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J. \V. HVMOMI1, 
CouiiNellor at Law, 
Nflj Middle Ml, (Canal Bank BaJldinc,) 
May II-ut POItTliAND. 
s nm n id am « uhiefi t/js, 
PLikSTEUKlW, 
Fiain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic 
Winker*, 
iVo. « South Street, Portland, Me* 
All 1; imls of Coloring, Whitening aud whitewashing uouc neatly ami promptly. We have also a splendid lot of new Ceuire Piocos which cannot be surpassed 
in New Euglaud, which we will sell at price* at 
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Please call and bro thr yourselves. Orders irom out of town so- licited. The very beat ol relsreiicos. 
Aiay 13, list*. d3m 
~V. «JT SC HUM AC llElt, 
IKESCO PAIWTElt. 
Oilteal the Drug Store of Messrs. A. U. Schlotter 
beck Si Co., 
Cougar** >»t, Portland, Ulr, 
ja!2dtf One door above Brown. 
ii m h it e w er, 
(Successors to J. Smiih Sr Co.) 
iHsuutntiurer of l.ruih«r Uel(ia|, 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
UiVGTS and HUMS, 
sept 3d tl n ;til CoogichN 8tm‘i. 
W. P. FREEMAN sfe CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ol 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, Mattrevses, Pew Cushions, 
N». | Clspi,:. BImIi- rut Chexlnal Street, 
Portland. 
Freem an, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinbi. 
_u n 
A. N. NOYK8 & SON, 
Manufacturer* and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges & Furnaces, 
Can be found In their 
NRW IUIIMIIKII1 OK I.IMB Sir., 
(0|>i>oslte (be Market.) 
Where (hey win be pleused (o see ail their lorinei 
caetouierH and receive order, a* usual. au£l7dri a 
lift It Alt It A (Tlkaves, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M ’NE. 
Ofpce Xo. 30 Exchanf/* Street, 
d«Wfli Howard, (yfltl n .Natlian Cleave*. 
M. PEARSON, 
Uroid smd Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer of Silver Ware, 
Temple Street, first door from (ongress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_Alay 19—illy n 
OKS? PElBCEl PERMUV 
DENTISTS, 
KO. 175 MIDDI.R KTHKKT. 
C. N. Peirce. 8. 0. Kernalu. 
February 21. dll' 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Di'y Goods, 
ns A 60 Middle Street. 
flu go 1 till PdiiluuU, iYluiue. 
*>IIKPJl7kV silCOUT 
COllriSELLOBS AT LAW, 
O F F ion, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on E*- 
chiuige street. 
a. r. bhei’Ley. Jy9ti a. a. stuoux. 
A. WILBVll A CO., 
No 112 Treinont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AWH AMBCK ICAIV 
lioofin«f fSlal es T 
fcS^All colors and slating nailB. Caretal attention 
paid ^skipping. mail5dtim 
DAVlb, M£B£EVnrHASKnLL A U0.,~ 
Importers and JobUrs of 
Dry Goods and lVoulrns, 
Arcade 18 Ere* Slrera,? 
F. DAVI l?, I 
C. II. MUSERVE, nr tiinr a 
i.i*. haskell, j” PORTLANfjj MR 
v. chapman. I nov9M54ti 
W. F. PHILLIPS €t CO., 
Wholesale Druggist*, 
No. 148 Fore. Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
J dills tv, DA If A, 
(’onnsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 80 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dll’ 
JiOSiS *V i’A A A }:, 
PLASTERERS. 
PLAIN AND OHNAMRNYAL 
KTTJOOO AND MASTIO W0HKER8, 
Oik Street, between, Congress and KreeSts., 
Pu HYLAND, MS 
Coloring, Whitening and Whltc-Waaliiug piomj.t- 
y iircndcd to. Orduis from out oJ town solicited. 
May 22—tit I 
C. «. DOtVNBS, 
MERCHANT TAI LOR, 
IJAB RKMOTBD TO 
No. 233 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNUT 
Adjust :,d, I860 u dtl 
WM. W. WHIFPLE & t’O^ 
W/i olesa le Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, WE. 
April 13. tr 
~ 
o J. v. nous DON. o 
Hoop Skirt Manufuctui'cr, 
DEALER IN 
English, French ami American Corsets. 
Fancy Goods 
AND LACES, HOSIEKV, (JCoVES, 
And all kinds ot‘TRIMMINGS and Dress Button*!. 
336^ itund-Knit German Worsted Garments made 
to order. K£f~DoopSkirts mado to older.^^2 No. «» € Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
*«bl3 _PORTLAND, WE dtl 
J. B. HUDSON, JR* 
y^ w. tin t 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
S^gr'Ltmme given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1— alt' 
If. M. PAY SON, 
STOCK BltOKBIt. 
No. EO Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND ME Ho2ldt 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys anil Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near tbe Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. iepfttftl H. C. PBAHODY. 
~JTjTmaybuWy, 
ATTORNEY AT I-AVV, 
H!» fore street. 
April 3 dll 
3IERBIC L tiItO >S A: C USUI NO, 
(Late Merrill & Small,) 
Importers and Wholesale Dealers In 
Fancy I>i\y Goods, 
Cloves, Hosiery, Cor sets, Yarns, 
SMALL WARES, TRIMMINGS, &o, 
No 13 Hammer St., .... KOMTON. 
tel!) U. Mori ill, 1. M. Merrill, A. R. Cashing. cod3m 
ABCBITEt'TVBE A Messrs. ANDE11S0N. BONNELL A CG., h”e made arrangement* with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in futuie carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
tie* intending to build are iuvited fo call at their 
office, No. 3«»G Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions und plana or churches, bank*, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, 4c. j |‘» 
T\liBLOlei ft WUBBf Aimruer* anil J M « ouuMillora, at the Boody House, coiner ot 
Congress and Chestnut streets. Jy26 
BUISNUSS cta—ii 
W. VCRBILL, 
Attorney* & Counsellors at Law, 
5*. IT ExtbaaRf *«., Parllaail, Mr. 
Ocean Insurance Building. 
Man-fa 1* ,him 
.V lf .1 Ar a HA IIRETT, 
Bunkoi'N an<l Brokers 
15 Cxehunsre Street, 
Dealer* in Niab"< Hoad*. eminent. 
Mmir, ('ll) and l owii KicurilHt. 
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
7.30 No w convened into 5 20 Bonds. 
Exchange on Boston. 
Gold coupons, and <oiup<>und interest notes bought, liunineas paper negotiated. 
Portion!. April 20, lutit. a pi 20. Jut 
(1. A. SUSS Kit ALT, 
ItlPOBTKM, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats and Cups, 
130 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
UT Cash paid for Shipping Furs. mi2luM 
Page, Richardson & Co., 
Hunkers & Merchants, 
114 STATE STREET, 
BOSTON. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and the principal continental cities. 
TRAVELER’S CREDITS, for the use of Tmv&lsis in Europe and the Last. ▼ 
COMMERCIAL (CREDITS, for the purchase ot Merchandise in England and the Continent. 
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE Imported to 
order. 
ADVANCES made on Consignments to Liverpool and London. nmrl2d3m 
SMITH A LOVETT, 
Manufacturers of 
Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light, 
Iron Fronts for Buildings, 
Iron Door* ami Vault*, Iron Mhutlcr*, Hoa*tiug itlucliiucH, uml Ituildn-*’ 
■ ion Work tucncrullr. 





Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
BOOBY OOIHE, 
COlt. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS, 
fehliilu Poet i. and. 
~ 
WALTER COREY & CO., 
MANUFACTCBEUS AND DKALEH8 IN 
FURMITVBG! 
Looking Glasses. Mattresses, 
Spi lug Feds, dc. 
C!ii!>)»** ftllork, l&cnnebcc Street, 
(Opposite Foot qj Chestnut,) 
Kel>5>ltr_PORTLAND. 
W. II. WOOD d A OX', 
BROKERS, 
Xo. 17S-Fore Sired. 
« Tl <1 
JOHN K. UOW, Jr., 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
And Solicitor in Fanhrnpicy, 
JAUNCKY COURT, 
43 (Vail Mir.-ci, « Saw York Cal,. 
tir Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jau. 29 dtf 
A. G. St'I/LOTTFFFFC'K d VO., 
Apothecaries and Chemists, 
303 Congress Si., one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND,jllE. 
Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions 
Is one ol'uur Specialities, I'sinjj Preparations ot our 
own manufacture, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also kvep 011 Laud a full aiiuplv ot LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP. FANCY 
GOODS, To*let Artides, Reed’? Liquid Hyo Colork, Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses ami 
Suppm ers, Pauiu Medicines, llair Restoiers, Ci- 
ffar*. Tobacco: 
A 
Arii*t*» Material*. Ac.. Ac. 
Mar 20—3m 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAX UFA C / UI:Fits 
AND JOBlii:Its OF 
HATS, CAPS, FURS, 
Straw Goods I 
54 A 5tf Middle Mi. over Woodman, True A; Co's, 
I* O R T L A IK I>, MAI N K 
Apr 9-<ill* 
\\ II. ipfiffHILL A CO* 
GtAS FITTERS, 
NO. il UNION KTUEEf. 
All work warranted satisfactory. References— Suout & McKonkev, master builders; Drown & 
Crocker, plasterers and st ucco workers. 
April 1, 1017. d3m. 
wrauii & buck, 
Proprietors of Greenwood Mill, 
mrcK«vii.i,K, n. c. 
DEALERS in Yellow Pine Timber and Ship Stock. Orders solicited. 
Bei krknces—R. P. Ruck & Co., New' York; Wui. McOllvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan &■ Davis, 
Portland._ marliCdtf 
Kimball Jb Prince, 
lAoYiti&tM. 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, Congress Street, 
Op^oaileOld lily Hull, 
Portland, Maine. 
C. Kimball, D. I> S. oelOeodit Fred A. Prince 
CLOSING OUT 
Preparatory to a Change! 
THE people of Pori land and viclulty are respect- 
I fully requested to give their attention to iho tal- 
lowing facts:—The subscriber is selling his stock 
Cheaper than any other Dealer 
In the same lino of Goods, and desires them to com- 
paio the j rices of the following named articles with 
those ottered by other Dealers, to wit: 
Stationery, Itnml Wallet**, Table and 
Focbei Cutlery, Panau Ware ; Bas- 
ket*. travelling, nursery, work and 
luuch; I.u.lic<H' llagu; Clock**, 30 
hour and S day, French uud 
American; 
P rally's Beautiful Lilhoyiajihs, 
ehaiauiaiilav, Tor llaolio, Uall Hoiliea, 
Foreipi and Ainericun Toy*. 
Special attention Is called to the sui>eiior quality 
and cheapness of 
Toilet Articles ! 
Lubln’s Perfumes, Poudray’s Extract; Low’s ot 
Loudon, Barney’s and Willson’s, C’otaatc’s and Old 
Brown Windsor Soaps, Cosmetics, and other articles 
tor the toilut. Ail these articles, and many others, 
can he bought at 
331 Congnressi street, 
For less money titan at any otlior store In tbe city. 
No trouble 10 t huw Goods. Kt rnonbar t e 
PI <oe! 
SEW A I, L’S. 
Muy 6. eodtf 
Circular Letters of Credit, 
AVAILABLE FOB TBAVELEB* 
Ilf ALL COUNTRIES OF 
Europe, Asia and Alricu, 
ISSUDD OX 
UNION BANK OF LONDON 
—AND— 
PERI EH FRKRES Jt CO., PARIS, 
— BY— 
BASK OF TI1F MBTUOFOLIS, 
:19 Stale Street, Boston. 
S-F* Foreign Excliaugc on all points 
Bought ami SoLI. inay7eod3m 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AMD 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in atn:o and for wale l>y 
EDWARD If. BURGIN & CO., 
190 rO MMEKCIA I. street, 
I OADED ill cars or vessels promptly. They are 
mj uow prepared to furnish Horn their New first 
Clans Crist MM 
IVIEAli AND fRA( HDD ^OHN 
to the wholesale trade from lot) to 500 bushels prompt- 
ly to ordei, at very lowest prices. Also, GKOUNI) HOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags I desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Gain, Shorts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. dlwteodtf 
THE McKay Mruiu|> Itluchiiie the only machine in existence by which a sewed bool or 
•hoe can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and 
sl/.ea of boots and shoe*. 200 pairs can be made with 
case by one man, with one machine, In ten hours. 
These shoes take precedence of all others In the mar- 
ket, and are made substantially at the cost of peg- 
ging. In use by all ttie leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to set them in opera- 
tion, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars 
oi license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, G Bath 
street, Boston, Mass. ApllG. dGm 
Notice. I will sell on uvorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
the corner or Miftdle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street, including the corner ol Franklin and Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 
or SMITH & KEEL, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2t! 
REMOVAL*. 
RKMOVAL." 
MILLEli «fT~ DENNETT, 
(Jounwllors at Law, 
Solicitors of Patents <P PankruyU y, 
2\«. 1 .St., 
Near Fore Street, *atne entrance as Merchant* Ex- 
ilian ge, Portland, Me. 
J. F. Millpis, L. B. Dennett. 
Mar 4. 1m 
| IIKM (7 V A i, 
Portland Five Cents Savings Bank 
IS removal to chambers over the First National Bank, corner of Middle and Plum street, 
Entrance on Plum Street. 
April 3fl, 18C7. in.iyld3win 
« E mo Y AL. 
THE National Traders Bank has removed to the new Banking Kooin, No. 31 Exchange Street, 
second story of the Merchants Bank building. 
May 1. 3w E. GOULD, uasbior. 
AVOBB &CO., 
Successors to F. P. X M. T. Pelford, 
Have lemoved from No. 2. U. S. Hotel Building 
—TO — 
No. S3 Free Street, 
Store forme)ly occupied by tbe Misses Grflitb. 
May V. 4w 
l-JSt KMOVAL. 
W. F. I'ODD, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
No. <H> Exchange St., 
Whole bo willl e happy to sco his old customers and 
to rocelve new orders. 
Portland, April 25,1SC7. ap27dtf 
k a: m oval i 
DAVIS & DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
AND 
Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 
No. 1 DO Exchange hired, 
MT'Oppoute Portland Savings Bank Building. Portland, April (5, l»67. apr 6dtl 
removal. 
Stevens, Lord & Haskell, 
Have lids day removed to the New Store 
Nl s. 54 & 50 Middle Street, 
(Over Messrs. Woodman Tine & Co.’s,) 
Their old place of business previous to the tire, 
where they will keep constantly on baud at whole- 
sale a 
Well Assorted Stock 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade. 
Also Manufacturers of 
Boot and Shoe Moccasins. 
Portland, March fitli, 1SC7. mar7dt! 
if E M O V A L ! 
FAIRBANKS’ 
Ol'ANDABD 
! SCAMS ! 
Jratent money Drawers / 




At KING & DEXTER’S, 
IM91 »<ldle and IIS Federal Street*. 
it-1>19 d3m 
removal: 
The undersigned having removed from Moulton 
street to their 
NEW STOKE, 
Ao. (i I’Acltaii^e Street, 
would invite the public to examine our large stock ol 
House, Ship and Parlor Stoves. 
We Wave for Male Ike 1*. P. Nicwart’* 
fookiiis anil Parlor Stoves, Gardner 
t'biWonV new Cooking Mtove; ul*o a new 
foohing Stove •.-iilled Ike 
F EE M Sj ESS, 
said to be the best Cooking Stove now manufactured. 
We are Agents for the 
McGregor icw Furnaces, 
both PORTABLE and BRICK, and give our personal 
attention to setting them up. We warrant it the 
Be*l Furnace ever ottered for sale in this market. 
Grateful to our triends and patrons tor past patron- 
age, would solicit a continuation of the same. 
O. iTI. A D. W. NASI1, 
mclvidtf 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law. 
Notary Pnblie ft C ommissioner of Deed*, 
Has removed to Claj p’s New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
.Tan 1C. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
it E m o v a L ! 
W. II. CUFFOUB, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud .Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
CJorner of Brown anti Oonffr^es Streets. 
jaie BROWN'S NEW BLOCK._dtf 
Harris cV* Waterhousef 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
KARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Huts, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F R. HARRIS. dedtf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • iound at No. 337 Congrei? St., corner of Oak 
St. Julltttl 
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morion 
Block, Congress St. Same entrance asU. S. Ar- 
my offices. iy!2dtf 
MANUFACTURE THE 
Most Popular Collars now in Use, 
AND FOR 
Ease, Eleganoe of Fit & Strength of Material 
Arc Unsiii'imssed. 
LEADING STYLES : 
“Crcwcnl” nml runacllcd. 
4* J.iiieu Finish,” which, being water-proof, are 
taking the lead of all others. 
<<Clipper.”-“Ii Inipi oTedp’-^WedaljW- 
nud *‘Shnki»pcnrc.” 
Dr. Charles T. .Jackson, State Assayer, having cer- 
tified our collars “free from all harnful inyrtdi- 
entt," 
RUV NO OTHKR8. 
For sale by dealers generally. 
F. A HAWLEY & VO. 
Manufacturers Selling Agents and Importers of 
Men's Furnishing Goods, 
lit Otis Ae «-I Arch Hlrcets, Boston* 
Aj»l leodSw 
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK, 
No. Ol Excliango Street, 
Next Door nbote the Post Office. 
JOHN B. BBOWN, President. 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer. 
Portland, May 3, 1867. d3w 
11 AX SOX <H H IXSLOIV’8 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
—Aim— 
Plough MamiiUetoivr, 
E would inform the public that wo are pref»ar- 
fV ed to furnish Castings oi every description to 
order at short notice. We now have oil hand an as- 
sortment ot Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other castings. 
We are prepared to furnish Castings for Kail 
Hoad Companies and Ship Builders. Also* Planing, dointiug, Matching and Sawing promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
40 VorL Ml., Head of MuiiiL’w Wharf. 
Jan 1—<1_ 
DR. ELIZABETH B. ADAMS. 0f Care Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin’of Port- 
land). Consultation free at her office ar j. h Tem- 
ple & Co.’s st-. re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets 
Portland, every Wednesday. Kelly’s celebrated 
Medicines to be had at heroffiee and residence. 
March 25. d3m. 
_ 
Just Received, 
A LARUE lot of Rain Water Fllterer. and Water Cooler.. Also on hand Refrigerator, and loo 
Chests of all size.. F. & C. B. NASH. 
May 7. dtf 174 For. Street. 
I COPARTNERSHIP. 
i Dissolution of Copartnership, 
T1IE copartnership heretofore existing under firm name of 
WILSONS MILLETT, 
Is this day dissolved by mutual cousent. All indebt- 
ed to said arm are requested to make immediate pay- 
ment to A. L. MILLETT at C. E MOULTON & Co's 
No JSO Congress St., or to VV. L. Wilson Westbrook. 
NOTICE. 
Having sold our stock and good will of store No 372 Congress street to S. B. RICHARDSON, we take 
pleasure in rcoommending him to our former patrons and the .public generally. 
n 
WILSON & MILLETT. 
Portland, January 4,18G7. 
A Card. 
The subscriber having purchased the stock and 
taken the store No 372 Congress St, formerly occupied 
bv WILSON & MILLETT, would announce to their 
old patrons and to the public geneially that lie has 
one of the largest and best selected stocks of pure Groceries to be found in this city, which he will sell 
at the lowest cash prices. 
A eontiuuauoe of former patronage earnestly so- licited. 
nr Goods sent to any part of the city free of eliarge. 
S. B. RIC:iIAUD*0!V. 
January 4,18u7. mayl4dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
TITE, the undersigned, have formed a copartner- ▼ ▼ ship under the name ami style of C. F. IVtonlroai u Co* tor the purpose of carrying on the Retail Boot «nd Shoe Business, and have taken 
stores No. 390 Congress St, and N •. Ill Federal St., formerly occupied by Jones & Willey. 
C F. MOULTON, 
A. A. GOULD, 
^May 14. dtf_A. L. MILLETT. 
1) issolution. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the A tlriu name ot STltOUT & McOONK k, Is I hie (lay dissolved by mutual consent. Persons having demands against said llrm are requested to present then tor payment, and all indebted are requested to call immediately at No 1 May street and settle.— The business will be continued by Mr. JOHN Me- CONKY, aa lioretoiore. 
Saturday, May 4, 1867 my9d2w* 
Coal! Coal! Coal! 
t'OFABTNURglllp. 
Til E undersigned have formed a copartnership, and have taken the ohl stand at the head of Mer- 
rill’s Wliari; recently ocoupiod by Mr. George \V. Green, where can ho found all llio best qualities of 
Coal and Wood. JOHN W. 1JEEH1NG, 
may 13d3w JOHN T. HOGEltS. 
Dissolution ol Copartuersliip. nPHE Copartnership hcretoiore existing under the JL style ol S. C. CHASE S: CO., or S. C. & G. M. 
CHASE is this day dissolved by mutual coiihent. All demand* against said firm will be setiled bv Gran- 
ville M. Clias... who is also authorised 10 collect and 
adjust all debts due said firm. 
SKWALL C. CHASE, 
GRANVILLE M. CHASK. 
Portland, April 26,1SC7. Apl 29. Sw 
Star copy. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rilllE undo signed have this day tbrniod a eopart- A nership under (lie lirm name of 
GOODRIDGE & CLEMENT, 
For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in 
Spruce, Hemlock and Hard Wood 
LUMBER. 
Ba|r*Ordors for Building Dimension. Clapboards, 
Shingles, LaJis, Pickers, staves, &c, addressed to us 
atKo 11 Central WliarL Portland, Me., or Gorham, 
N. H, promptly attended to, George Goodridge. Edwin Clement. 
April 19-dlm 
Copartnership Notice. 
fPHE undersigned have formed a copartnership 1 under the name of 
Small ite. Shaokford, 
For the purpose of carrying on the 
BOOK-BINDING 
Business in all its branehe» at 
04 Kxcliaiijjo Street, 
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.) 
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries, 
&c, &c, on the most favorable terms. 
usic, Magazines and Periodicals bound with 
neatness and dispatch. 
fcjT'AIl work entrusted to our eare shall roceive 
our personal attention. 
Edward Small. James II. Shackford. 
mar*20dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
OriH* co] artnorship boretoiore existing under the A name at CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., Is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. AH per sobs boid- 
ng bills against the lirm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please <•«» 
and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EX)WAHLS, 
WILLIAM U. TWCMXEY. 
The subscriber having obtained the tine store No. 
337 Congress Street, wifi oouliuue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among ihem 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which be can sell at the manufacturer’s 
LOWKHT PRIi'EM. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
WT* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
win. o. TwonuLi 
November 2t5, 1M0. dtf 
INSUKANCfc 
BEDieTAL. 
Sparrow's Insurance Office 
la this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. GG EXCHANGE STREET* 
IN THB CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
terms, and for any amount, in companies second to 
no others on the globe, ana on the most thvorable 
terms. 
BT* Parties preferring first class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5, I860, dtf 
INS USANCE NOTICE. 
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, 
UNDERWRITERS, 
—AND- 
General Insurance Agents, 
have returned to their old stand, 
Ocean insurance Co.’s Block, 
EXCHANGE STREET. 
F. C. & S. continuo to represent first class Com- 
panies in all departments of insurance. 
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid. 
febl3dtf 
PURELY MUTUAL I 
THE 
Mew England mutual 
Life Insurance Comply, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1643. 
Cash Assets, January 1,1867, $4,700,000. Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now In course of 
payment, €73,000. Total Surplus Divided, 2,i.'00,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,000 
Total Losses Paid, 2,367,000. 
Income fbi 1866, 1,778,000. 
^“Annual Distributions in Cssli..J£S 
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can 
make good arrangements to work for the above Co. 
Apply to KITFIJS SMALL «Sr SOM? felOdtf General Agents for Mai&e, Biddefora, Me. 
IS. Twoubhr, General Insurance Broker, J. would inform bis many friends and the pubi c 
generally that he is prepared to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place File, Life 
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Com- 
p nies In the United States.* All business entrusted 
to my o .re shall be faithfully attention to. OlHoe at C. M. Klee's Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, 
where orders canbeleft. iull6ti 
Pearl Street Garden. 
Plants, Flowers and Seeds. 
Mrs. M. Fraser, Florist, 
No* 54 Pearl Street, 
Otiers tor sale a large assortment of 
Garden Room, Herbaceous Plant*, Shrub- 
bery and Flower Seeds, all i,f hoi 
own raising. Also, 
Dahlias unit lioness, 
Sonic hundred varieties, which can bo purchased 
lower than at any other garden in ttie State. 
SyFlowers, tkxiuets and Wreaths from April to November. May l. dtw 
Notice to Land Holders. 
MR O’DUROCHER. Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by 
DAY WORK. Can furuish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 





And L UBRICATINO OILS, 
-AND- 
(Sperm Candles I 
At WHOLESALE and VET AIL! 
A. P. FULLEK, 
208 Fore Street. 
HP* W AN TED—Three or four, hundred or hun- 
dred and titty gallon Oil Cans. marl6d3m 
O Y S TJE It s "! 
WlLMAil H. DAHTON, 
AT hit stores, No«. 231 & 283 Congress Street, near New City Building, is constantly receiving fresh 
arrivals ofKew York and Virginia Oysters, which he is prepared to sell by the gailsn, quart or bushel, or served up in any stiyle. January 5,1887. dtl 
M1SCELU NEO US 
TO THE P UBLIC. 
WM. PAINE, 
AT liis Music .Store, Cougrcks strcfi, is prepared to furnish 
CHIOKERING'S 
Celebrated Piano Fortes ! 
At as low rates ns can be purchased at the Factory. Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not 
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has 
always sustained his reputation as a maker of first classInstruments. Call ai d examine these instru- 
ments before purchasing elsewhere. 
Apiil-4. dim 
Notice of lie moral. 
marrettTpoor &Co, 
would inform the public that they will romovo to 
their new and spacious siore 
yo. 00 MIDDLE STREET, 
-ox- 
MONDAY, APRIL !iOih, 
where Ihcy will offer a new and choice stock of 
PAPEll HANGINGS, 
llpholsterv floods, Ac., 
and a full assortment of all articles usually kept 
in a 
First Class Establishment I 
of the kiud. 
Portland, April 25,1867. 
To Mill Owners aud Corporations. 
THE POKTLAND COMPANY, 
l‘OBTI.ANI>, 1»1K., 
Are prepared to till all order* at short notice, and on 
aa tavorahle terms as any other establishment tor 
Portable and Stationary Engines, 
OF ALL SIZES, 
Flue and Tubular Boilers, 
TANKS AND IIEATEBS, 
Bleach Boilers for Paper Mills, 
Mill Gearing and Shafting 
OK ALL DESCRIPTIONS. 
Aud all kiads of CASTINliN used in 
IVatcr Power aud hlcain Hills. 
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt. 
JACOB Me LEIX AN, Treas. March 15. (13m 
Doors, Windows and Blinds, 
CHEAP FOR CASH. 
JO B h\ 1 i A 11JSy, 
t>~>S Washington st, Host on. 
_ appeal m 
CAMDEN 
Anchor Works ! 
\Y E are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, anil “» selling at lb lowest mabkei' bates. None 
but the best of Iron used, 
tS/“Heavv forging done to order. AII work AVAR- 
RANTED. H. E. & W. G. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 1SSC. aprludti 
€anada81»te for Sale. 
-4 Squares Beat quality Canada Slates. Par- 
IwV/ ties building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled to adiawback of $1 7.»cts in Gold per square 
on these Slaies. Apply to 
T. & J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr26dtf. 
JOKDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Iran Block,) 
Would respectfully Invite the irade to examine tlielr 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
SelecicqjBxpregsly for this Mitrket. 
By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pat rouge. 
W ILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 




Call and see the new Patents at 
Sjyo l-Q Congress Street, 
ApUe. tt_ HEWITT & BUTLER. 
Plaster, Plaster. 
■j A/ \ TONS pure ground Plaster, lor sale at the IV/V/ lowest market piice. by 
Ivcndall & Whitney, 
mar20d2m market Hall, Portlan.l. 
OUT OF THE FIRE ! 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT — 
NO. 16 MARKET SQUARE. 
aujeid u .ltf 
SAM ( EL F. conn, 
Bio. :{5.*j Congress Street, 
NEAR HEAD OF UREEN STREET. 
PIANO FORTES, Mclodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins. Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, A coord eons, Tainhorines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Picalos, clarionets, \ lolin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Slieot Music, Music 
Books, Violin and Guflar Strings, Sterei scopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glasses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Horse*. Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's Carriages and a great variety of o he: articles. 
Old Pianos Taken in Exckiinac for New. 
£-fcr*Piano< and Mclodeons tuned and to rent. 
April B—tt 
L OllING & CROSBY, 
Slaters ami Tinners. 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that they are ieadv to 
attend to all orders fur Slating or Tinning on tie 
shortest notice. 
Tin and Slates. 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
fiSjT* Ordors from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office No. lOd Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird, 
Cuslum House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. 
May 6—dtf 
Mil. REDDY 7 • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER 1a. 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can he found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot thll to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call Is rospccttUlly solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
JanUdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
LIVERY STABLE 
And Stock lor Sale! 
ANY person wishing to invest in a first class Liv- ery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot 
something to his advantage bv cal linn upon 
J. W. ROBINSON, 
No. 9 South Street, Portland. 
May 4. dtt 
WILLIAM FITZ, 
Successor to Charles Fobes, 
JLouse tmd Ship Painter, 
IVo. II C/UHlom II on SI- Wharf. 
Painting executed In all its styles and varieties, 
with promptness and dispatch. Well known tor the 
past seventeen years as an employee ot Charles Fobes, 
a share of Ids tormer patronage is solicited. 
March 27. d3m 
Glass Shades Stands. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Mannfaeturfr and Dealer in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Bbacketr.Piek Slabs, Guatks 
aud Chimney Tops. Importer anil dealer in Eo'- 
li-.li Floor Tiles, Herman and French Flower Pols, 
Hunglng Vases, Parian, Bis<iuo, and Bronze SlatuelIs 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases ami other wares. 
112 TltEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15.16m_ BOSTON, Mass. 
CHARLES GRIMMER, 
(laato ot the 17th Infantry Band) 
RESPECTFULLY jxpnouncea to the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he 1h preimred to give 
Lennon* upon Ibe Violin auil Cinilnr. 
fcjT* All orders addressed to Paine’s Music Store 
will be promptly attended to. 




PERSONS rleariug the ruins or digging cellars will Rnd a good place to deposit their rubbish on Franklin Wharf. 
_eeptlO dtt_S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
Superior Cider for Sale, 
pY the gallon at eixtjr cents, at 
G. W. HAL.lv, 
aprlfldtf_ _Xq 18 Market sf 
Board. 
TWO pleasant unfurnished rooms, with board, anit- able for gentlemen and their wives, at No. 4 Lo- 
ust Street. may9d2w* 
MERCHANDISE. 
Cheap Coal. $7. 
W,:'S."™ “tier nice CIIUKTAI T COAL 
afs.*.0U|)ci tun, delivered at any part of'the city. Also lor sale at tlie lowest market juice, 
01<1 Co. Leliig;h, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* White 
AmIi, lliamomi, t£c«l AmIi, which are tVec ol all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for blacksmith use. 
Lcliigli Lump, for Fouudry Use! 
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol 
Choiee f amily Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purcliasiug. 
iiAnn a xn soft noon 
Deliver;.! at any part of the city at short notice. 
ICundull, McAllister & Co., 
No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST., 
mayiilltf Head of Maine Wharf. 
§0.00, §0,00. 
No Cheap Coal. 
AS J do not keep any but the best quality ol COAL, I oiler tor sale at the lowest market rates choho 
varieties ol 
Lehigh, ttctl and While Asia, 
via: 
Honey Brook and He Helton 
Lehigh, L,orberry and Di- 
amond Bed Ash, 
fehamokiii uudj*hu»’ While Ash, Ac, Ac. 
All of which are direct from tlio mines, and war- 
ranted as tree from impurities as any in the market. 
l'lcose cull before purchasing, especially those who 
are iu want of large lots 
Hard and Soft Wood 
Delivered iu any part of the city. 
WM. H. EVANS, 
2S3 Commercial St, Head Smith's Wharf. 
May G. utt 
Lumber anil Coal. 
vpUE imdorsigued have on hand Hr delivery, the X various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, ai LOWEST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, shingles, Clapboards, 
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed 
to order at short notice. 
FfciKKliVH, JA(US»> A CO., 
High Street Wlutri, UU2 Commercial, 
pr‘~9< 111 foot of H igh street 
SUPERIOR 
MUSCOVADO MOL A SSLS. 
1IHDS. Choice Mu?csvado Molasses. 
40 TCS. do do do 
Now landing lroiu brig Caroline E. Kelley, from Las Tuna-, suituable for Grocers. 
For sale by HOPirNI EATON, 
May 7. 2w* No. Central Wlutri. 
Caiiforuia Flour. 
.Just Arrived. 
A NOTH Eli invoice of thar nmous brand of Cali- 
A lorn‘.a Flour, ‘“Pacific Mills,’* just arrived, di- 
rect trom San F< anci co. 
O’BRION, PIERCE & CO., 
May 7. 2w 152 Commercial street. 
LUMBEli, 
Wholesale and Itetail. 
BOAUDS, Plunk, Shingles anil Scantling of all sires constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf No. P] I'nioi) Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT mo M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf, 
and for said in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,18G6. nov22dtf 
8oiiiSteni Pine lumber 
W'E are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTH* EKN PINE LUMBEK, by the cargo, deliver* 
cd with dispatch ut any convenient port. 
KYAX A. DAVIS 
April 17—dit 161 Comroeroiai 8t. 
l or Male Cheap, 
40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from 
5 to 8 inches wide. 
10 M 1 inch do, 12 to 14 in width. 
R. UEERUVG, 
janSOtt Hobson’s Whart. Commercial street. 
Southern Pine Ship Plank, 
I TIRO M 1$ to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing. IT Also, a lew sticks of aided tin.her, lor sale l»v 
RYAN & DAVIS, 
Apl8—ttf 161 Commercial St. 
Tar and Pitch for Sale. 
• >/ U | HHLS. Wilmina on Tar. OUU SO •• Pitch. 
For Sale by 
Vjl’fflAiY, SON A TO REV, 
MarOtt 11*1 Commercial SI. 
Coni. 
OA / W BUSH. >o. 1 Yellow and Mixed 
v/*V_J V/VJ Coin, arriving via Grand Trunk, 
very dry and superior quality lor milling. For sale 
by cargo or car load by 
NuUToN, CHAPMAN & CO., 
May 13. 3w No. G Galt’s Block. 
White Seed Com! 
rii\i t BUSHELS Prime Southern White Seed 
Corn, iu store and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
! Apl o-TT&Stf Head Long Wharf. 
SI MONTON KNIGHT, 
N li ipwright s, 
MAST AND SPA It MAKERS, 
AND DEALERS IN 
IVIafiti, Npni N.Onk Timber, Oak and Hard 
Wood Plank, Treenail*, Ac. 
—ALSO— 
LUMBER, 
All kiuds of Spruce Lumber. Frames and Dimen- 
sion Lumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short 
notice. 
4S Commercial Street. 
apt 8tt 
PROPOSALS 
.For Dredging a New Channel through 
Shepard’* ft*oiut Shoal mad Mullowetl 
Shoal in the Kennebec Hirer, at Hallo- 
well, din inc. 
PROPOSALS will ag;ila be received for this work (those heretofore received beiDg unreasonably 
high) until 2 o’clock P. M on Saturday, the 18th in- 
stant. 
Tne object ol the proposed Improvement is to ob- 
tain a clear channel not lees than seven feet deep at 
low water, and seventy-live feet wide on the bottom, 
with sides having a slope ot two :eet to one loot rise. 
The channel will Jirgt bo excavated through Shep- 
ard’s Point Shoal, for the distance of about 450 yards, 
requiring 20,0)0 cubic yards of excavation, mure or 
less; ana aj Ur wards, through It at low ell Shoal, for a distance of 575 yards, requiring 25,000 cubic yards of 
excavation, more or less. Tuts amount ot excava- 
tion maybe increased, or diminished, as the Engi- 
neer in charge may direct, alter further examination 
ol the river. 
The material takeu from the Shoals is to be depos- ited in ihe river, in sucb manner as may be required 
by the Engineer in charge, and in such localities as 
may l*e designated by him, not exceeding 650 yards in distance from Shepard s Point, above ana below 
it. 
In muring proposals bidders must stale the price 
per cubic yard actually excavated, to be meas- 
ured in the scows; with the understanding that the 
prt-.e stated is ;o include the depositing of the mate- 
rial taken out, in such localities as may be designa- 
ted. within the limits above named. 
The work must be commenced as soon as practica- 
ble after the approval of tbo contract, and be com 
pie ted not later than the first of August, 1868,—with the understanding that not less than 25,000 cubic 
yards must be dredged on or before the 2oth of No- 
vember next. 
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written 
guarantee signed by two rest onsible persons, in the 
required Ibrm, that the bidder will, when caded on, it his proposal bo accepted, enter into a contract and 
bond, with good and sufficient security, for the true and faithful performance of his contract. The con- 
tret will be awarded to the lowest esponsible bid- der. and be subject to the approval of the Secretary 
of War. 
The undersigned, however, reserves the right to exclude the bids of any persons who, there Is reason to believe, w ill not tuithludv and promptly perform the coutraet; also, any informal bids, as well as those that are above a re •sonable price tor the work- 
ana no member of Congress, officer or rgent. of the Government, nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted 10 any share in the con- 
tract, or any benefit which may arise therefrom. 
Payments will be made monthly-20 per cent, to be reserved therefrom, until the whole work is fin- 
islied, and to be forfeited In the event of the non- 
fullilmeul of the eon tract in the time aud manner as 
theiein required. 
Persons desiring to make proposals, will please call 
on the undersigned at his office, in Morion Block on 
Congress street, for forms of same, and for more 
definite information. If desired; and, on transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals for improve- 
ment of Kennebec river.’* 
GEO. THOM, 
Bvt. Brig.-General U. S. A. U. S. Engineer Office, I 
Portland, Me., May 6th, 1867. J 
May 6. M.W&S 2w 
MILLINERY. 
MRS. COLBY 
WOULD iay to hef patrons, and tlie public gen- crally, .bat she continues to do business at ber 
dwelling house, 
IVo. 4 Cot ton (St reet, 
where can be found all the late styles of 
Bonnets, Itibbons, Flowers, <Cc. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. 
May 7. dtl' 
_ 
Elmwood nursery, 
This Side Woodford’. Comer, Westbrook. 
PREBLE Street Cars pass 
the Nursery every half 
hour. A good collection ol 
Hardy* Urcca House and Codding Plants 
Mar always l*o found at the above place and at reas- 
onable rates. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets and Cut 
tlowers furnished at short notice. 
Particular attention paid to preserving and ar- 
ranging Funeral F owe™. 
P. O. Address, Box 1702, Portland, Me. 
mayli dlw*» C. F. BRYANT. 
DAILY PRESS. 
POKI'Lan d 
Saturday M mine;, May 18, 1867. 
Democratic Augur*. 
It is Cicero who tolls us that the Roman Au- 
gurs did not dare to look each other in the 
tree,during their solemn infection of the en- 
trails of deceased chickens, for fear of bursting 
.into untimely explosions of uncontrollable 
laughter. The contrast between the weighty 
predictions of fate to wliioh the comical old 
humbugs gave utterance, and the paltry, not to 
say disgusting indications, which they profess- 
ed to interpret, was too great for human risibil- 
ity. There is something equally droll about 
the swelling prophecy, which certain Demo- 
cratic functionaries find themselves moved to 
utter in view of tho defeat of Deter IJarnum 
and the election of Governor English iu Con- 
necticut. Wo publish iu another column a 
letter from Mr. James Gallagher, Chairman of 
the Democratic State Committee of Connecti- 
cut, acknowledging the receipt of a congratu- 
latory letter from the Democratic State Com- 
mittee of Maine, conveying tho thanks of the 
Copperheads of this State to their brethren iu 
Connecticut lor tlieir late importsnt victory.— 
It the Roman College of Augurs in its palm 
iest days could furnish a bigger bore than Mi- 
Gallagher, all we have to say is that the Col- 
lege ought to have known enough to have 
started a comic paper and secured the services 
of the funny old party os a leadiug contribu- 
tor. 
Mr. Gallagher begins by saying that the De- 
mocracy of Connecticut have “demonstrated, 
like the men of the Revolution, that man is 
capable of •elf-government,” which is well for a 
beginning, though it would have been equally 
accurate and quite as striking to have said, 
that the Democrats ot Connecticut “have dem- 
onstrated, like the distinguished Newton, that 
the attraction of gravitation varies inversely as 
the squares of the distances.” Gallagher next 
pays his compliments to the “tyrannical party 
who have dared to transform tree and inde- 
pendent States into mere military districts.”— 
This passage is a little obscure; it may mean 
the Southern Democrats who by plunging their 
States into a hopeless rebellion put them in 
the way to bo reduced to their present (msitiui. 
or it may mean the Northern Democrats who 
voted with Thaddous Stevens for the military 
law, and secured its passage. However Gal- 
lagher’s oracular words may be interpreted, it 
is gratifying to have his assurance that this 
“tyrannical party” is to be deieated. “By God’s 
help," he proceeds, “we will restore to each and 
every State the good old Jeffersonian princi- 
ple of equal and exact justice to all men.” That, 
we must say, is very handsome of Mr. Galla- 
gher. Mr. Gallagher, and his party, so lar as 
he is entitled to speak for them, will maintain 
hereafter the principles of the civil rights law 
and adopt as a part of their creed the doctrine 
of manhood suffrage. Under these circumstan- 
ces we really see no need of maintaining the 
Republican organization any longer. The De- 
mocrats are perfectly willing to adopt our 
principles and take the offices. The Demo 
crats have been greatly abused. They have 
been accused of snobbish cringing to Southern 
masters and of equally snobbish contempt lor 
the rights of Southern slaves. On the contra- 
ry these honest people are at heart devoted to 
the good old Jeffersonian principle of “equal 
justice to all men,” if we may believe Mr. Gal- 
I lagher, us we don’t tor a moment. 
In his poetical quotation, Mr. Gallagher has 
evidently suffered at the hands ut the printer. 
He tells of “the spirit that tilled the hearts ot 
the noble sons of Virginia, the Carolina*, and 
‘My Maryland,’ when they left their plough- 
shares in the furrow and their corn lying 
around loose, 
“The rights of Massaikssttts to maintain.” 
The word “Massachusetts” neither suits the 
sense nor the rhythm of the line. Mr. Galla- 
gher means and must have written, 
"The rights of ‘magan' to maintain.” 
The late rebellion was undertaken avowedly 
in the Interest of Slavery. It is a poetical li- 
cense to speak of the noble sous of Virginia 
leaving their ploughs. They left their negroes 
■ in Urn furrow and made war upou us to ussuie 
their perpetual right to the services of such 
rattle. As Gallagher intimates, the Democrat- 
ic party is still animated by the same spirit. It 
appears to us that he is mistaken in his eon- 
elusion, that “with such principles and senti- 
ments, there can be no such thing as fail.” If 
we remember rightly the noble sons of Virginia 
did fail with |nst such principles and “senti- 
ments.” 
Ruramr t'unnniaiourr Wells. 
Revenue Commisinner Paviil A. Wells sails 
for Europe to-day, on a moBt important public- 
service—to investigate the condition of manu- 
facturing in England and Belgium Mr. Wells 
has spent much time recently in ascertaining 
precisely all the elements which enter into the 
cost of production in certain great leading 
branches of industry in this country—namely 
the matin facturc of cotton, wool, bar iron, ma- 
chinery ami cutlery. He means to make simi- 
lar researches in the same branches in England 
and Belgium. Mr. Wells is also instructed by 
the Secretary of tho Treasury to inquire into 
the English method of collecting revenue by- 
stamps, the methods of supervising distiller- 
ies, and the practical operation of the British 
Custom laws. Mr. SVeila’s investigations will 
bo ot the greatest value to this country. He 
hopes to return by September; and will make 
a full report to Congress, upon which wo trust 
that body will act, in the rectification of our 
internal and external revenue system. It is 
understand that Messrs. Garfield and Allison, 
ot tho Committee of Ways and Means, will ac- 
company Mr. Wells. 
New Publication!. 
Lee & Shepard, Boston, have published 
“Beet-Root Sugar, and Cultivation of the 
Beet,” by E. B. Grant, a practical treatise con- 
taining the results of a very careful and thor- 
ough examination of the subject. In France 
and Germany, beet- sugar is a profitable manu- 
facture, and Mr. Grant believing it might be 
equally so here, visited those countries for the 
purpose of acquainting liimseli fully with the 
necessary conditions for its successful produc- 
tion. This book is tlit') result of his investiga- 
tions. He describes the processes of raising 
and preserving beets, and the details of mak- 
ing the sugar, and gives statements of cost, 
prices, labor and sales. He believes beet sugar 
could bo made very profitable in some parts of 
the United States, and urges farmers to turn 
their attention to it. The book is valuable for 
its facts and suggestions. It is a smallvolume, 
and very neatly printed. (For sale by Short 
& Luring.) 
From Dick & Fitzgerald, New Yoik, we 
have, in a thick duodecimo of 61o pages, “The 
Story of a Trooper,” by F. Colburn Adams, 
who dedicates his book to Major Gen. William 
B. Franklin. It is one of the abundant cropof 
books of personal adventure which have 
sprung up since the war, passably written, 
abounding in incident, and, we suppose, ac- 
ceptable to a larae class of readers and buyers 
else we should not have so many of them pub- 
lished. It is freely illustrated with designs on 
wood. (Short & Lortng.) 
Lee aud Shepaid, Boston, have just issued 
“Twice Taken, An Historical Romance of the 
Maratime British Provinces,” by Charles W. 
Hall. It is evidently a) first effort, and bears 
some marks of rawness, but abounds in ex- 
citing adventure, and as a picture uf tbo wild 
fife of forest and shore iu the far down east it 
is uot without merit and value. The author 
tells us that he has 10a ned with gnu and rod 
in the forests, by the rivers and the sea, in ma- 
ny of of the localities he describes, has 
dwelt 
among the descendants of the Acadians, and 
the few remaining representatives of the once 
powerful Abnaquis, and wliat he tells us of 
these people is the result ol personal observa- 
tion. The groundwork of his story he has 
drawn from the records of Cartier. La Honton 
Champlain, and other early writers, aud from 
the relics of old wars found in the private pa- 
pers preserved in an ancient homestead to 
which he had access Of these materials he 
has constructed a story which is certainly not 
wanting in romantic interest, though told in u 
Btyie whose redundances will bear prunuing. 
(For Sale at Short & Loriug's and An- 
drew Geyer. 
—We find the following “personal” item in 
the Milwaukee Sentinel; “Mr. George B. 
McClellan, well known as having married a 
daughter ol Col. Marcy, of the regular army, 
was, at last accounts, somewhere on the -Med- 
iterranean, with his wife and child, expecting 
to return to America next fall. Mr. McClel- 
lan has been making quite a protracted stay 
abroad. He was formerly a military man." 
I'tg.ou Eugii.b. 
It is pretty well known that at Canton the 
medium of communication between the na- 
tives and British or Americans is a baibarous 
dialect, kuuwn as pigeon English. The Chi- 
nese have printed Vocabularies of it, and we 
have even seen specimens of blank verse writ- 
ten in it. The latest contribution to its litera 
ture is the following from tho Boston Tran- 
script; 
A CillNESB-ENGISU LETTEH. 
'luifollwinjinayijj worth publishing, as 
iiliuni°*li?« ttn**a *Pec*n,«u of the Chinese 
addressed to frltD^ ,loto 
carim .. 11 
31r' * A. Richardson, the super- hX!!1V ,tn-shi'* then at Canton. Mr. 
lie Was trmii 
“ ,CI‘Mr“°|f “er*'hant with whom 
fred Richardson, E^ i^iedT 
years since. DocUnParker ® sto,nhtt ,e.w 
hi* city, on an amp^^tune, mTnireTfn a long career ol usefulness al Canton J, a phy SICian to the^missionaries and to the American legation, and aRerwards an acting commidou- 
er oi the United States. 
Ql amtono, 23 Year, o Moon, loth Day 
My Good Fiue.vd: How fashiou md hah 
got this morning? Hub catchee little moru 
better? What thing Dr. Parker talkee 'loug you? He hub show you true what thing insi? 
My thinkee spose any man show you catchee 
that giu go ’long that watir spose you wanteo 
catchee. No. 1 nne, that he talkee small chile 
play pigeon. No got reason, all same on* 
fools. 
Spose my all the same for you sick, my must 
wantee too muchee chin chiu, that large Josh 
may thinkee, he can saveo that pigeon more bettir tor Dr. Parker little. No ’casion you 
talkee iusi. So eh. Cause any man savvee, bab got reason talkee. Have hear any news 
come from that America si? Too muchee 
piecee mau she my hab got two piecee ships talkee Don J uau go 'long that Paulina hab 
begin long teem bclorc walkee this side. J ust 
now he uo hab got Macao si. 
Don Juail have' begin that No. 15 day, that No. l uioon, Kurope counter, and Paulina hare all the same fashion No. iy day, any mau thinkeo he must come to Macao directly. Can 
see, tail savee. That no my pigeon, that hah Josh Pigeon. 
Just now must huisiiee, no got teem talkee 
any more Iona you. Mv chiu chin, you catchee 
more better chop chop. So fa-bion talkee 
Your good friend. 
C. P. Howqca. 
,, 
Kichardaon, Rsy., at Mees. Russell & 
Co., Canton. 
[Translation.] 
Canton, May 10,1843. My Good Friend:—Mow are you (what is 
the state ot your imides) this morning? Have 
you got a little bettor? What does Dr. Parker 
say to you? He has (no doubt) shown you correctly (what is wrong inside.) My opinion 
is, that if any man recommends you to take 
giu and water, to get perfectly well (No. 1 fine) that ho talks childish. He is as unreasonable 
as a fool. 
Suppose I was as sick as you are? I would 
want very much to burn incense (chin chin) to that great Josh (the idol). 1 think he (Josh) knows that business (what is the matter with 
you) a little better than Dr. Parker. There 
is no occasion for you to doubt this talk (talk 
inside) because any one will see I talk rea- 
sonably. 
Have you heard any news trom America 
(shores.) Several meu have told me that 
there are two ships, named Doa Juan (go’long) 
and Paulina, starte 1 to come here long since. They have not reached Macao (shore.) The Don 
Juan started the 15th of January, European reckoning, and the Paulina the lyth, >amo 
reckoning. It is to be supposed they will arrive 
soon. As soon as we see, we shall know It is 
Josh’s business, not mine. 
I must now close, as I have no time to write 
any more to you. I hope yon will get better 
very soou. So write your good friend, 
C. F. Howqua. 
F. A. Richardson, Esq., at Messrs. Russell & 
Co., Canton. 
Glossary.—‘•Pigeon” means business. “Catchce” 
to get, or bring. “Go’long,” with, or and. “thin, chin.” good wishes, or prayers. “Josh,” the idol, or heathen god. “Chop, chop,” very quick. 
A I'MHCticul Kosuer. 
The following latter was received sotia time 
ago by Mr. Paul S. Merrill, Chairman of toe 
Democratic State Committee of Maine, and is at 
length published in the Bangor Democrat, which 
is appprently the official organ of the party. 
It were a pity that so vigorous a crow should 
ouly be heard by the faithful few who read tha 
Democrat: 
New Haven, April 12,1867. 
Hon. Paul S. Merrill, 
Dear air:—I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of the resolution; passed 
by the Democratic State Committee of Maine, 
on the 4th inst., tendering their thanks for the 
important victory achieved by the Democracy 
of Connecticut lu the recent election, and also 
of your letter transmitting the same On be- 
half of the Democracy of our State, I accept 
the warui greeting of our brother Democrats 
of Maine, with that pleasure and pride which 
always follow the consciousness of having per- 
formed a patriotic duty, coming, as they do, 
from a party who have always battled tor ‘lib- 
erty and right against despotism and might.” 
They fought the battle on the square issues ot 
the day,and demonstrated, like the men of the 
revolution, that mau is capable of self-goveru- 
ment. We feel that our success is the sure 
harbinger of that reaction which will swoep 
trom power a tyrannical party who have dared 
to transform free amt independent States into 
mere military districts, thus trampling down 
every right for which the fathers bought from 
Bunker Hill to Valley Forge. 
It is gratifying to witness the determination 
of our grand old party, from Maine to Califor- 
nia, to rid the nation ot the usurping Radical 
party. Let us close up our ranks, organize our 
forces everywhere, aud prepare for the struggle 
of 1868, when by God’s help, we will restore to 
each and every State the good old Jeffersonian 
principle of “equal aud exact justice to all men, 
of whatever state or persuasion, religious or 
political;" the freedom ot speech aua of the 
press; a strict adherence to the writ of habeas 
corpus; economy in the public expenditures; in 
short, perform the grand mission of the De- 
mocracy to restore peace, good order, justice, 
liberty, and good government to our liowsuf- 
feriug and distracted country. Let ns be ani- 
mated by the spirit that tilled the hearts ot thu 
noble sons of V irginia, the Carolinas, and ‘My 
Maryland,” in “the days that tried men’s souls, 
when they 
“Left tlie ploughshares in the mould, 
1 heir hocks and herds without a told, 
The corn half garnered on the plain, 
The rights of Massachusetts to maintain.'* 
With such principles and sentiments, there 
can be no suen thing as fail. Thanking you for 
your kind words of encouragement and good 
cheer, I have the honor to be, 
Yours truly and Democratically, 
Jakes Gallagher, 
Chairman Dem. State Central Com. 
President Janrez. 
The New Orleans Picayune gives a sketch of 
the lite of the present master of the destinies 
ot'Mexico, President Juarez, from which wo 
extract a few particulars. It seems that Jua- 
rez was the son cf poor parents, Zapotek Indi- 
ans. and was earl; brought by them to the 
capital of his state and put out to service with 
a wealthy family. The young man showed 90 
much ability and energy that his patron, 
Don Jose Hernandez, sent him to a college 
and then to the National Institute, wherein, on 
his graduation, he was chosen professor ot Juris- 
prudence, a selection indicating a proficiency 
in, and taste for, legal studies which those who 
are only familiar with his later career would 
hardly have thought likely. 
The state of Oajaca, in which Juarez was 
born, was early distinguished for its liberal 
tendencies, and his patron. Don Jose Hernan- 
dez, was the colonel of the first battalion of na- 
tional guards raised in the state. From all of 
these influences, as well as from his own ten- 
dencies, Juarez became thoroughly devoted to 
the liberal cause, in whose service he has shown 
the zeal and determination peculiar to the Za- 
poteks. 
His personal qualities, his reputation as a 
jurist, and the influence of his patron, made 
him one of the most prominent liberals in 
Oajaca, and his marriage with a member of 
one of the most respected Creole families ot 
the state undoubtedly assisted in strengthen- 
ing his position in securing his election as 
governor. He performed the duties of his of- 
fice with so much integrity and ability as to 
gain a national reputation, the gist result of 
which was his election in 16J7 as president of 
the National Supreme Court. He wa- after- 
wards appointed Minister of Justice, m 
which office he signalized his devotion to tho 
law and the liberties of the people by opposing 
Comoufort's coup d’etat. His opposition was so 
unreserved that lie was thrown into prison, 
but was afterwards released, and received 
Comonfoit’s surrender ot the Presidential of- 
fice. Since then he has been the legal head of 
the republic. 
ColLMl'TATION FOK PRISONERS’ RATIONS.—It 
I is not generally known that the last Congress 
Just before adjournment passed a bill granting 
to the heirs of Union soldiers who died prison- 
ers of CRT, commutation for rations at the 
rate 
of twenty tT?* cent. per day for 
the time the 
soldier was so ,\bM by the rebels. The 
tollow- 
ktu » 
,n tll0 order named. 
mg heirs are enU. jate of passage 
First, widow, it unrn ni chMttu, Third> 
ol Act, March-, >•■ , If they are living, if 
parents; to both JointU Fourth brotll. 
either is dead, to the survivo 
ers and sisters of the deceased^1 equally. 
_V 
—A queer preacher in Washington city, 
lately took for his text: “Goel made man in his 
own image." He thus commenced: “An hon- 
est man's the noblest work of God.” Then he 
made a long pause and looked searrhingly about 
the audience, and exclaimed: “But God Al- 
mighty hasn’t had a job in this city nigh onto 
fifty years.” 
—A schooner sailing through a fleet of iron 
clads may be said to have passed through a 
great many hardships. 
TH E PllESS. 
Saturday H mins: May 13, 1857. 
Tin* Am end wen Cn to the TJqtior I-aw. 
Mu. Editor : —I u your paper of the 11 th inst., 
you question the expediency, of adopting the 
proposed amendments to our law prohibiting 
the sale of acoholio liquors. Will you a!h>w 
me, in this and one more article, to offer some 
reasons why I think it not only expedient, hut 
important, that the amendments should be 
adopted? 
I am not surprised that the democratic pa- 
pers in this State should oppose the amend 
m an. They arecaunste nt. They have op- 
po'-ed ail our modern legislation on this sub- 
jeet, except (lie license law of 1857. 
Tae Bepublicau party, ami its papers, 
have taken different ground. Ami it is not a 
little surprising, that not only very few ot these 
papers advocate the adoption ol the amend- 
ments, but that several ot them are iu open 
opposition, and this, too, in a spirit ami tem- 
per of which they may, perhaps, hereafter be 
ashamed. 
For instance, one would think on reading 
pome ot the articles referred to, that the amend- 
ments were designed to commence a crusade 
against cider. But the fact is, they do not 
prohibit the sale of cider any more than the 
present law. They are both alike in this re- 
spect, 
The Augusta correspondent of one of our daily 
papers w rites as if the State Constabulary had 
been at w ork in a w ay calculated to excite pop- 
ular indignation. But the truth is, neither 
the State Constable, nor either of his deputies, 
h;»s yet commenced a single prosecution, or 
served a single precept. 
And even the genial and pleasant editor of 
that paper allows his assistant, w ho makes up 
the local news, to repeat his low attempts at 
wit at the expense of the officers who are try- 
ing to enforce the law in this city, and opens 
his editorial columns to one w ho denounces a 
large body of the best men in this State as 
“guerrillas,” waging a war against “most think- 
ing men as common enemies.” 
It is true that, personally, all this is*of little 
consequence, liut when we remember that 
intemperance is a most appalling evil, and that 
these attacks are made upon the only class of 
men who are even trying to stay its fearful 
ravages, the matter assumes a public impor- 
tance. The liquor traffic is very lucrative, and 
vs supported by immense capital. With what- 
ever law, and by whatever means, we attempt 
to suppress it, the work would bo difficult, if all 
respectable men would sustain and encourage 
ed us. How much more difficult it is, when so 
many claiming to be respectable do nothing 
but find fault with the officers of the law, and 
continually hold them up to popular contempt! 
Do the men who do this knowr, that in the end, 
all such weapons must recoil upon them- 
selves? 
The course of the Press has been difierent 
and 1 would meet its suggestions in the same 
spirit in which they are made. 
You say that the amendments greatly in- 
crease the severity of the law, because its penal- 
ties are all “additional.” Liut you do not no- 
tice that, in most of the cases, the additional 
p enalties are for the first and second offences.— 
There are as severe penalties uuderthe present 
law, as under the amendments ;but the amend- 
ments put the penalties where they will be felt 
A penalty that is never applied, except upon 
the third conviction, is practically good for no- 
thing. It is good lor show, not for use. There 
are exceptions, but not enough to change the 
rule. The main design of the amendments is, 
—not to make the penalty for selling liquors 
more severe,—but to put the severe penalties 
where liquor sellers will find them. 
Hut what if the penalties are more severe? 
They will trouble no one ii he does not violate 
the law. And if he does, what right has he to 
complain / 
But some say that it is the certainty, and 
not the severity of punishment that is effective; 
and this assertion is repeated in the paper re 
ferred to, as if it had become a maxim of the 
law. But the statement is sheer assumption.— 
Both of these elements are essential. A severe 
penalty not enforced is of no value. An inade- 
quate penalty is equally worthless. The his- 
tory of legislation is full of illustrations. A 
sentence from a recent letter of Lord Brough- 
am’s, in the London Times, furnishes one.— 
‘‘When the slave trade existed, its prolits were 
such that men ran the risk of capture and for- 
feiture; hut when my act made it punishable 
by transportation, no oue chose to run the risk, 
and the abominable traffic was extirpated.” 
Many writers on the science of law have 
questioned the policy of punishing by fines in 
any case, for the reason that it enables tlie rich 
to escape with impunity. However this may 
be generally, where the offence is one that is 
profitable,fines are of little value. When a man 
can pay the ordinary ftues in an illegal busi- 
ness, and still make money by it, it is high time 
to apply a different penally. Many a man has 
paid his 8222(3, and returned to his decanters 
to continue his accursed work, who will not 
care to run the risk of the iron door and the 
grated window. 
I have some more things to say; but I 
must leave them lor another occasion. 
W. I). 
How il Strikes Ike D< movratie itlind. 
The following comments upon the rolease of 
Jeff. Davis, cut from tire New York Day-Book, 
show what. effect that transaction has upon 
the minds of genuine Democrats. If Mr. Gree- 
ley does not presently realize his mistake in 
meddling with the matter, it will not he for 
want of light: 
After two, years’ imprisonment, Jefferson Davis, ’’the arch traitor," ’’the assassinator,” “conspirator," "the murderer of our prisoners,” 
See., has been released upon 8100,000 hail! This 
is the last we shall hear of the Dial of Jefferson 
Davis. All the charges against him have been 
abandoned, except that ot treason, and that 
will never be prosecuted. Mr. Davis’s accus- 
ers will never dare to meet that issue iu a lair, 
open court, unless, indeed, they are planning 
to try and convict him by a pack of niggers!— V,'.’ should not he at ail surprised if this would 
be just about equal to “Judge” Underwood's 
idea of “smartness,” and it is certainly logical, from Chase's doctrine of negro equality. Mr. 
Davis's imprisonment has been cruel and in- 
fatuous, hut on the whole, its resuit has been 
a great triumph to him personally. He has vindicated his position most nobly and heroical- 
ly, and coraes out of his prison without a stain 
upon his honor. [I lie will now come out for the 
restoration of the Union upon the white basis. 
we do not see how the Democratic party could do better than to nominate hint for President 
in 1808. 
_ 
t'ut on Edgar Cowan of Pennsylva- nia for Vice-President, and we do not see why this would not make a White Man’s ticket licit 
would sweep the Nortli and restore the Union, and at once inaugurate “the era of good feel- 
ing.” The idea of nominating Grant and Luc has been suggested iu some quarters, but Da vis and Cowan would he infinitely more anuro- 
priate. 
A Pleasant Family Party—Among the 
notable incidents of the exciting week at Rich- 
mond which witnessed the release of Jefferson 
Davis, was a supper given to the members of 
the press at the Exchange Hotel on Monday 
evening. Mr. Greeley was placed at the head 
of the table, and sandwiched between the rep- 
resentatives of tho Richmond papers wore the 
correspondents of the northern press who hap- 
pened to be iu tlie city. Mr Greeley seems to 
have been very communicative, and discussed 
matters pr-esent, past and future with much 
freedom. He defended General Butler's course 
with regard to the ladies of New Orleans, 
which does not seem to have awakened anv 
sjiccial disgust among the chivalry present, 
and he made several other remarks w hich it 
would seem were amiably overlooked, out of 
regard, we suppose, for tho great service he 
had just done to the chief of the “lost cause." 
Supp-r over, Mr. Greeley responded to the sen- 
timent “To a re-united North and South,” and 
at last a reporter, representing the Washing- 
ton Chronicle, actually proposed the In altli of 
Jefferson Davis. The meeting did not break 
up until a very late hour, and we fear the par- 
ty—alwa.' s excepting the philosopher of tho 
Tribune, who went home early—got still more 
mixed up on political and social topics before 
they adjourned. It is evident that there is a 
vast difference between ths atmosphere of 
Richmond and Mobile. 
Hide Astride —In Solano County, Califor- 
nia, not long since, a young lady was killed by 
falliug Iroin the horse on which she was rid- 
ing. While her animal was running at full 
speed she fell, her skirts hanging to the saddle, 
dragging her for the distance of half a mile, 
and horribly mangling her body. After an- 
nouncing the fact, tl e San Jose Mercury adds: 
“If she had been dressed in a suitable ridiu" 
habit, and bad been seated upon her horse in 
the only safe manner in which a horse can he 
ridden —that is, astride- no such accident could 
have occurcrd. A young lady from this eitv 
was thrown from a horse, last week, and barely escaped with her Jile. Accidents ul this kind 
ar. alarmingly frequent. It is well that ladies 
who practice horseback riding are usually furnished with gentle horses, or they would meet with far more accidents than they now < o. There is death on the side-saddle, sure, 
ecrouH?’, r,nan'vh ‘-’Hows the present dan- uaestinl, of nJ,u« side-wise. It is only a 
their necks iu’the c 17 ljm,nd {** b".'“k the healthful nleasureofho“^aCkrid ng^ from such dangerous s. 
above, they would wear the i„!hw la,t !|oted tilul 'Turkish riding .boss, and ride as'trhllw 
-in Lower Saxony a shocmaW, named 
Joseph lanod, has contrived to live to the ripe 
age of one hundred and fourteen years. He j„ 
an inveterate smoker, “and scarcely ever with 
out a pipe in his mouth.” 
State Items*. 
—First page to-day: Democratic Augur*; 
Revenue Commissioner Well*; J>ew Publica- 
tions; Pigeon English; A Conuec’icut Roos- 
ter; President Juarez; Commutation for Pris- 
oners’Rations; Items. Fourth page: Selected 
Story—Terrible Adveuturo iu Iceland. 
—We mentioned yesterday that lion. E. K- 
Smal t is soon to commence the publication of 
a new paper in Rockland. The Bangor Tunes 
says its specialty is to be “the advocacy of the 
taxation ol U. S. beads, on au equality with 
other property; putting town and city war 
debts upon the State, which, in turn is to de- 
mand tlieii assumption by Congress; luxation 
of bank stock where it is owned; distributing 
banking facilities among the people; abolisL- 
ing the multitude of new offices, equalizing 
taxation, removing unjust burdens and unrea- 
sonable tariff restrictions, &c. etc. 
—Obadiah Durgin olSaco, and Frances Wil- 
son of Biddeibrd, have been appointed Depu- 
ty State Constables for tho county of York. 
—Tlic Machias Union says that on May 2d, 
Michael and Jeremiah O’Brien, of Harington, 
aged 18 and 12 years, while crossing Flat Bay, 
to visit a friend in the schooner Wreath, were 
drowned. Within a fourth of a mile of the 
vessel they hailed the crew, but the crew de- 
tected no warning of distress till a second bail, 
when they saw tho skiff low in the water, but 
before they could reach the spot the young 
men were lost.—Next morning their bodies 
were found upon the flats. The elder brother 
was said to bo a good swimmer, and was prob- 
ably drowned in trying to save the other. 
—The Oxford Democrat has seen specimens 
of tho ores recently discovered in Piscataquis 
county, which aio just now causing so much 
excitement in that locality. The analysis of 
several experts proves them to coutain a largei 
percentage of precious metals. Dr. Hamlin 
puts it at $175 per ton, while New York as- 
say ists report over $200 per ton. 
—The citizens of Oxford village have organ- 
ized their tire department under the charter 
obtained last winter, and have voted to build 
aii engine house. 
—Wisc-asset votes to; take stock to tho 
amount of $35000 iu the Kennebec & Wiscas- 
sjt Kuilroad Company. 
—Brother Tenney, of tho Brunswick Tele- 
graph, consoles himself for the loss of his “post 
orfiss” by the consideration that his appoint- 
ment “establishes his position as a constitu- 
tional union man,’’ and also that a good many 
ladies signed a “petition to the Senate, asking 
for his confinflation on grounds purely person- 
al.” Happy Tenney! 
—The Trustees of the State Oollege of Agri- 
culture and Mechanic Arts held a meeting iu 
Bangor this week. The minutes of proceedings 
we take from the Whig. Hon. Abner Coburn, 
President of the Board, presided. Present 
Hon. Abner Coburn of Skowhegan, Bev. S. F. 
Dike of Bath, Hon. Lyndon Oak of Garland, 
Hon. Isaiah Stetson of Bangor, Nath’l Wilson. 
Esq., of Orono, and Geo. P. Bewail, Esq., of 
Oldtown. Hon. Isaiah Stetson tendered his 
resignation, and the Board recommended to 
the Governor and Council the nomination of 
Samuel F. Parley of Naples. They* visited and 
examined the larm at Orono, and were well 
pleased with its appearance and management. 
They regard it us peculiarly adapted to 
the requirements of the College. The 
Board arranged for the purchase of 
imported blood stock of the Durham breed. 
A com mi tie was appointed to report a gener- 
al plau or draft of the improvements necessary 
for the accommodation ot the school. It is not 
expected that all the buildings will ho com- 
menced at once, only such as will he immedi- 
ately required. The plau is to embrace im- 
provements upon the ground as well as addi- 
tional buildings. Elected—Johnson of Jack- 
son, Secretary of the Board. Adjourned to 
meet on the tarm on the 12th of J uue. 
IteliffiouN Intolligpenoe. 
—Rev. Mr. Lansing, CJniversalist, lias resign- 
ed his pastoral charge in Dexter. The Banner 
says he will return to New York, his native 
State, for the purpose of re-establishing his 
health. The society will settle another pastor. 
—A very interesting revival is in progress at 
Saccarappa. It is shared by all denomina- 
tions called evangelical, and the religious feel- 
ing seems to be deep, strong and genuine, with 
a marked absence of undue excitement. The 
preaching of Rev. Mr. Potter seems to have 
had much influence in awakening this new in- 
terest in a Christian life. 
—Rev. Robert Laird Collyer of Chicago 
preaches at the Boston theatre, May 20th. 
—It is expected that Rev. Baron Stow, D. 
D., will be elected Secretary of the American 
(N.Y.) Tract Society, at its anuual meeting 
during anniversary week. 
—Mrs. Caroline H. Dali preached to the 
First Parish at Haverhill (Unitarian) last Sun- 
day, and was cordially received by the people. 
Her discourse was an earnest appeal for the ra- 
tional and fervent study of the Bible. 
—Rev. Mr. Earle, the evangelist, lias left 
California for Oregon, having received press- 
ing invitations to go and preach before the 
miners are scattered on the opening of spring. 
—We learn from the Bangor Whig that Rev. 
Mr. Stone,pastor of theFreewilllBaptist Society 
of that city, lias (much to the regret of his peo- 
ple) accepted a call from a society at Provi- 
dence. 
—Toe British and Foreign Bible Society, 
after long and unsuccessful endeavors to ob- 
tain a looting in Poland, has at last received 
permission to sell the Bible. Such was the ex- 
citemeut connected with the opening of a 
place of sale at Warsaw, that on the first day 
1019 copies were sold, producing nearly £50, 
and during the first week the purchases 
amounted to 5172 copies. 
Bishop Neely administered the rite of con- 
firmation to a large class of candidates, at 
Trinity Church in Lewiston on Tuesday. 
—Is is stated that the Boston Recorder, on be- 
ing removed to New York, will aim to bo the 
organ of the Cougrcgationalists, in view of the 
declination of tho Independent to be any long- 
er considered a denominational journal. 
—Eight or ten members of the Young Men's 
Christian Association of New Haven, ou a re- 
cent evening, visited John Goss' concert sa- 
loon on Union street in that city, and sang 
church music, and conversed with the young 
men present on tho subject of religion. When 
they left, two young meu, who were much af- 
fected by their remarks, went with them. They 
propose to hold brief prayer meetings in this 
and other drinking saloons. The idea of thus 
visiting concert saloons was acted u)h>u in 
Providence a short time ago, and resulted in 
• losing one of the largest in operation there, 
and in tho conversion of the proprietor. 
—Tho last annual report; of the ‘‘Midnight 
Mission” enterprise in London, states that dur- 
ing the year, 411 women have been rescued by 
its means. Out of this number 107 were or- 
phans; 107 had lost both parents; 78 had a fa- 
ther, ,»nd 65 a mother living. As regards their 
educational standpoint it is very startling to 
find that out of the 411 as many as 345 bad 
been in Sabbath schools, while seven had been 
teachers, 57 could neither read nor write, and 
twenty could read only. The chief causes of 
their declension from virtue are set dowu as— 
had companions, 108; sweethearts, 01); prom- 
ises of marriage 29; poverty, 28; visiting mu- 
sic hall.*, 18; acquaintances, 18; vicious pro- 
pensities, 17; through fellow servants, 16; 
drunkenness, 13; young masters, 11; drugged* 
2, and by various sinister influences58. 
—The Congregational society in Goihain has 
engaged the services of Rev. Mr. Johnsou, 
a graduate of Princetou Seminary. 
—The Oxford Democrat h arns that a chapel 
is to be ere cted at Hebron during the present 
season, for the use of the Academy students 
It will be dedicated September lltli. 
—The Crosby Opera House, Chicago, was 
opened for religious service on Sunday even- 
ing last. An immense crowd was present. 
— Rev. T. B. Emerson, late of Greene, has ac- 
cepted the pastorate of the Baptist church in 
Farmington. 
Another Strike—The mania for strikes is 
certainly on the increase. We have news now 
that, in a certain district of France, the under- 
takers have struck—not exactly for higher 
wages, hut lor a more equitable adjustment of 
deaths. They are paid largely for attending 
in' luucrals of the rich, and their payment de- 
creases with the wealth of their subjects. And 
what they complain of is, that so many more of 
the poor die Ilian of the rich? Why don’t they 
go to the Legislature for redress?— 
II the poor perish too fast, punish them 
by fine and imprisonment. If the rich don’t 
die last enough, make it a capital offence.— 
Equal and exact justice” is what is wanted- 
— Some ot the best citizens of Saline county, 
Mo., have organized a Vigilanee Committee to 
rid themselves of a lot of thieves and murder- 
ers, who defy the law and threaten the author- 
ities of that county. 
—In Summit and l’ike counties, Mississippi, 
according to the Summit Commercial, the white 
and black population are not at all antagonis- 
tic. There is a fire company where white and 
black men pull at tlic same rope. 
—The Chicago Post Bays that business was 
never more active in that city than now. The 
streets are thronged; stocks are rising: there 
are more buildings going up than ever la-lore. 
It is thought that thirteen thousand houses 
will lie erected this season. The city is ex- 
tending rapidly southward along the lake shore. 
Portland and Vicinity. 
New Advcrii*cment» To-Waf- 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Medical Notice—G. H. Chadwick. 
entertainment column. 
Mercantile Library Lecture. 
Promenade Concert- Roberts and Sweeney Cuele. 
auction column. 
Lemons—E. M. Patten & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT OOLI7MV. 
Gent’s Furnishing Gonds—Chas. Custis & Co. 
Pai>er Collars—Lewis Top, an. 
Spaulding’s Prepared Glue. Furniture—William Lowell. 
Physicians— l>rs. Chudwick & Fogg. 
Lumber—L. T. Brown. 
Dissolution—John Sparrow and others. 
Evergreen Cemetery—E. B. Forbes. 
Slate or Tin Roofs—C. Win ship & Co. 
Boots—G. W. Davoe. 
Wanted, a Situation. 
Lost, Black and Tan P -p. 
Found—C. Wilishlp. 
Grover’s Antidote—Dr. Paul II. Grover. 
Copartnership—A mire w Geycr & Co. Wanted—Geo. R. Davis & Co. 
Religions Notice** 
Spiritual ’Association.—Mrr. J. K. King will 
speak at Temperance Hall to-morrow (Sunday) at 
iO] A. M., and at d o’clock P. M. All are invited. 
State Street Church.—Rev. Mr. Flint, of An- 
dover, Mass., will preach at State street Church to- 
morrow, morning ami evening. 
Regular Prayer Meeting of the Young Men's 
Christian Association this (Saturday)evening, at thoir 
rooms, Evan’s block, No. 145 Middle street, irom 8 to 9 
o’clock. All are invited. 
Central Church.—Rev. Leaiuler S. Coan, of 
Bootbbay, will preach at this Church to-morrow. 
Temperance.—Sunday evening temperance meet- 
ing, at Sons of Temperance Hall, Congress Street, 
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 o’clock. The 
public are invited to attend. 
West Congregational Church.—Preaching as 
usual, at the West Congregational Church, Congress 
street, services coiumeueing aid o’clock in the atter- 
nnon, to-morrow (Sumlav). Prayer meeting in the 
evening, commencing at 7* o’clock. Friends from the 
ity are invited. 
New .Jerusalem Church.—The services of this 
Society will be changed back to the alternoon, being 
held at the Park street Church to-morrow alternoon 
at d o’clock. Sermon by Rev. W.D. Hayden, on “The relation of auiusemouts to the true Christian life." 
Sumner Street Church—There will be services 
at the Sunnier Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 
10$ o,clock A, M., at 3 o’clock P. M. and at 7$ o’clock 
in the evening. Pleaching by Rev. J. W. C. Pen- 
nington A1I are invited to attend. 
First Parish Church.—Rev. John T. G. Nichols, 
of Saco, will preach at the First Parish Church to- 
morrow. Vesper service at 7$ o’clock P. M. 
Park Street Church.—Rev. J. T. Heweshaving 
returned from the West, will occupy his pulpit at the 
Park street Church to-morrow. 
St. Luke’s Church.—There will bo rel'gious ser- 
vices every morning, for the present, at St. Luke’s 
Church, commencing at 10 raiuutos past 8 o’clock. 
Mnpreme Judicial Court. 
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In the case of Hovey v. Hobson, Mr. 
Hand resumed ami concluded his argument for de- 
fendant. Mr. Smith comuionced the argument tor 
plaintiff soon alter II o'clock in the forenoon, spoke 
until the recess, aud then occupied the afternoon uif 
til adjournment. Tho case will be given to the jury 
this morning. 
Muuicipal CoarL 
JUDGE KIXGSKUBY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—In the case of State v. James ltagan, for 
auault and battery on James Feeney, the complain- 
ant acknowledged having received full satisiaction of 
the allair, aud tho complaint was, therefore, dismiss- 
ed. 
Patrick Ford pleaeod guilty to larceny of stakes 
from the cars of the Portland & Kennebec Radioed 
Company, and was sentenced to 30 days imprison- 
ment in the County Jail. 
Joseph I>. Kennedy pleaded guilty to assault and 
battery on Koscoe D. Brown. Thu parties belong in 
Cope Elizabeth. Kennedy was fined $14.03, whtedi 
ho paid. 
CITY AYVAIBO. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening for the purpose of finishing 
up sumo matters that had beeu left over from 
the last meetiug. 
Petition of Dr. John T. Gilman and other 
physicians, that tho salary of the City Physi- 
cian be increased, was referred to the Commit- 
tee on Salaries. 
Petition of J. B. Coyle, for a sidewalk in 
front ot his premises on Newbury street, was 
referred to Committee ou Sidewalks, &c. 
Memorial of Jane P. Thurston, in relation to 
land taken for East Commercial street, was 
read, and leave to withdraw was voted. 
Petition of C. W. Holmes, fjr license to sell 
goods at auction in the evening, was laid on 
the table. 
Petition of James F. Noyes, for remunera- 
tion for injuries sustained by his wife in enter- 
ing a store on Middlo street, which injuries 
were caused by negligeucc of the city authori- 
ties, was referred to the Committee ou J udiciul 
Proceedings. 
Petition of Committee of Bethel Church, 
that E. H. Ripley may bo appointed au under- 
taker, was laid on tho table. 
An ordinance, amendatory of the ordinance 
on streets, was passed to lie engrossed, by 
which groups of three or more persons are pre- 
vented from gathering on and obstructing tiie 
sidewalks. The fi ne is not less than $.1 nor 
more than #20 for each offeneo. Subsequently 
passed to be ordained. 
The Board of Aldermen reconsidered its vote 
passing to bo engrossed an ordinance estab- 
lishing tho compensation of members of the 
Fire Department, and laid the ordinance ou 
the table. 
The ordinance providing for penalties for 
raising a false alarm of fire was passed to be 
ordained. 
Au ordinance, amendatory ot the ordinance 
regulating hackney coaches, came up passed to 
be engrossed in the other Board. The Board 
of Aldermen lion-concurred, and voted to re- 
commit tho order. Tiie Common Council in- 
sisted upon their action, and a committee oi 
conference was appointed. 
Petition of \V. H. Foye aud Win. Boyd, As- 
sessors, for increase of salary, was referred to 
the Committee on Salaries. 
Tho report of the Committee ou Salaries 
cumo up, tho Common Council having voted to 
recommit the report to the committee. Tho 
Board of Aldermen nou-concurred, and voted 
to insist upon thoir action passing the order as 
amended by them. Subsequently the report 
came hack from the Common Council, that 
body having nou-coucurred in the amendments 
of the Board of Aldermen, and having amend- 
ed the order by making tiie salary of the City 
Physician $300 aud that of the Street Commis- 
sior $1,000, and passing the order as thus 
amended. The Board of Aldermen laid the 
order upon the table aud then adjourned. 
Obsequies.— The fuDeral of tho late Dr. 
tluukius took place yesterday afternoon from 
the 1st Parish Church, which was filled with 
friends and acquaintances of tho deceased.— 
The ceremonies were conducted under tho 
general auspices of the Medical Fraternity of 
this city. The pall bearers were from the Third 
Army Corps Union, of which deceased was a 
member. TheP. A. & N. Union attended in 
strong force, all wearing the usual badges. 
Rev. Mr. Howes, Pastor of Park Street 
Church, olficiated, aud tiie service at tiie 
church was very impressive, though simple, 
consisting ot an appropriate discourse and an 
affecting prayer, the service occupying three- 
fourths of an hour. The order of procession 
was as follows: 
Escort, [Portland Army anil Navy Union, fifty mem- 
bers, commanded by Col. Brailburyj. 
Portland Baud. 
Pall-Bearers, [Members Third Army CorpsJ. 
Ueabse. 
Members of the Medical Profession. 
Friends. 
The procession moved at four o’clock, and 
the remains were deposited in a private vault 
in the Eastern Cemetery, where they will re 
main until removed by members of his family 
to their final resting place. 
A New Invention,—We have heeu allowed 
to examine and test a newly invented machine 
called the “Aerating Machine, or Egg Beater,” 
manufactured by Messrs. Hall & Co., New- 
buryport, Mass. It is made expressly lor pre- 
paring eggs for cake, pies, custa<d3, &c. It 
consists of a cylinder of glass or tin, in which 
the eggs are placed, and pressed with a perfor 
ated dasher, which carries air into all parts of 
them, the principle being the same as in the 
old fashioned up and down churn. It is claimed 
that one egg thus aerated becomes so light as 
in cooking to be equal to two bpaten in the 
usual manner, and from experiment we are in- 
clined to think the claim well founded. Bread, 
by this process, can bo made light without 
yeast or salaratus, and butter in small quanti- 
ties can be obtained from cream in a few min- 
utes. So useful an article should have a place 
in every house. The Westbrook Britannia 
Company have obtained the exclusive agency, 
and can supply them at No. 170 Middle street. 
Acknowledgment.—The Very Rev. E. Mul- 
ler acknowledges, in behalf of the pupils of 
St. Dominic’s School, a generous contribution 
from the Smithsonian Institute, Washington, 
of valuable specimens for a small museum or 
collection to form a cabinet to facilitate the 
studs' of natural history. 
Mr. Muller would, on this occasion, respect- 
fully ask of those of his fellow-citizens, who 
are able and willing to do so, to add to this col- 
lection any contributions in Conchology, Bot- 
any or Mineralogy which will help to perfect 
the cabinet. He hopes to have the collection 
so far advanced as to be able to place it on ex- 
hibition at the annual examination of the 
school. 
Seizures.—Yesterday the Deputy Marshals 
seized a small quantity of liquor in the shop of 
Patrick Moran on Clark street; also a barrel 
of ale in the shop of Charles E. Dunton, cor- 
ner ot Brown and Congress streets, and a small 
quantity of ale in the shop of Patrick Gorin- 
ley, on Commercial street. 
“Out Again." 
Mechanic Falls, May 17,1887. 
To the Editor of the Prett: 
I noticed a few remarks in the Press of yes- 
terday in relation to the Richmond Bank, and 
I enclose you a letter which I received from 
the Cashier after sending him a $5.00 hill lor 
redemption. 
I noticed the samo name was at the bottom 
of the bill that stands at the bottom of the let- 
ter, and thus ho refuses his own “promise to 
pay.” Hit him again. Yours, &e., 
E. A. Gammon. 
Richmond, May 14,1887. 
E. A. Gammon 
Bear Sir:—I received your favor of the lltli. 
I return you the five dollar bill on the Rich- 
mond Bank. The Bank was closed up on the 
ill oi January, 1887, and all the funds disposed 
of. It has no officers, and nothing to redeem 
the bills with. Respectfully, yours, 
F. It. Theobald. 
That Cat.—Wo have received a note from 
the lady who owned the eat we spoke of a few 
days ago as being lost, and for the recovery of 
which the owner would pay a large sum. The 
lpdy say a the animal “was not prized for the 
gold chain which it wore, but because it was 
given her l>y a dying mother, &e., and lias been 
with her four and a half years.” She says the 
finder can have the chain, if it has not been 
stolen from the cat, and $lo additional by re- 
turning pussy to her. ‘‘Puss was yellow all 
over.” 
Drowned.—A correspondent ot the Star 
says that on Thursday, a man by the name of 
William Weaver, said to come from Oldtown, 
Me., while standing upon a log at work, just 
above the dam ot the Homer & Hastings mill, 
so-called, at Berlin Palls, by some means lost 
his balance, the water being high and swift, 
and when la-1 seen was being carried swiftly 
through the dam, and up to the present time 
his body has not been found. He leaves a wife 
and one child to mourn his sudden death. 
Collision.—A countryman was driving his 
horse across Exchange and Middle streets yes- 
terday, at a slow pace, while the horse cars 
were approaching. His wagon had got on the 
track, and the driver ol the car in attempting 
to brako lip, broke tiie chain of the brake. The 
consequence was a eollisiou with the country- 
man's wagon,which was upset and injured and 
a child’s carriage, which was upon it, was ruin- 
ed. 
Probable Visit of the President to 
Portland.—The Washington correspondent of 
tile Boston Herald says President Johnson, in 
a conversation on Thursday, said that he should 
take a sea voyage in Juno and stop at Boston 
for a few days, and perhaps extend his trip to 
Portland. He added that ho could fix on no 
particular time, hut should go and come by 
water in a Government vessel. 
Affray.—An affray took place Thursday 
night in the vicinity of the Kerosene Works, 
hctweou some half dozen men, one of whom 
drew a revolver on policeman Maxwell of Cape 
Elizabeth, while he was endeavoring to iguell 
the disturbance. The officer was roughly 
handled by the party. 
We met our friend Gunnison, of the Atlan- 
tic House, yesterday, enjoying his full measure 
of health, having fully recovered from liis late 
painful attack of rheumatism. He attributes 
his euro to the use of Hill’s “Rheumatic Pills,” 
bought of Crosman & Co. 
Portland & Rochester Railroad.—At a 
mec.iug of the Portland & Rochester Railroad 
Company yesterday, it was voted to accept the 
conditions of the cily loan, and to execute a 
mortgage of the road in compliance witli the 
proposition made by the Directors. 
The Samaratiau Association gratefully ac- 
knowledge the roceitof $101.30, being the net 
proceeds from the entertainment of Friday 
evening, May 10th. 
Mrs. C. M. Plummer, Treasurer. 
Promenade Concert.—A grand promenade 
concert, under the auspices of the Fenian 
Brotherhood, will come off at Mechanics’ Hall 
next Tuesday evening. The affair is in good 
bauds, aud a pleasant time may be expected. 
Auction.—Attention is invited to the sale of 
furniture, at 10 o’clock to-day, at No. 14 Brown 
street. Also to the stock of lineu and woolen 
goods, &c., at Patten’s rooms, on Exchange 
street. 
As an evidence of the refined taste of our 
citizens, we can anuouce that there is more of 
Dr. Chaussiur’s ‘‘Empress’' for the hair sold by 
Crosman & Co., than all other hair prepara- 
tions in the market. 
We are requested to call attention to the 
prayer meeting in the rooms of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, this evening at 8 
o’clock. A full attendance of the members is 
desired fur special reasons. 
Evergreen Cemetery.—The attention of 
owners ot lots in this cemetery is directed to 
the advertisement of the committee, which ap- 
pears in our columns this morn in?. 
Smith’s Combination.—The pavillion was 
crowded yesterday afternoon aud last evening. 
There will be two more performances, one this 
afternoon and the other in the evening. 
Geyer has made arrangements for the mark- 
ing of monograms on liaudkerchiefe and linens 
of all kinds. Samples may be seen at his store 
13 Free street. myloddt 
The last lot of fresh Virginia oysters have 
arrived. For sale at Timmons & llawes’,Mar- 
ket Square. 
Boys’ Suits may be louiid at Grin Haw ken 
& Co.’s, 292 Congress street. 
^1‘KciAL notm:i:s. 
Medical Notice. 
G. II CHADWICK, M. D,, will devote special at 
lion to Diseases ol tlio Lye. No. 301$ Congress St. 
Oltice hours from 11 A. M. to 1P.M. 
May 18. bNtl 
The New Skirt ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt ! 
Can he made large or small at the (ptloii of the 
wearer. For sale by 
ANDERSON & Co, 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, 
may ttdUVtlt Above Caseo. 
■■I NKY »■• MEBKILL, ». 
Physician and 8urt;oon, 




d CST RECEIVED AT 
AN 1)1-: I {SON & Co’s 
Shirt and Corset Store, 
maySdt sx 333 t'oij;if.n, above Casco. 
^ir' Siiuiutiiic Saifs ami Struma lie Mia- 
c»*al Wafer*, just received .and for sale by 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
uojlsxcodA weowly No 8t> Commercial St. 
Cor Coiiyli*, Coliln ami CotiMUinpllou, 
Try the old and well known VECUBTABEK 
IMJJL tl O.W K V BA CSAHI,approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated I'hysicia ns for forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggist*, 
dec248Xd&wCiu Boston, Proprietors. 
A Very Large Stock ol Boots, 
Shoes ami fashionable styles of Slippers, can at all j times be had of T. E. MOSELEY & CO., Summer 
Street, Boston. Icbl4dlt 
Some Folks Can't Sleep Nights.—We are 
now pro oared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and the great public generally, with the stand aid and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which article surpasses all known preparations for Hie cure oi all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly siijiercediiig 
Pvor.' preparation of opium—the well-known r?».iltof wwch is to. produce costiveness and other serious 
uiraculties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
aleeplessiiess, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the kenrful mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
lI,erv°U8 diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best reme- dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
_ Geo. C. Goodwin Co., 
uugilsnivd&w n Wholesale Agents. Boston. 
Long Sought For l 
dome at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above named article may b0 ii>iuul for sale by all City Druggists and first class Countru Grocers. As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, it not, the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured'from the pure >uiceot the berry, and unadulterated byanyimpuie ingredient, we eau heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a methane. 
To the days of the aged it addeth length, }•' the niMiiy It addeS strength,» Tis a balm for the sick, a jov for the well— Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
1MAINM> BI.DliRUEUBV (VINE 
nov 27 s n d&wtf 
t* a. S. s. W THU>8 
“Family JPhysician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- dress. No money required until the book is received, road, and fully approved. H is a perfect guide to the hi. k or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
lremont .Street, Boston. ms Jau29dly 
Mofcli and Freckles. 
Tlic only reliable remedv for those brown discolor- 
ations oil the lace called Moth Patches and Freckles, 
is Perry s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist,49 Bond St N. Y. Sold by all drugg sts in Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle marlgd&wfimsn 
JWEClATi !!OtlCKI> 
BS^A cldicr who had lost the use of his Units *romK hmiu aj i s m hay been completely cared and en- able] to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Met- 
calfe Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly the w onder ot the age. Apl 10snl5w# 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD UP. CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Iri'if:tliota of the |jaaug«, si prr* 
•italicol Throat Bi%ca«e, 
or Coiivimiptiau, 
is ollcu the result.. 
KUO P .S 
BRONCHIAL rl’ H O C H K 8 
HAVING A HimtOT INFLUENCE TO THE DARTS, 
GIVK IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For 111oarbili*, AmiSiiiiii, I'atnrrb. €'ou- 
«nni|ithf mad Thi .ni I>a»«a»«‘*, 
TBOOHKS AKE USED WITH ALWAY S GOOD HUOCE*8. 
biajtrn and Public Speaker* 
will timl Troches useful In cleaving the voice v/hen 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches hi * recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an aiticle o 
true merit, aud having proved tlicir efficacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better Ilian other articles. 
Obtain only Brown** Bronchial Troche*” 
aud do not take any ofthe worthless imitation* 
that may be ofibred, boi.d kyexwiierk 
Dec 4—d& w6»n SN 
Mains' Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, roav l>e 
found lit wholesale at I he drug si ores of W.W Whin- 
pie *V (Jo.. II. 11. Hay, W. F. Phillips & (Jo., E. L. 
Slamvood ami J. W. Perkins A’ Co. jaulgbxdly 
Fasher's Cougli Drops. 
This certain ami effectual cure for Coughs ami all 
diseases ol the throat and lungs, has been generally 
known throughout New i.ughiu i far the last sixty 
years, and is warranto l to cure, or the price will bo 
return led. Prepared bv (Ipobub W. Wai.Limu- 
koki», Grandson of I lie late l>r. Fisher. 
NASON, SVMuNDS & CO., Proprietors, Kenne- 
bunk, Maine. 
For sale in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F. 
Phillips & Co., J. W, Perkins cV: Co., ami H. H. 
Hay. marld3m bx 
Why Sudor lrom Sores V 
When, by the line ol tlie AliKICA OINTMENT, 
you eau be easily cured. It has relieved thousands 
trom Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, 
Wounds, and every Complaint qf'the skin. Try it, 
or it costs but 25 cents, lie sure to ask for 
little’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale l»v all druggists, or send your address and 
35 cents to O. P. SKYMoU It A CO., Bostou, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. PnllUps <S: 
Co., agents for Maine. april2Gdly*n 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This spleudhl Hair Dye Is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye —Harmless, Reliable, 
lnsiantaueous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soil and beanliful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York. 
W*J Beware ©f n ooiiuierfeit. 
November 10. 18GG. dlysn 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO I.IftlB NEUKBNAKV! 
By Saying and Using Yonr Waste Giec**. 
JiUV ONE HOX HE the 
Pennsylvania Salt M’ijf. Co'x 
BAPONIFIEll. 
(Patentsot 1st and 8tli Feb., 1853.) 
CONCEXTRATED EYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soil soap for only about Ottcts. 
Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug nnd 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
KIT*Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Saponilit-x. iioUsnckJa wly 
DK. SWEET’S 
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT, 
The Great External Remedy, Cures 
Khe uniat ism, Sluts and Wounds. 
Neuralgia, Toothache, 
NtitfjVeck anti Joints,Mores, Bruises. Cl leers, 
Headnelie. Burns and Scalds, 
C-out, Chilblains, 
liUinhngo, Biles and Sling*. 
Mprains, 
Also the most ellicient remedy for LAMENESS, 
SPRAINS, GALLS. ,S(’ltAT(JllKS,&c.,in horses. 
GEO. t\ GOODWIN C >., Rosiou, Manufactur- 
ers and Solo Agents. Sold by all Druggists. 
mchlgcodlGwsx 
iT, cyfi g5 
Of ilit- i'beirc Fruit* and ^pirn. 
Their strict ourity, delicious Havers, unrivaled 
strong > It and < 3 itB at k< < > xo.u v, are aUractluga trade 
front lover* ol ( iiukl flavors which is without a 
parallel. 
Their great success is simply because one-third oj 
the quantity is more than equal to the ordinary fav- 
oring extracts, and they are the true rich il avers of 
the fruit* and spices. 
Ex-Gov. dames Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I., 
say*: My wile pronounces tie in superior to any 
ll (Voting extracts si c has vor used.” 
Gov. Win. A. Buckingham, of Ponnsclicut. 
says: Fora long time we have used them, and llnd 
them v ry lino.” 
Hr. »J. G. Holland (Timothy Tiuoiub), Iho well 
known author, of Springfield, Ala s., sa>a: “They 
are (he standard in all this vicinity*’* 
Healers treble their sale* witlithem. Sold; whole- 
sale and retail, Portland, Ke*, by Samuel Chadwick, 
an J by Grocers and Druggists. apr27 W<&S3insn 
l TO USE! 
ily to be applied to 
or Whiskers and the 
done. 
al nml Durable. 
lo by Druggists and 
NEWIIALT/S »«*• »“«* <Jbei»prat l 
ItlAGIC purely vegefable; will restore 
Grey Hair to itsnaturalcolor; it 
XX -A. X IX will make the hair soft and 
glossy; it will not stain theskiu 
"D nnf Aiinfi trr\ or duest linen; ills Iho best llun LUl uiulVL and cheai*est ll&ir Dressing. 73 
ct». largo bottle. For sale by nil lVo. I. Druggists and Healers. W. F. 
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 ForeSt., 
Portland. Principal Depot and iminutiictory, 47 
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass. feb 15s.xWAS3tu 
MARRIED. 
9 — 
Iu this city, April 30, by Rev. E. Mur,In, Reuben 
Wescott and Miss Annie II. Pe'Iey, both ot Gor- 
ham. 
In Ratli, •Jfrfly 15, 11 envy P. Brown, of Woburn, 
and Helen M. Berry, of Path. 
In Richmond, May 11, B uj Reed, of K., and Mary 
E. Clark, of Path. 
In t‘berryHeld, April 20, Augustus Upton aud Miss 
Charlotte Redman. 
In East Mae bias, April 27, Jauii-s II. Scotland 
Sarah K. Graham. 
r>iK3>* 
In Gray, April 6, Mrs. Sarah E. Blake, toimerlj ot South Paris, aged 45 years 
In Bath, May 16, Mr. Samuel C. Bovey, aged 68 
years. 
In Georgetown, May 15, Mr. Allen Clary, aged 
81 years. 
In Seui siuont. May 13, Jane C. Thorndike, daugh- ter of Sam’l (1. Howard, aged 27 years. in Newi*ort, May 4, Air. Hiram Urdvvav, aged 71 
years. 
fiCjS*“Tlie lone ml services of the late Elizabeth 
Frances Jordan, will lake place ir.un her late icsl- 
denee, on Sunday afternoon, at o’clock. 
IMPORTS. 
MATANZAS. Prig dames Davis—417 hhds 26 tea 
molasses, to J B Brown *v Sons. 
SIERRA MORENA. Sell Doiiuont--332 hhds 31 
tes mola ses, to order. 
WALTtdS, NS. Sch P Blake—J00 tons plaster, to ! 
order. 
OEPAIiTlIRE OF Ol'EIN STEAMERS 
name FROM for DATE. 
Pun?Shuey.New Y. rk. .Hong Ivon? .May 18 City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.May 18 
Pennsylvania.New York. .Liverpool.May 18 
i’aleilonia.New York.. Glasgow.May 18 
Corsica.New York.. Havana.May 18 
Ville de Pu •Is.New York. .Havre.May 18 Nevada.New York. .California_.May 20 
Arizona.New' Y'< rk..Aspinwall.... May 2l 
City or Man liester.New Y'ork.. Liverpool.May 22 
Olinw.Boston.Liverpool_Mav 22 
.Soutli Aiueri« a-New York.. IMo Janeiro.. May 22 
Columbia.New York.. Havana.May 22 
New York.New York. SoutluiQ! ton May 23 Cltv ot Boston —N«av York.. Liverpool.Mav 25 
Atalanta.New Y ork. London.May 2ft Briianli.New York. Gl iggow.May 26 Saxonia..New York.. Hamburg.May 25 •J&va.Now York..Liverpool_May 29 
;Miniamro Almaiiae.Mny 18* 
S a ri on 
I Sun tide. 
Moon rises.7.20 PM 
H>ah water. 11,15 AM 
MAR IIST15 IST EW8 
PORT OP PURTLiiVlli 
Pr allay, May 17. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer D rigo, Sherwo il, Now York. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John 
via Eastport lor Boston. 
Brig Jss Davis, (ol Stockton) Staples, Matanzas 
IP! 1 U -t. 
Srh P Blake, (Br)O’Brh n. WaUon, NS. sen John IT Dennis. Tlmrlow, Newouryport. .Seh Ada Frances, Perkins.i aatine. 
Sch < oncert. Tvl. r, Waldehoro. 
1 ‘-t k ’ ui u i. Ilartington lor New York, 
ton 
Elizabeth Rob. .©, a, Perry, Harrington lor Bos- 
„r CLEARED Brig Wenonali, Sturdivant, Havana—W W Brown 
Brig Eugenie, i.'ooinh*, Bangor. Seh Rescue, Krilov, Pluladoliibia^M B Nickerson. Sch \y seue.fBr) Dunn..Si; John. NP—P 11 Barrett 
relt 
1 Sw ,n’<CrJ Hrewstor, St John. NB-F R Bar 
St!h U W Bro .kings, Don lass, Calais— Billicjohu & Chase. 
DISASTERS. 
S.,h Meade sailed Irnm Liverpool, NS, Jan 17. tor 
JJarbadoes, ami liar not since t»een heard ol. It is 
•uplMweti ihat she was l<mt in the gale winch oecur- ed soon .Ho,- her departure. Her ert-w eon si 3 ted of 
Caj.f John Mnlliup, of Llvorp >ol; Wm Annls, mate: 
a?* Harringfon, and Win II Burlington, ol BrookJ.n Me; Alex Woodbury, or Portland, ami one or two others. 
Sch Irvine, ol Eastport, at New York from Cardc nas. reports, night of the Nth, was in collision wilh an unknown bug, and lost cathead, bowsprit jib- 
boom, and several guys. 
1 *J 
domestic; ports. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar ltth, seh II P Russel, Nick- erson, New York. 
Below lJth, brig Mary A Rood, from Havana. 
C.d Itth, brig Wm Robertson, Heed, Pensacola; 
scb Naonta, Smith, Cnrdeca*. 
Towed to sea 1st, brig S F Kennedy. 
•JACKSONVILLE—Cld €th, scb N Jones, Huntly, 
New York. 
Cld 10th. brig Snsie J Stront, Stront, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Sid 12th, barque Anna Walsh, lor 
Queenstown. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 15lh, brig Lucy Ann, 
Rose, Kcwedio* tor Baltimore. 
Towtd to sea 12th, shin C B Hazeltine. Ar iu the Bay 13th, brig Hampden, iroiu Bangor 
for Washington. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 14th, brig J Morton, Freyholz, Savannah; Model. Johnson, Boston. 
51*. brig Jennie Morton, for Savannah. Cld 15th. brig J a Devcreux, Clark, tor Savann h; sell S txon, Cassidy, Gardiner. PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, sell M S Lnnt Brown Newbury port. 
Old I',tli, barque Cumberland, Pari,or, Sligo, Iro; 
brig Edwin. Allen, Wahh.boru. 
NEW YORK—Ar 15!h, tchs Irvine, Dickens, Car 
denas; Jab Tildeu, Davis, Provuieiuc. 
Ar Kith, brig B F Nash. McBride, Cow Bay; sch Mary E Gage. Hopkins. Machias. 
Cld 16th, ship I roil-ides. Merrill, for Si John, NB; 
brig Fannie buthr Bartlett. Elizabethport; sell* 
I.lzzio L Tapley, Perk ns. Charleston ; Myrover, llughe*, do; Geo W Kin ball, llam. Breton. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 15th, sebs Frank & Emily, Colley, Darien; Eclipse. Pen tie ton. Machias. 
'y.b’Jh* brig Gen Batiks, Ketch um Philadelphia. SJi ictli, sehs Ira Bli-s, Hudson, for Ntw York; 
do*(nr Rockland.) 
^5th. sch* F A (bimmings, Sar- 
J.*0S<i5Vl)r York Sarah Wooster, Le u^DivbD or. New York, (and sailed.) Y«mS, scU b W l'.orco, Collins, 
Ar let'll, scb Laconia, Hall. Rock Ian 1 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 16th, SchsMarv Johnson Phinnev, and Jas H Deputy, Sturgis. Portland li<)LMES* HOLE—Ar lath, scb? Gc.«" &Albert M -Donald, Bangor for Providence; Emma A Brown 
( ass, and Ida L Howard. McDuffie, ftn Portland lor Philadelphia; Eastern Belle, Kilborn, Rancor tor 
Baltimore; Maria Lunt. Boynton, do tor Norwich 
Ella, Packard. Rockland for Richmond: Laconia' 
Verrill, do tor Fall River; C W Dexter. Mason, and 
Gov Cony, Parker, Augusta lor Pruvidin o; North- 
ern Light, Harpoi .Calais lor Nee Yo k; Ocean Ran- 
ger, Clark, Bang ir for Pawtucket. 
Ar Hth. schs Ocean Ranger, Emery, Wilmington, NO, for Portsmouth; Kalmar, Lambert. Philadel- 
phia for Bo-ton; Lookout, Langley, tm Komtout f r 
do; Allen Lewis. Bennett, and Mary Farrow. Con- 
don, Belfast lor Now York; Maria Foss, iron 1 l\»it- 
land for do; Philanthropist, Warren, Bangor mr do* 
Fred Warren. Robinson, Bucksp* rt tor do; Pavilion, 1 
Harper, do for do; Starlight. Jones, St George tor 
Baltimore: Mary E Pearson, Bangor lor Rielimoiid; 
( ol Eddy. < 'ootubs, do tor New Haveu: Ella, Rich- 
ardson, do for Providence: Eclipse. Pendleton, from 
Machias f.»r Providence; H Rogers, Godiroy, Steu- 
ben lor Pawtucket. 
BOSTON—Cld 16tb, barque Elizabeth, Dyer, lor ; 
Kielilbucto; t-chs Fairfield, Verrdl. St Stephen, FB; 
Abide E Wi hrrd, Lansil, Bangor. 
Ar 17th, brig Jessie Rhyuas, Pemlletou, Cardenas; 
sobs Rippling Wave, Gross. Philadelphia; En.press. 
Kennedy, Rondout; West Wind, Tonsil. Elizabeth- 
p »rt; Gen Meade, Godfrey, trom Lu.ec; Maiy Ann, 
Thompson, Machias; Gram) us. Gordon, Hancock; 
Eliza Ann, Nichols, Bangor; challenge. Low, Port- 
land. 
Cld 17lh, schs Helen McLeod. Cogswell, Eastport; 
Zina. Bradbury, Machias; Ocean Wave, LansJl, for 
Bangor; Rising Sun, Jones, Itockpori. 
SALEM—Ar Pith, sells Saxon, Hatch Elizabeth- 
port; Caress 1. Lancaster, Ellsworth; Andes, L'miel, 
and LSwow, Gridin, B ngor; Empire. Parker, do. 
Ar inth. sch Pennsylvania. Loud. Sullivan. 
NEW BE KYPORT—Sid lGtli, brig .1 II Cornice, 
B Rings, Castiiio; scb* Cypres,-, mid Gen Kiebor, 
Tur er. Bangor; D P, Turner,and California,Wells, 
do; Morn, Raw ley, St George; sloops Yankee Girl, 
ami Island Belle, tor Saco. 
POKTSM .HTH — Ar IGtli. sell Harriet Baker, 
Webber, Klifcahothpori. 
Sid lutli, sehs Tookolita, Stewart, and Mazurka, 
Kimball, Bangor; Charles Carroll, Farnsworth, I.t 
Rockland. 
FOR RIG N PORTS. 
At Liverpool 4tli inst, Molocku, Norton.and China, 
Wallace, lor Boston next day; John Har ey, Lov- 
ell, tor do luth; Limerick La. s, Mahoney, for New 
York Mb; W F Storer, Bryant, lor do ltiih: Alicia, 
Stuait, and Nevers nk. Weeks, lor do Boon; Zouave, 
Whiiinore, lov Philadelphia with despatch; Uobt C 
Wintlirop, Stewart, for Charleston, do; E Cooper, 
Flitner, lor New Orleans 7tb. 
At Southampton 33th ult, barque TeJograph, Rob- 
inson, trow Philadelphia. 
Sid ftn Samos March 30, sch Nettie Currier, Cur- 
rier. lor New York. 
At Buenos Ayres Mareh 2fi, ship Hariishnrg, Wls- 
well, tor Boston, ldg; barques likiliel, Tibbetts. lYom 
Portland, ar 21st, for Boston, Idg; l.ouisa. Snow, and 
Nonpareil, Flinn, ior do; C A Littlefield, Nichols; 
Ella & Annie, Kaiidnll; Helena, J:u*kson, and Eu- 
genie, Fletcher, tor New York; and others. 
&ld bn Trinidad 4th inst, brig Mouica, Mitchell, 
Philadelphia; 8th, brig Pally Ho, Chidnui, tor Now 
York 
Ar at Cniburien 4tli inst. brigs Hon Cuixote, Has- 
sel, and Marv C Rosevelt. Farnsworth, im Havana; 
Crimea, llirhborn. Matunzu*. 
Ar at Havana 10th inst, barque Brunswick, Minot, 
Matamoras. 
Sid 9th, barque Andaman. Otis. Falmouth, F. 
Sid tm Cardenas 8th, brig Prairie hose, Ranloff, 
lor a port North of llattera*; suits Marv E Staples, 
Dinsmore. do; 9th Day Break, Cousins, do. 
In port 29th ult.barqueMcguuticook, Hemingway, 
from Liverpool. 
Ar at Sagua 3d iust, barque Uauib er. Packard, 
Havana: brigs Keystone, Harter, and W H Hick* 
wore. Fountain, Matanzas. 
Sid 2d, sch Northern Light, Moore, Boston. 
! In port Gilt at. barquesPowhattan, P-»tton; Ada 
Carter. Kenney; brigs Hrram A bill, Tibbetts, and 
Lena Thurlow, Corbett, ior —. 
Ar at St John, NB, 12th inst, ship F Ililyarri. 
Lovett. Portland; sclis Clyde, Anthony: Mary W 
Hopper, llupper; M P, Patterson, and Planet, Wil- 
son, Portland. 
SFOKRN 
May 11, lat 39, Inn 68$, ship Colorado, Freeu.an, 
irom New York for llong Kong. 
May 13, lat 33 10, Ion 77, ch Ontario, from Carde- 
nas, aud Irene E Mosorvey, fiom Cieuluegos, both 
steering North. 
NEW AUVKRTisr.Dl ENTS. 
Washing Made Easy! 
No More Trouble for 01*1 UacbelorM 
or Married Itlrsi! 
CALL AND GET A liOX OF 
PA PER CO 1AC AR8 
AND A BUNCH OF 
Paper Cuffs ! 
AND BE HAPPY 
9000 Boxes all styles Paper Collars. 
lOOO Bunches Paper Cuffs. 
LEWIS TO PEAKS, 
Cor. Casco and Congress Streets. 
May 18*eo«12w * 
JV1L LI A M IO WML L, 
i»r.Ai,Ei: in 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURNITURE 
Crockery, C!!»u«-Yl are, Ciiriaetiiatfs, 
Pniwr IlHU^ia»M, lViji4mv Mluade*, 
— AND 
Hoiixn l''uvnis!iiiiir (aitodM, 
NO. 11 Preble St Poitluiul, File. 
May 18. eo itiiu 
Copartnership. 
THE u interallied have this day termed a partner- ship under the firm nauiu ot 
ANDREW GEYER & CO, 
For the Manufacture ami Sale of 
Picture Frame* ! 
ANDKEW UEYEli. 
C. F. DAVIS. 
Portland, May 18, 18;‘>7. hbMi 
SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES 
SIP ^ VULTlUrSTG ’S 
PREPARED 
G L U 13 ! 
Cheap, convenient, and useful for repairing Furni- 
ture, Toys, Crockery, Paper, «&<•. T.akos the place of 
ordinary Mucilage, moro economical, .and more ad- 
hesive. 
iJ Cent* Bottle, with Brunh. 
SOLD EVERY WHERE. 
May 17-Tu*Fr,eow a w 
i ms. Chadwick & coco 
:»»• i->i conukemn uriiKET, 
DRQWn’h SEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtt' 
IF YOU tVA 1ST 
A Heat Fitting; Stout, 
LEAVE your measure with 
G. w. Davee, 17 Middle St, 
Corner of India, 
WHERE you can find a well selected Stock of Boots and Shoes, which he will sell cheaper 
than you can buy the same quality in .any other 
store in Portland. 
CL W. D.tVFE* 
maylSd.lw-new e S 17 Middle struct. 
THE DRUNKARD!! 
CAM BE MATED. 
llio Anlidoto kills the appoiite for liquor, an<l linn no ill effects. Header, if you have a loved one in danger you can nave Aim. and he need not know 
wfuit diil it. One b x is enough. Price with direc- 
tion* $4.00, postage paid. Address. 
DK. PAUL If. GROVER, 
P. O. Box No. U&6. 
May IK. 2w« IfWthmiylto. 
Wanted. 
A LADY to take charge of the Sewing I department Oi Wheeler .V: V\ ilsou's Sew ing Machine Agen- 
cy in this citv, who will be expected to do nil kl ds 
of Stitching, Tacking, raiding, Embroidering and 
Lettering, in the neatest manner. App v to 
GEO. R. DAVIS' & •*>., 
No. 1 M vrton Block. 
May 18. dlw [Argus copy. 
MEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Charles CustiM & Co., 
HATE THE 
Lui'gfCKt Stock 
And Greatest Variety, 
—OF—- 
Tlie Best (Qualities 
GENT’S 
Furnishing t*oo<ls l 
lu lh« Niute of Naiur, 
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a rail price. 
Every article warranted a* represented. 
Fine Shirts Made lo Order. 
GLOVES awl HOSIER V 
Im drrnl Variety. 
NECK VIES, 
in the most Bountiful Patterns uud 
Styles. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
Morton Block, Congress st. 
Mavl8-new e S 
C. WINS HIP &~Co7~ 
Aro prepared to do all kinds ot 
Hlsxte or Tin Roots, 
At short no Ico In the host manner. All orders 
promptly itlen led to. 
C^Order* can be left at No. 1, corner of Green and < ongr*H* streets, or bo. & Plum stud. 
May Is. ood3n>« 
DISSOLUTION. 
NOTl(;E in burr by given Unit the Limited Portner- »hip Inriued on Ibe flint >Liy ul July A It lWki, between John Sparrow, .John Lynch mid Pel-" 
Marker, all ol Portland, lathe State of Maine, gener- al partners, anil Barnabas II. Barud, nr PlidaUel- 
pliia, in the State ot Pennsylvania, special partner, under the lirm name of “Eagle Sugar Refinery” was 
dissolved on the sixth day of April, A. D. 167, by 
mutual consent. 
All demands on aa d partnership are to be pre- 
sented, mid all del»is due said partnership are to he 
paid, to the “Eagle Sugar Refinery,” u Corporal ion 
ratal dialled by the law of this State, to which the 





BARNABAS H. BARTOL. 
Portland. May i*. 1867. wi.w SI 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
HOLDERS of l.ots at Evergreen Cemetery can havo them cleared up ami faithfully taken care 
of under the direction of the Committee on Cemete- 
ries, on application to E. B. Eoubks at the Ceme- 
tery, or to either member or the Coiuimliee. 
THOMAS LYNCH, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD. 
AUGUSTUS D. MARK, 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
May B. lined 
W anted—A Sitnation. 
BY a young man who has had ten years experi- ence in the Meat and Provision business. 
Good References given if required. 
Address 11. J. C., 
maylS-illw* Post Office. 
Lumber. 
■4 DRY Hemlock Boards lor sale l>y car 
load or lose quantity. 
Ala 1.100 M. Dry Pine Outs, by 
L. T. BROWN. 
'< 00 Ooniiiierc al Street. 
At Warren Brown’s ofticc, head Brown's Whan'. 
May Is. Ulw* 
LOST! 
A SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on 
a V brea.it, pawn and tail. Whoever will return said 
do* to 17'.» Commercial Street, will confer * lavoi on 
the owner. uiuyl8d3t 
F otind 
A POCKET BOoK containin'; a small num of 
rV money. The owner cau have thesaino by call- ing on C. WlNslllP, No. 1 Qrcen street. ami paying 
for this advertisement. May 18. d3t* 
J. & C J. BARBOUR, 
Manutkctnrrr* and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
CORTLAND, NIK. 
Ladtoft* and MU»e»» Serge aud C'nlf Beoi*. 
Mru’ii Flue C’ulf and Thick IBooia. 
Vonlhu* and ihildren'it llaai« and 
Shoe*. 
Hub be UooiH aud SbocN af all kind*. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
tfOl.AMMEN HOME, ENVIM! HONE 
RUBBER BELTING, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber ('lathing, Rubber Hose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
nov.fi ,lt| 
Munjoy Drug Store. 
34 St. Lnwrence St. 
Pure Drurfk, Patent Medicines, 
■lnir Preparation* .fall Kind*, Perfu- 
meries, Brnahri, Moap*, be., Ac., 
Constantly on ham). 
UT'Pbysielatu’ prescriptions r:i ruf u I iy pre|.iri-il. 
May l«. 3*r CHARI.ES H. MAHKM. 
City of Portland Building Loan. 
OWING lo the ]ir<>l«)de failure of the City of Port- laud Huihlhig Loan, 
WOODMAN & WHITNEY 
Have decided to » II tlieir entire Mock of lloanv l-'ur- 
iiishiog good*. Crockery Ware at greatly tr- 
anced prices for tin- next twenty data. 
»* KXCMAAUE Street. 
N. M. WOODMAN. GEO. A. WHITNEY. 
May US. tl 
A C A HD. 
rPHK undersigned having KKMi>VKI>lrom Ware’* 1 Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THK1R NKW STORK 
Mo. tl Free St. Block, 
And would iuvlle.hu attention ol the 
Clstliiig, Tailoring & Dry IJ noils 
Trade to tb*. Ir 
Lar^e and well Assorted New ft took 
09- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen*8 l'uruisliini' Goods! 
Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be 
ollurvd to the trade at lUe la west market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, wu remain 
Your* Vorv Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
.1 anuwiv 15, 1M7. 
FOR >SA LF. 
The rigid to manufactures sell and 11.se 
Parker's Automatic Machine 
For the State of Muiuo. 
Ten thousand pieces tan he turned and bored in ton hours by a boy. The uiichio« is wan anted to give period satisfaction. The rest ot tho linked Star ts 
disposed of. For the manufacture «.r all kinds ol Handles, S|mk»1s, Bobbins, or any article that requirt 8 a hole through or in lliem it is unsurpassed, turning unu bo cut both at tbe name lime. 
Pvioo 81.500, 
For particular!*, enquire or address 
SHAW & FRENCH, 
May 13. 'J™”' R“W> 
A. J. L5CK E, 
DKN'i’IST. 
I-*J ('oilgrr«. Klrrtl. 
April 1. 1837. d3ui 
FA IX TS A XV OILS, 
Drills, MeUloini'K, Dyo- 
KtllilM, WilltlOM’ <altlNM. 
a<jksT8 KOlt 
Forest Hirer .!• b arren Lead Co.'s 
CKAFTM A WIUJAMD, 
Nos. Sand 0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
Dee4—TuThSll y 
Fronch Roof 4 ottage.~~ 
.QOOn purchase an unfinished ne.U 
SJV. y « a •? cottage, in C I* Elisabeth. with- 
e tSi 'vulk cf ,he ontemp>«te<l Dry Doc k, f 4)0 wlil tinlsh the house. Lot 45 bv 100 foot. Ap- plv to \\ H. ,| ERUIS, opposite Preble Houre. May 16. :jw* 
Good Lot for Improvement. 
fpHE fine lot on India stre-d, occupied before the I tiie by (Jen S Fes sen* ten. It is about 70 feet on 
India afreet a«>d 107 feet «le«*p. A good location lor a 
Bakery. Hat* running spring water. Will be sold 
on very favoiatle leruia. Apply to 
WM. H. JERK IS, 
May i«. Opposite Preble House 
House and Lot for Sale. 
A one and a half story House, nearly new, on 
•••i tin: corner of High and Free atred, Ferry \ II- 
ILlagc, with five finished rooms and closels, all 
on the first floor, wood shed and :i g.»nd well of wn- 
tor, and well finished, very pleasantly 1» aled within 
three minutes’ walk of the ferry landing. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Enquire at 
A. V. X B. M. COLE’S Store, 
II iv 17. dJwfc rorj \ iilage. 
Cheap Lot of Lud Wautetl. 
A SMALL totortaml in • pleasant locution, in any ro<i»ect:ibte port of the city, about 30x31 iieet. 
Address, giving location, an muting price ncr foot 
or otherwise. LEON ARD, 
may 17d3t “Daily Press office,” Portland. 
Bricks for Sale7~ 
THE subscriber has a kiln o» about 210.1)00 Bricks for Bale, near Pride's Comer In Westbrook. 
May 17. d3w* JASON LKiUHToN. 
iff! BCE LLA WF.O US. 
EASTMAN EHOT_ 
Arc Just receiving a choice lot ot 
SPItlXG Aim SUMMER 
Both Foreign and Domestic 
In all the desirable styles of shade and fabric. Also 
a Kul Hue of 
Cloakings and Buttons ! 
w O O I a TV s, 
For Men and Hoy’s Wear. 
LV N» Trouble •» *ho-.v f:mo.lit. 
liJSTii/j.v Biiorn i:t:s, 
in»;UM2w a.-' CONURIi*S ST. 
I ..- ■ ■ -- — 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailors, 
And Gentlemen 'a I ’a en islt ers 
HAVTNO removnl to the El.V'OAMT and SPA- CIOUS STOKE 
Under the Preble House, 
corner of Compress ami Preble Sts., 
Would bo ptauod to i*b»blt to the pnb’ic, n 





PA XTA LOON STUFFS, 
Selected (mi the Kcw York and lb don kl.irl.cts, 
which they will intinulhctare to order, In ns 
Fadiionallde SSyle. 
Aid at AH 
LOW PJilCE 
w the same quality <-t' jMoth can l c obtained in 
iVfiland. 
Out* Stock of 
Piirnishisio- C!«ods 
iu superior, an<l anv article of ttautloiiicn*.-' Woir can 
always be had i*i our cstal'lisl.iucnt. 
Also, tor tale one double Counting House I>E8K, 
and one Iron SAFE (new) oi Treinoi *- > ait- Con pu- 
ny’s nmnntucture. 
aprttdGw 
We oiTer to tlie trade, at very low rate:*, 
16 Bone German Corsets, 
Full line of German Hosiery, 
Full line of English Hosiery, 
Full line of American Hosiery, 
Full line of Spring Gloves, 
And our usual assortment oi Triwmiugs, Huttons, 
rod Small Wares, specially adapted to N. w England 
I rade. 
We usk special attention to our line cl 
CORSETS. 
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO, 
SO tC S2 De vonshire St., 
BOSTON. 
Aprlll9-(l2m_ 
Duran A ISi'itrkdb 
Manufacturers an«l WHOLESALE and iCetnii 
Dealers in 
Ti unks, \ niises & Travelina: Haas. 
ALL KINDS 
Kuaueleil C'lolla ('aaifnaliy on llninl. 
17 J Middle unit JJH Fe Ivi'tif Sts., 
J. II. Dt It AN, I IMXI,,|1B •I. L. lift \CKETT, J 1 €>K 1 
Hr‘‘OrCersfor Mbippia^ uiul Impairing 
aflraaclrcl fo ai short notice. up-’dx wliu 
WUJLLlNtJ OUT. 
A. I>. KEEVES 
Will sell for cash hi-* entire slock, consistin'; of 
French, Fuglisli, Krrrj.tn mi.i Arammii 
Broadcloths, (assi otues, \ csliij«s, 
and tuake them up in the 
Lat»t uiid Most Approved Ely] s, 
as cheap asreu.ij motto do thin: can l>e bought to this 
city, as lie is lt> uiik*- son** change ii: ln:» business 
this Fall. Please call at fto* ill* Free Street, a ml 
see his prices, 
A. U. KKRVI'M, Tailor. 
April 23. i(U ^ 
llE-OI'EiN i :0. 
M It ft. A. r It A M y fi /> /> f 
Having taken thrSforj 
N«. I Ciii'siiiiK s< I'OOt. 
(One tlunr from (’eagres* street.) re p* c tu'lv invites 
her t<n mer cuabunnis ami ibe public i» c<\auii;.e hoc 
well at»s<u led stm-k ot 
Ulilliurry, Fancy nn«l itfourniu.^ Ko,.th. 
May 15 d 1 w 
Pianos and MHotteons 
J. />. CHENEY, 
0(» KicUanjj;e Street, 
DKAI.LU IX 
Piu»HN, Oikmiir, dim nu«l Jluwicnl 
Mi'rrSinii.i*«**, l uibrrlluR ami Paranols 
Wmii I'mbirliHH, €'uu«-*« \ iaIiii* unit 
fi»ow*, At-rorJioiik, % iolut un.l 
Ouiim Mi ■ 
rjTH) lib oM friend* and enatoinor* he tMstls it * eetl- 1 I«• •* (■» expatiate on hi quattlica on for tlM Mu^k busiuets. Strung n in maicii oi luusitul In- 
•truuoDts l:e invitt (> a trhu b icn pnrcba iig elsewhere. as-turing t(u ui in every install. < complete 
*atlslin t on. 
A^*nt tin iIia- beaut if.: 1 Piano* ina.k l> Henry 
E. Mili.kk, Poston, \* i ich uio prwiionu* ed h/ coiu- 
pcUmt, musicians equal to ti;« hesi. *3TTlie rcpuirluj amt tuning oi Musical Instru- 
meuts prainpUv s**i I person ally alien. led 
U>. Same slor with .\. G. PorlE deulur hi Fancy 
Goal*. 
Kxtluiny.h? Stroot, 
May IX 3m P»RT1A.\D, UK. 
Mew Seed Store I 
MV. C. SAMVVlJi. 
HASUl.cn Store No. i:il AAldl: NTRUK I ■ Uir< I d**o» trom l'\ «kral -1, v, hero 
no will keep on baud a Ei:i:*n ami Choi* » oL- 
lbctiox oi 
Flower, Harden and Field Seeds, 
All of which have hem select* l with !_*:♦ u! « and 
can bo relic I ou a* the v krv i;*r in tin- market. 
W. C. S iau^eut lot* somcni tlm bo*t Nui>vn < In 
the conn try, an* 1 will always have on sale, in then 
sea*on, a complete assortment o» 
Tree*, ShrnlM, ll«N«f aa4 flartleii I*Inal*. 
Abo every description of 
liorlicuitiual iiud (Jardcii Tools, 
HouHekcepittg Hoods, 
WOODEN WARE, tfr, nil f which have b*vrj 
bought for CA81I,and will i»c sulti a* h.w a* ih*j Lv»w 
KST. 
All ordure promptly attended to, and Trees 
Plant*, Arc., carefully packed and dcllv* cl in an, 
part ot tho city. 
nr A share of p trnnge respeeilullv solicited. 
Apr 28-d.iw 
PORTLAND FIVE: C'ES'J'S 
SavliagM ISsmk. 
CllAUTEHED 7A LS.VJ. 
o i f i v b: is n 
BUN.!. KINGSBURY, .Ju.. I’resltl. n .. 
DUAUl.blH UoLDEN. * ice l“ici*i«l«T»r. 
NATH'l. if. ObUIvlNO. Son-. i:ir> and 1reasuier 
trustees. 
William Willi*. Samuel U*i»t, 
NaTH L KL4WOKTII, Clf.VULEH Si | 
OfJl Km 1’. n BRtf Ul, \‘ 
BYRON GRKFNOtMlI, I B'iN Si KM 
CUAKLLS B\KEII, uiH|:i*l| l.li V, 
HAG&IK f*. tiARVFh. 
iN VKST1N G COM M i'i TE 1:. 
Benj. Kingsbi Ity. Ju. N ath’l l Dkluuiq 
< iLaRLjm Holden, 
Annual Exhibit, April, lN4»y. 
Deposit*, $47!.0*2 f 
Pro lit.*, i 
S 17iyiB2 f. Investments— -„ 
Mortgage* on Real r.d.i.'e, •,ro ; ; 
United Siatc.* .Nwurili. s, par value, i ».i 
J,oan* wi'li Collaterals, •,.:;)*» 
Railroad Ponds, «>*u00 0 
Cill s, Towns, Conn:!, s, an»l ofLer 
Corporatien*, 4(1,100 o 
Ga* Light Mock, 15110 Bank Stock in the City of Portland, ; 5 o Cash in Bank, .ji ^.3 J 
1 lie sixteenth semi annual dividend tlie rati'. 
*kyen Iku OKNT. |K*r lEiiniuii a* lieu.1 dci liretl 1. tuo lriiHitM s. 
Special DcimisIIh received, ai.d n ium.d (11 Call, a StU'li rate of ititcreai as 1*1:1 v 1*.* agreed u|»<»n. 
<nh«-e, widdl.-, corner o< Plum street, up sta rs 
entrance on riuiu Kind. 
Office oih u every i»* sines* day lYont n A M. to 
I*. M., and front *.* to r. I*. >». 
Portland. Mav I. l*;.\ May 1. Isod &w3w 
TROUT l TROUT ! 
HOWTO CATCH THEH 
Buj Inr Tackle at ,\a 0 FrraMirrri. 
AUo—GUNS anil SPOUTING GOODS, 
may ll-d2w 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
--- « 
Saturday Morning, May 18, 18‘J7. 
---- ■ 
From Wimliinglon. 
Washington, May 17. 
The President to-day appointed George Ban- 
croft, of New York, to b Envoy Extraordinary 
and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United 
States at Berlin, vice Joseph A. Wright, de- 
ceased. 
The following was received at Gen. Grants 
headquarters to-day: 
St. Louis, May 16.—To the Adjutant Gener- 
al:—Since my telegram of this morning l have heard from Col. Rankin, under date of March 
31st. lie sav s no further hostilities against his 
post has lx*ou attempted by the Sioux, although he has not been able to forward a mail from 
January 17th to March 31st. On exaiuing the 
envelopes I Jind all the communications must 
have left Port Buford the same day, as they boar the Maine post mark, namely. Fort Rice, April XK Col .Hankin says he received March 
,k) the first official communication since Jan- 
uary 15th. 
(Signed) W. A. Nichols, A. A. G. ihe Secretary of the Navy has appointed as the l.oard of Visitors at the Naval Academy 
at Annapolis during the examination on the 20th ol May, Hon. Henry B. Anthony, of Rhode ...... -- 
miral G. L. Parsons, Commander L>. B. Ridg- 
ley, John C. Howell, Sargeaut Pinckney, Pay- 
master J. J la mil ton. and Chief Engineer Rob- 
erts. 
Counsellor Joaquin Moria Noscento do 
Asanibiya, the Brazilian Minister, sent his let- 
ter of recall to the President yesterday. 
K'rnm Mobile—Eipifttkion of Di»nppro« 
baiion of Ibe Kiot of Tue*«lfiy. 
Mobile, Ala., May 1G. A large ami very harmonious meeting o! 
whites and blacks was held here this evening. 
Speeches were made by Hon. Alexander Mc- Kinsley, Major 8t. Paulot the Times, and oth- 
ers. The following resolutions were unani- 
mously adopted: 
Whereas, At a recent meeting held in this 
city on the night of May 13th, there were dis- 
turbances and disorders resulting in most lam 
entable consequences; and 
Whereas, This meeting is composed of citi- 
zens of Mobile who desire to announce to the 
people of the country their unqualified disap 
probation of. and hostility to, all such acts; 
therefore he it 
Resolved, First, That wo deeply deplore the 
unfortunate occurrences which took place al 
the said meeting, ami desire to express in tin 
strongest terms our disapprobation of them. 
Second, That we are of the opinion that the 
disturbances ut said meeting were wholly un- 
premeditated aud the result of accidental ex- 
citement to which large assemblies are liable. 
Third, That in our opinion our people are 
not disposed to impede in any manner the free 
exercise of speech to all and every class of per- 
sons. 
Pretbyierian f'ouvcutiomi 
New York, May 17. 
The General Synod of the Reformed Presby- 
terian Church i(-assemble*I this morning. The 
question of the union of all the Presbyterian 
churches in the country was not taken up as 
had been expected, the committee not being 
ready to report. The clerk read reports from 
the Presbyterian churches embraced in the sy- 
nod, all of which stated that the general inter- 
ests of the church had progressed since the 
previous session. After other business a re- 
cess was taken. 
Rochester, N. \r.. May 17.R 
The Presbyterian Convention reassembled 
this morning, and the standing committees 
were announced. The report of the Foreign 
Missions' commission was read, which was very 
satisfactory. After the transaction of other 
business the Convention took a recess. 
Cincinnati, May 17. 
At the Prebsy terian General Assembly this 
morning various committees were appointed, 
after which the report of the joint committee 
of the old and new school churches on the 
subject of re-union was read and referred to a 
select committee of seven. 
He form Hireling in l<oii;!on. 
New York, May 17. 
The Herald has the following:— 
London, May 15.—A numerously attended 
and very imposing meeting of the reformers of 
England was held in St. Janies Hall in this 
city to-day. The assemblage was called with 
a view of supporting a proper and well adjust- ed plan of household and lodgers franchise, 
and some of those present were inclined to ac- 
cept what is known as the cabinet “conces- 
sion” on these points. John Bright attended 
and delivered an address to the assemblage. 
He argued very lorcibly against Mr. Disraeli's 
bill and its amendments, and showed that in 
mere justice to the will of the people, as ex- 
pressed at thin ami other meetings, the liberal 
members of the House of Commons should re- 
ject the. measure altogether by voting against 
it unanimously at its third reading, and thus 
comped the Cabinet to remit tbo question ol 
reform to the people at large. 
From New Orleans. 
New Orleans, May 16. 
Considerable disturbance took place among 
the negro stevedores on the levee lo-da.v, 
amounting almost to a riot. Two policemen 
were badly injured while endeavoring to rescue ! 
a negro from a mob composed of men of his I 
own color. The military were called out to aid I 
the poliee. 
An order from the military headquarters was 
issued to-night forbidding the carrying of fire 
arms openly or secretly by any citizen except 
in the performance cf official duty, the offend- 
er to be tried by a military commission. 
New Orleans, May 17. 
The following is a paragraph from an order 
of Gen. Mower, issued to-day: “The United 
Stales Government, if necessary, will protect 
you through the military, but you will not be 
protected in wrong doing.” 
Ciiblr In pare lies. 
London, May 16. 
Reports have been received here from Mad- 
rid that a large number of persons engaged in 
the recent disturbances in Catalonia and other 
parts of Spain, have been captured, aud ar- 
rests are constantly beiug made by the poliee 
and soldiery. 
Dublin, May 16. 
The prisoners Flood, Duffy and Cody are 
now on trial before the special commission. 
Berlin, May 16—Evening. 
The North German Gazette, Count Bis- 
marck’s organ, says the fiual execution of the 
treaty signed at London, and the evacuation of 
the Fortress of Luxemburg by Prussia, will be 
difficult within the month prescribed by the 
London conference, and that Prussia will need 
more time. 
The Turf. 
New York, May 17. 
To-day was till' third and concluding day of 
the Hoboken race meetings. The first event 
was a hurdle race match for $500, one mile 
over three hurdles, between Mr. Bryan's cli 
g. Expect aud Mr. Midgclv’s cli.g. Garry Oldis. 
Expect won by two lengths in 2.14 1-4. The 
second race w as a handicap purse, $100 for 
three year olds, dash of a mile. Col. McDan- 
iel’s eh. lilly (by l'lanet dam Carolina,) won in 
1.51 1-2, brating Hampton Court. The third 
me was a selling race, dasli of a mile and a 
quarter, and was won by Mr. Morris’ c. Eyeto- 
tist, heating Favorite, Kcploy and Expect by 
two length in 2.21 3-4. The purse for beaten 
horses, mile and a quarter dash, was won by 
Col. McDaniels’black filly (by Eclipse,) beat- 
ing Suedcker’s Slasher colt in 2.23 1-2. 
Radical CouvvutiuH. 
Nashville, Teun., May 10. 
The Ranical Convention to nominate a can- 
didate for Congress in this district, met in this 
city to-day, at the Capitol. A division occurred 
in regard to tho admission of the delegates 
from Wilson county, whereupou the support- 
ers of John Lawrence seceded. They held a 
inci ting at the Market House and nominated 
him for Congress. The delegates thal remain- 
ed nominated John Trimble. Tho gn at mass 
oi the delegates were freed men. Mr. Law- 
rence is from Ohio, and has been here in the 
employ of the Freodmen’s Bureau tor some 
time. Mr. Trimble is a native Union man. 
The contest between them wall he determined 
by the negro vote. 
From Mexico—The Niege of Vent Crux. 
New York, May 17. 
The steamer Virginia, from Vera Cruz 4th 
ins!., has arrived She brings $17,000 in specie. 
The siego of Vera Cruz still continues, hut 
witli little activity on either side. The city is 
well fortified. The Liberals have bit few guns. 
The besieged hope that the yellow fever season 
now coming on will causa the Liberals to raise 
■the siege. It is reported that the Liberals have 
a strong war steamer at Tampico which wil. 
noon arrive and blockade the port of Vera Cruz 
Sisal was taken by the Libera s April 2(itb, 
atnl is still in their possession. The Virginia 
has. consequently, brought haek to New Vork the cargo which she took out for Sisal. 
Tho news from the interior of Mexico is 
meagre and unreliable. 
From Richmond. 
Richmond, May 17. 
The Whig of to-day says the negroes in the 
neighborhood of the Carson Hill pits have ren- 
dered the I Hid proprietors ami other citizens 
uneasy by their threats of confiscation, in ac- 
cordance with their idea of the legislation of 
Congress. Those threatened witli violence 
have appealed to Gen. Schofield for protection. 
The Episcopal Convention at Staunton have 
elected Rev. Francis M. Whittle, ol Kentucky, 
Assistant Bislio p of Virginia. 
Frigftilful Accident at Rnfltilo. 
Buffalo, N. Y., May 17. 
This afternoon the root of the Buffalo Union 
Puddling Mills fell in, burying 100 workmen. 
Four men were killed and fifteen dreadfully 
crushed. Tho killod were Charles H. Milligan, 
George Pierce, Frederick Foster and James 
Murphy. The cause of the accident has not 
yet been ascertained. 
Riot at Ualresiou. 
New York, May 17. 
At a meeting in Galveston yesterday, as a 
negro speaker was drawing an offensive com- 
parison between tbe races, be was interrupted 
by United States soldiers, when indiscriminate 
shooting was commenced, a majority of tbe 
negroes appearing to be armed. 
Ueslrueiire tire. 
Chicago, May 17. Kirk & Co. s soap and candle factory No. :W 
Kivor street, was destroyed by tire this evening 
Loss £100,000, which is nearly covered by in- 
surance. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, May 37. 
The Commercial's special says the Judiciary 
Committee lias sent for Gen. L. C. Baker, to 
explain why his impeachment testimony is not 
substantiated by other witnesses. 
Canadian Affair*. 
Montreal, May 16. 
There is a great scarcity of fodder in the 
Eastern townships, and ^cattle arc dying by 
hundreds for want of toon. 
Six men of the 100th Regiment, stationed at 
Ottawa, have deserted during the past two 
days. 
betters from Mr. Alston, the Register Gen- 
eral of Brit iso Columbia, state that action lias 
been taken by the Legislature with reference 
to the admission of that territory into the do- minion of Canada. The Legislative Council passed unanimously resolutions in favor of ad- 
mission upon equitable terms. 
.... Ottawa, C. E„ May 17. J hc Medical Council which has I e« n hold- 
mg its annual meeting here for a week past, 
adjourned last night. Business of much im- 
portance to the profession was transacted. The 
light of homcepathists an 1 eclectic, who pro- 
test* to have the legal qualifications to demand 
registrations, is to be tested in the courts. 
Parliament is to be petitioned to pass an act 
to prevent the publication of immoral and in- 
decent advertisements in the public papers in 
this Province, and prohibit the circulation 
til rough any channels, pamphlets ot a similar 
character. 
Tohonto, May 17. 
A dispatch from Montreal says apartmeuls 
have been rcsoived at St. Lawrence Hall for 
Jeff Davis and his family, who are expected 
there to-morrow. The Southern refugees re- 
siding here intend to invite him to visit this 
city. 
JtliMCcUaiieoiift l>i*piitrh«*u 
Detiioit, Midi., May 17. 
A horrible murder occurred in East Saginaw 
last night. Edw. K. King, a shoemaker, stab- 
bed a blacksmith nameJ John Zeley with a 
knife several times, causing immediate death. 
The murderer escaped. 
Boston, May 17. 
A young woman named Alice C. Abbott lias 
been arrested on the charge ot causing the 
death of her step-father, Washington Picker- 
ing, by poison. 
,r Memphis, Teun., May 16. Hull. Emerson Ethridge arrived here this 
evening. He was met at the depot by a large concourse ot citizens, who formed a procession with a band ot music, and escorted him to his 
hotel, lie speaks to-morrow. 
New Brunswick, N. J., May 17. J lie hody ot an unknown man was found 
about two miles from this city. He had been shot through the heart. He had apparently been dead five or ten days. 
Albany, N. Y., May 17. A break has occurred in the Erie canal a 
short distance west of Schenectady, which it is 
repotted it will take five or six days to repair. 
THE MARKE18. 
Financial. 
Ni:\v Vokk. May 17-6 P. M. 
There is an easier feeling in the money market ami 
the demand is more freely met at advanced rates; 
call loans 5 <« 6 percent, on Government securities 
and stock collaterals. Gold stronger and closed at 
1371 "137/. Foreign Exchange steady at 1 HJ, but 
business light. Government securities quiet ami a 
fraction lower this afternoon. Stocks generally strong! r at the close. Mi ling shares quiet and with- 
out material change. The business at the Sub-Treas- 
ury to-day was as follows: Receipts, $2,770,259; pay- ments, $1,631,308; balance, $120,491,206. The re- ceipts tuclu le for customs, $285,000; gold notes $222. 
flew York Market. 
New York, May 17. 
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 1,000 bales; Middling uplands at 28Ac. 
Flour—dull ami 10@ 15c lower; sales 4,900 bbls.; State at 10 90 @ 14 25; round hoop Ohio at 13 00 (ai 15 80; Western 10 Ho (w 15 20; Southern dull ami 
heavy; sales200 bbls. at 13 0018 50; California in 
moderate request; sales 850 bbls. ami sacks at 1G 50(a 
17 25. ^
Wheat—dull; sales 7,500 bush.; Milwaukee No. 2 
very good at 2 77. 
Com—2 @ 3c higher; sales 66,000bush.; new Mixed 
Western at 1 23 1 26; old do 1 31 in store. 
Beef—firm; sales 530 bbls.; new plain iucss at 14 50 
to) 21 00. 
Pork—drooping; sales 2,850 bbls.; new mess at 23 12 
oj 23 20, el )8ingat 23 18j} regular. 
^.rd—tinner; sales 1,300 bbls. at 12J@ 13Je; choice 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Rice—firm; sales 100 tierces at 114 @ 124c for Caro- lina. 
Sugar—steady; sales 500 lilids. Porto Rico al 11 a 
12c; Muscovado at 1012c. 
Coffee—easier anil more active; sales 2,000 bags Rio on piiva‘0 terms. 




b relghts to Liverpool—quiet; Cotton per steamer 3-lOd. 
Chicago Markets. 
a Chicago, 111., May 17. ■®l°ur—quiet ami unchanged; Spring extras 12 50 W 1* -5. Wheat firm ami advance! 7 8o; sales No. 1 at 2 87; No. 2 at 2 70, closing at tlio outside pxlfe Corn quiet; No. I at 1 00; No. 2 at 02 @ 924c. J):its less active; No. 2 at CO n 70c. Rye fairly active at an :nl vane of 1 ,« 2c; No. 1 at 1 51 @ 1 55; No. 2 a* I 45 '«} 1 50. Barley at 93c for No. 2 in store. Provis- ions nominal. Cattle quiet; sales at 7 75(a) 8 00 for good to choice shipping. Live Hogs dull aTa decline 
•>t 5 tu> 10c; sales at 6 00 for eoinmnn to best 
grades. 
Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 4',000 bush, wlu at, 76 OJO bush, corn, 12,000 bush, oats, 1,400 hogs. Ship- 
ments-2,200 bbls. flour, 15,000 bush, wheat, 81,0(k> busn. corn. 
4'iuciittinii !Hurkcl«. 
.. Cinoinnaii, May 17. Hour dull. Wheat dull and lunuinal; iccHpta light and stock small, Bariev steady 1 in eleva- tor. live lirmer at 1 70. Whiskey held at 2 32 in bond. Provisions quiet and unchanged; Mess pork 
at 22 5*; Bulk Meats at 8 <o) Iftc for shoulders, He for sides, and 12c tor Hear sides; Lard at 12»e; But- ter at 25 in} 27( ; Cheese dull at 12 «’ 14«* for new.— 
Groceries steady. Exchange steady. Money quiet at 8 (<^ 10 per cent. 
New Oilearn. Markets. 
New Orleans May 17. Cotton—linn and unchanged: sales 2,800 tales; Low Middling 25c; receipts of the week 4,800 bales 
again.-n 4,39o bales during the same time last week ; 
exports of the week 19,109 bales; slock in port 115,- 547 bales. Sugar and Molasses unchanged, sterling Exchange 14c 149L New York par ^ discount. 
C'oiiiuiercial-*-I*er Cable. 
London. Mav If.-1.30 P. M. 
Breadstufts steady; Com—Mixed Western 42s; su- 
gar qtn.bilious unchanged. Oi g—Linseed 439 10s; 
H|ieriu £131; whale £39; Calcutta linseed C5s. Lin- 
seed Cakes£9 las per ton. Iron lirm at C.is 0.1. 
Liverpool, May 1C—1.30 P. M. 
American tallow 3d higher; sales at 43s 9d per nvt. 
London, May Id—Evening. 
Consols Hosed at 92| for money. 
American Securities—The following are the 
current quotation* fjrAmeri.au securities: Uuiled 
States5 20’s 721; Illinois Central Railroad shares 7C.J; 
Erie Railroad shares 41L 
Liverpool, May 1C—Evening. 
Tin* Cotton market Iiuh been active, but prices dur- 
ing the day were irregular, dull and 11 actuating; sales 
to-day 13,000 bales. The following are the autUnriz- 
eiquotations: Middling uplauds lljjd; Middling Or- 
leans 11 pi Breads!iills easier; Corn declined Cd; 
sales at. 41s Cd per quarter lhr Mixed Western; Wheat 
unchanged; Barl.-v and Oats steady at previous 
prices. Produce—Tallow lirm at 43s9d; Rosin, com- 
mon 7s; Spirits Turpentine 35s 3d; Petroleum un- 
changed; Ashes 3ls tor puis. Provisions generally 
unchanged, except Beef, which lias advanc.-il to 127s 
Cd; Pork steady at 77s 6d;; otheraitic.es unchang- 
ed. 
London, May 1C—Evening. 
Sugar—sternly at 2ls 3d for No. 12I)ut'h standard. 
Iron—market less lirm ; sales at. 53s per ton, mixed 
numbers. Other markets unchanged. 
Frankfort, May 16—Evening. United States bonds closed to-day at 77L 
IfoMton Boot nutl ftboc Market. 
Boston, May 16. Business In the* wholesale market lias been quiet 
during the week as regards sales; prices an: some- 
what unsettled, but are held at some advance on lor- 
incrru es. The recent suspensions ill the shoe and 
leather business has caused a feeling of distrust to 
some extent; we understand that the suspension of 
one of the thins will be temporary, and that it will 
soon resume business. The prosj»ccfs of the incl in- 
ing season of trade are not so promising as could be 
desired, as, what with the present high cost of mate- 
rials :or manufacturing and the inrfeaHod wages of 
the workmen, the goods now produced are costing 
from 8 to 10 per cent, advance on recent selling prices 
of leading descriptions. There lias been for the 1 sr 
lew weeks a very fur demand lor brogaus and plow 
shoes, the latter style being in light supply, and to a 
considerable extent, taking the place of the lotiner— 
also of t.delc balmornls—and is becoming quite popu- 
lar with the trade, as the cut of this shoe dispenses with the objectionable seams of the brogan and bal 
moral. This style is now soiling at $1 35 to £1 80 for 
men’s split half well; wax do cl 50 a' Si 85; double 
solo $2 Mi p pair; boy’s from £ I 25 (a> £1 35 pair. Business w ith those engaged in the Eastern jobbing trade is good, and they are ro iping the ber.ctit of the 
Spring advance in the leather market as it has given 
a firmness to prices and secured earl v orders. The 
shipments ol b.>ots and shoes coniinue'ftilly up to the 
average ot former year at the same time being li, 230 cases for the week; corresponding time last year ! if was 4,434 cases. —Shoe and Leather Reporter. 
New York mock Market. 
New York, May 17. 
Stocks:- active and prices somewhat better. 
American Gold.. 
IT. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1-62,.*1091 
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1804.t0:>k<wl 
U.s. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865..loot 
U. S. FiVe-Tweidies, cou>>on8, new issue.108 
U.S. Ten-Forties, coupons. 991 
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st seri.-s.loci 
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.105J U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d series.105- 
Boston Water Power Company,. 2S (a) \ Western Union Telegraph.. 42jj(ct'3 New’York C ntral. 971 
Eri ,. go3 
Erb-preferred.72} 
iiu<i»on,. mi 
Michigan Centra),.1004 at lu Michigan Southern. <571 
Illinois Central,..114? Chicago & lbs*!; Isl nd,. ( 
Chicago 0L* North Western,..... 343 
Chicago & North Western, preferred. 59I 
Ho**oai Slock l.l ,e 
Sales at the Broke]e* Board, Ma 17. 
American Gol . 1331 
• nited States Coupon Sixes, 1881.. 
United States 7-3<te, 1st Scries. intu 
2d series. ic* > 
3d Heries. lew 
United Stales 5-20s, 1882 10: j 
1864 1054 
*• 1865. 10* 5 
•• Nov, 1885. 
•* July, 1865. 
Maine State Sixes. 
Portland. Saco & Port mouth Railroad. 1024 
Rutland 1st Moi l gag 1 -uus. 151J 
ANNUAL CONVENTION. 
Maine State 
4th and 5tli of June next. 
All who were hi the Army and Nuv/during the 
lato rebellion, whether members oi the Union or not, 
are invited to be present. 
The Portland Array k Navy Union 
Will telel>rate their Anniversary on tin* 5th -A June, 
by an JExcuraioii lo the Iwlnnd*. Tnrtf«-l 
Prnctiee, and a Down Ibnl Plain Unite, in 
which the member:* of th State Union are invited lo 
participate. 
Arrangements wi 1 be made tor excursion tickets 
on the various steamboat and railroad I m s. 
Per order SKI.DEN ( ON N KB, 
President Stale Union. 
*IAvtE-> K. MILLER. 
May lB.codtd Cli. ot Ex. Om. oi State Union. 
Family School for Hoys, 
At Gorham. Maine. 
REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal. 







Ess a*1 er & Heessei* 
BOOK-SELLERS, 
HAVE I1EMOVED TO TIIEUS MEW Sl'OKE 
50 Kxeliaiigc Street, 
The old staud ho long occupied by Mr. Carter while 
of the firm of 
SANBORN & CARTER, 
And are now prepared to 
Supply tlie Trade 









Lowest Wholesale Prices! 
\ 
We Manufacture 
And keep constantly on hand 
BLANK 
BOOKS 






I®** We make at short uolice every vari- 
ety of Books umc<I by Banks, lusurance 
Companies, Iflauufaclurrr«, Railroads, 
Town and C ounty Records, Ac. Bound 
iu the uio«t substantial mauner. 
BEST QUALITIES OF \ 




Envelopes of Every Description. 
A full assortment of 
Room Papers, 
OF THE NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY 
ON HAND. 
tlT* Binding of every description execut- 
ed at short notice. 
We have just issued a new edition of tl»e Maine 
Townsman, the success ofwhich is shown by the fact 
that eleven editions Lave already been exhausted, 
and the twelfth is now just Published. 
The patronage «t the old friends of the firm of 
SANBORN A CARTER is respectfully solicited, as- 
suring them that the straight-forward, honorable,lib- 
eral dealing practiced by them for twenty-five years 
will be strictly adhered to. 
May 3-eod&wlm 
SPRING STYLE GOODS 
AND- 
SPRING FASHIONS! 
Both for Garments for 
OUT DOOR WEAR 
AND FOR 
DRESS SUITS! 
Have been irevived by 
WILLIAM C. BEGKETT, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
At his HEW BTORK and old loca tan. 
No. 137 Middle Street. 
Amon^ his last accessions aj e the 
Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons 
of divers colors, which have recently come intovo&ae 
ia tlio laiger cities. Many varieties ot 
FANCY GOODS 
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor busi- 
ness suhs during the chilly weather that ia yet to 
tome. 
-ALSO- 
I'iue Tricon, Twilled UroaddotfliN, mid 
other ISicc fabric* tor ia-ilooc occa- 
tioiD, and New Ntyles nilk* and 
C'aMlamcre* for I'carfaugM. 
In short, the best oi the styles of Good » Uhat are to 
be lound in 
NEW YORK AND BOSTON, 
May here be obtained, and his old trieude and the 
public are resj»ecttully invited to examine tor thorn- 
NEW NTOKR 147 ltll»»LVC 8T. 
March 21,1-07. dtf 
a- jV„ ** 
COOKING AND HEATING 
STO T %E8. 
THE undersigned would inform th* citizens of Portland, that ho has on hand, and oriels tor sale 
nearly 
One Uundred DiiFereut Patterns 
OF 
CrIIS 8tOVCS ! 
Adapted to every purpose where lieat is required.— VV. F. S. has devoted his whole time lor ovur twenty 
years in perfecting these articles, and iu ottering them for sale ho guarantees them free fh m the 
odors and many serious obieeiiuns to which all oth- 
er gas stoves arc liable. He lias (he most extensive 
factory for this purposo in America. Ait goods aie made of the best material and workmanship, and 
aro 
Never Liable to gel Out of Order! 
No single case of explosion has ever occiurod with 
THESE stoves. At the present time there arc over 
TEN THOUSAND 
In one in flic t'iiy of BomIoii Alouc! 
Descriptive Circulars and Catalogues containing the 
cuts and pricesol the various articles, will be sent by mail, 
F R 15 R T SI A M<! 
who may send for them. These circulars contain the 
HIGHEST TESTIMONIA LS 
FROM 
Profeiur Siliiman and Dr. Winslow Lewis, 
and many others. All who have ever used them 
commend them lor 
Cleanliness, economy and Safety! 
Any aitlcle required can be easily selected by tiie 
cut* in cataJugue, an.I until :ui agency is established 
In tliis city, they will be 
Sent to Eon'land Free of Charge 
at Boston prices. Send for circular to 
W. F. S H AW, 
3«9 WASHINGTON IT., BOHTON. 
Portland, May 13, 1867. ood2w 
<’ity Mills—Dccring's Bridge. 
KUWAKII H. Bl'ttCIN 
Oilers for sale 
COKN, MEAL. OATS, 
Anil l*«r« Unity nn,l Taltlr Null. 
.ZZTL'S? 'resit eround Bolted Meal Uioecrs supplied at tl,e lowest prices tor cash 
_ apr23eo<ilm 
Marble Work«7 
THE Subscriber has opened a on the Corner ot Contes, Mu w"“eton ^P Portland, where he will bo prepared to ex^nte^ii orders fur Moncmknts, Grave Stones Cgdn 
ter Toes, &c. All order, wiilbe promptly attend" 
ed to. Ho solicitBa share ol the patronave of t’,» 
citizens of Portland. * e 








Quick Sales & Small Profits! 
Our Terms, Clash! 
SOLOMON was a wise man, but when Le said there Wits nothing new under trie sun he wa? wrong,' 
lor since that time wo have opened a store at 
JVo. Ill I^etlei-al St., 
And have increased our business to such an extent 
that all who are in want ot Siioeinu can be »ln*d, 
and he who requires BoOTINO has ouly to cull on 
C. F. MOULTON & CO. 
And examino their stock ot 
I}ools& Shoes 
We fool confident that we can give you an abut- 
ment of Goods of all kinds, 
for Orcat and for Siuall, and for Old 
and for Young. 
Wo would particularly call the attention of Ladies 
to our 
Double So’e Serge Foxed Balmoral, that we are sell- 
ing for $i'.03, and warrant every pair. 
We have a large lot ot Ladles' Double Solo Serge 
Congress and Balmorals, tor $1.75 per pair. 
Also, a ot of Ladies* Serge Congress, without heels, 
for $ 1 ,oo per pair. 
Misses’ Heeled Sorgo Congress 85 cts. Childrens’ 
Copper Tipped Shoes, 35 cts. 
All other Goods at extremely 
Low Prices 
All in want of Boot? and shoes, can save money by 
calling at 
No. Ill Federal St., 
AND 
JVo. 300 Congress St. 
C. F. MOULTON & CO. 





Made of the best 
materials, and in 
the most thorough 
manner.am! receiv- 
ing constant im- ipi’ovuicnts under 
Fthe supervision ot 
the Original In- 
ventor. 
n"J7imTTy^ a. very variety, as 
Hay Coal, Railroad. Platform and Counter, Drug- 
gists’, Confectioners*. Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold Scales, Beams, Spiing Balances, Arc., for sale at our 
WAREHOUSE 
118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass. 
Fairbanks, Brown & Co. 
Agents for sale of 
Tilton A McFarland’* Safe*,' White’* Pa- 
tent Moucy Drawer*, natl C're**ou’* 
Gai Regulator*. 
Agents in Portland, 




Elegant AssorlmeDt of Nav Goods. 
MADAME HATCH 
Will Open French Style* in Millinery, 
Wednesday and Thursday, May 22d andyltd, 
CORNER CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS. 
Orders lor mourning promptly tilled, and 
straw work neatly done. mayl6d2w 





Have lids day removed to the new and spacious store 
erected for them 
58 mid OO Middle St., 
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the 
great tire. 
Portland, March 16. tf 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, 
Silver aud Plated Ware, 
—AT— 
CHARLES DA Y JR. A CO., 
No. 94 Exchange Street, 
(Jose Block.) Also, a large assortment ot 
Trout Fishing-Tackle, 
Such as Poles, Baskets, Hooks, Plu s, Keels, &c., 
Wood nud Tin Bird ingeo, Children’* 
Carriages, Field Croquet, Rubber 
Foot and Bat Ball*, 
Together with the largest assortment of 
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS 
To be found in the city, 
At Wholesale and Retail. 
CHAS. DAY, JR., A' CO., 
94 Exchange Street. 
{^“Particular attention paid to the fittiug ot Spec- 
tacles. Watches, Clocks, aud Jewelry repaired and 
warranted. 
May 6. iadtf 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
4 o 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO Mudbury Mlrccl, Boston. 
tyf‘Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Stoam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton & McFarland*a Safes, can order oi 
Finery, Waterhouso <£ Co. 
Jan lo—snIslw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT 
“The Old Hoop Skirt Depot," 
16d Middle Street, 
And see how low they sell their 
Kftoop *kirl*, Fancy Good-, Drc%» Trim- 




Ami other favorite brand* of French Call SI.Ils, 
Ci*impecl Boot Fronts, 
English polished Morocco, French Glove and flue Kid. 
Black and Bronze, 
With other Shoe Stock, imported by us, in steamer 
Belgian. 
I.allies9 Bigb Cut Congress auil Kfuiton 
Boots, 
Made expressly for city trade. 
Men’s Calf a.’vl Burt Congress and front lacc Boots 
with usual variety of 
Boots and Slioes, 
For country trade. So,hl hy case or dozen, at lowest 
(•ash juices. I 
B 1RBOUK & DUNN ISON, 
No. lO Kxoliangc St., Portland, Me. 
Apl 29. Swd 
7.30 Not es of Every Series, 
Converted Into 5.20 Bonds. 
Os tin > most Favofablv Trim*, 
-BY-- 
SWAX BAR&JSTT, 
Apr27-<llm I] Kichn'‘FS1' 
A G. COR LIS S, 
-DEALER IN- 
FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, 
CLOCKS, 
Woodworth’s Golden Perl limes, 
FANS, WAI.I.KTS, ITATIONH1IV, 
Booking Buggies and Horses, OLildreii’s 
Carriages', 
TIN AMD WOOD TOYS! 
Bulls, Carts, Wheelbarrows, 
Baskets* Bird Cages, &t‘. 
All Articles Prosh A New 
And will ),o sold at the LOWEST Pltl< ES. 
IPlt-nse call and ciauiittc. 
Clocl.* Cleaned and Repaired. 
No. 06 Exchange St.. Portland, 
Same Bill te wit h Cheney, dealer In Plan®, Melode- 
ous,&c May 13. edow. 
SALT! SALT! SALT! 
J HOCSnEABSef Lirerjeal 
1,900 Hhds. 'l urk's Island Salt. 
700 ** L isbon Salt. 
For sale in lots ti > su t purcliasws. in bond or uuty 
paid by E. G. WLLLAKD, 
Commercial Whaif. 
I Portland, May 17, 1807. May 14. iscdiw 
EXTEliTAINMENTS. 
Smith’s Great Combination! 
THREE IN ONE. 
Will m ike their Grand Entree into the Citv ot Port* 
land, alout 10 A.M., on FRIDAY. May 17th, and will exhibit on the Circus ground, Dceiieg pasture, 
on I'riday, I 7lli. ami Saturday. I Nth of .Tiny. 
Tickets 50 Ceutn. Children under ten years of 
age ’*•> 
EVERY THING NEW, SPARKLING AN!) 
BRILLIANT ! 
Now Canvas Pavilion, New Improved Sea s, with 
capacity lor seating nearly 2,000 persons, New Band 
Chariot, New Wagons, New Harnesses, New Seenc- 
erv, Wardrobes, Properties, Costumes, Trappings, &c.,*c. Ai d the great 
American Brass Band. 
Great Travelling Gymnasium 
THE HONCOM BROTHERS! 
All combined in one immense Show tor the Travel- 
*n7,f?eas,m °* Every thing new, sparkling and brilliant, consisting ot the Ibll .wing Novel, Elegant and Pleasing Peitbi mantes: Olympian Ga-Jics, Double Tiapeze, Aerial tlights, Batteaux I.eaps, Mage* Ladders, La Perche Equipoise, i.a Esc* he lie I crJe-j'C, Indiau Club Exere ses. 
ifltiMirr of ihi* ( iccic, A. Lorltwoo;!, f'ouitc 
Clown*, Butler uud Liberty. 
Popular Pallad and Favorite Operatic Songs, Miss 
Amelia Wells. 
Most Beautilul, New and Attractive Dances, Miss Sallic Louise. 
Ba ler’s Burlesque Panlomime el’ she 
BLACK CROOK, 
Which bus created more excitement than any other piece ever produced ou the American s age, the 
whole forming tho greatest variety ol entertainment 
ever given under one Canvas for oul > one admission 
fee. 
fcjr*J2utire change of Performance Alternoon and 
Evening. Doors open at halt post 1 o’clock P. M. Ev- 
ening at 7 o’clock. 
E. G. TJLLOTSON, Manager, 
May 11. Iw J. CI1EENEY, Agent. 
G IS A IN 1> 
PROMENADE CONCERT! 
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF TIIE 
ROBERTS AND SWEINEY CIRCLE,F. B., 
AT 
MECHA XICS9 HA LL. 
TUESDAY EVENING, HI AY il, 1S07. 
Committee of Arrangements : 
William McAleney, Hugh Dolan, 
William H. Kalor, Charles Mullen, Daniel A. Meehan, »I. Maidowning, D. O’Rieley, L McGrath. 
Floor Managers: 
William II. Kalor, William McAleney, D. A. Meehan, Charles Mullen. 
Musis by Chandler's Quadrille Bind. 
Tickets admitting a Gentleman and Lady 75 
cents. Lady spectators 25 cents. 
DancL.g to commence at el Jit o’clock. 
Tickets can bo had ot' the Committed of Arrange- 
ments. and at the door. 
May 18. did 
Mercantile Library Lecture. 
The last Lecture of the Fourteenth Series will be de- 
livered at 
IMlEKINfi t( A I. I., 
WEDJVE.S3AY EVENINO, MAY «a.l, 
DT 
.1. 13. GOUGII. 
A limited number of evening tickets are now for 
Bale at 25cents each, at the following places, viz: H. 
Packard’s, Short & Loring’s, Bailey .Noyes’, and 
uall L. Davis’. 
May lsth. 18G7. dtd 
DEERING H A LL. 
TWO NIGHTS ONLY! 
Monday & Tuesday Even'gs, 
MAY AO A\■> Al. 
THE 
SKIFF A 4>iAVi.OK.il* 
MIX'S THE E S. 
HAVE the honor of announcing their two laid Concerts in Portland, prior to their dc}>ariuro lor 
the west. Positively an entire I%e*r fc*E'«igt*:imikie 
arranged expressly tor the return trip, in addition 
to the •»!«! lavorite>», the management have eifected an 
engage men t with 
MR. .1. K. CAMTB-ELL, 
The Celebrated Buiajoast and Coiiicdluu, 
Who will make Ins first appaarance in this city since 
his return from South America, in several ot his 
great specialities. F«T“Coinm« nee at 8 pi ecisel v. 
Admission Mots. Lower Floor 50 eta. 
LON GAYLORD, Manager. 
WM. FOOTE. Jr., » 
C. E. RICHARDSON, f A^nts- maylCdSt 
AT MECHANICS ~HALL, 
Wednesday ft Thursday Pven’grs, 
Jluy AA A: AS. 
THE ORIGINAL AND RENOWNED 
Vocalists, Harpists and Violinists. 
The Premier Troup of the World, 
Comprising the. following FIRST-CLASS A11TIST3: 
Georgie Dean Spaulding, 
The most wonderful and Artistic Lady Harpist of 
the 19thcentury, who w.ll perform the wonderful 
feat of executing 
Three Piece* Simultaneously, 
Two upon the Harp while Singing the third. 
Aftisssj ICimna Doan 
The beautiful Songstress, Coinmedlcnue, ami Bell 
Player, lu Su’do-Cjmic songs, (including the 
“NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY MAN” 
from t ie famous Black Crook.) 
Mr. JOHN F. SPA ULHING 
(The American Ole Ball) 
Tlio distinguished Solo Violinist, Comimser and 
Bell Player, (late ot the Original Sw iss Bell Ringers) 
will perf.nn Paganini’s Mastci piece, and his own 
and original Solo, “Lee Carnival de Venice,” 
‘•UPON OXK STK1NC3.” 
Mr. WM. P. SPAULDING, 
The popular Harpist, Guitarist, and Solo Bass 
Bell Player, will execute intricate S.do in “Sweet 
Home” up; n the Beds, 
Interspersed with ftfirillinnt Meleetioiiwup- 
on the Hlngifleenl 
SILVER SWISS BELLS! 
N. B. The Pells used by tlio SPAULDING 
BROTHERS (1411 in No.) are the finest t«>nep, 
and the most perfectly tuned set ot chime Bella 
in tills country. They wore manufactmvd in Lon- 
don at a cost ot $3,50o atnl were imported expressly 
for them. 
-„— o 
“l!Aftfii> ’’—The Spaulding Bro are ^previous 
to their European tour) now traveling towards the 
east, after an absence of 13 mos. in the great South 
WOfttern country, during which time they have 
PENETRATED OVER 600 miles west <>t the Mis- 
souri River, and performed nightly to CROWDED 
and DELIGHTED AUDIENCES. in presenting 
their entertain nun I to the Public, they have dis- 
carded all old and worn OUT acts, and will only 
present new and original specialties, per- 
formed by no similar organuation. 
Admission 35 cents. Numbered and Reserv- 
ed Seats 50 cts. 
Tickets Tor sale al W. Paine’s Music Store, PS4 
Congress street; also at the hall, Horn J to 1 o’clock. 
J. F.&WM. P. SPAULDING, 
Managers and Proprietors. 
SAMUEL N, WILDER, Geu Business Agent. 
May 17 dlw 
-IMlMiMIMIII—I'm IIIJW «£» WIU’-'.MMjOMMI.VX 
S. WINSLOW & CO.'S 
NrKW GBOCEBY ! 
H* 4 VINO moved Into our new store, next, door be- lt)w our old stand, and tilted it for a 
FIk?ST CLASS GROCERY, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to oui numerous 
patrons for past fitvors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for celling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
l*y selling the best of goods 
At the Lowest €‘n*li Price* ! 
to merit a tair shareot patronage. The same atten- 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables lor dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desired. S. WINSLOW & (JO. 
No. 2S Siu ing Street Market, 
s. WINSLOW. O. E. PAGE. 
January It. dCm 
C It O C KE It V W A It E 
I HI POUTERS, 
A Mil VVholi'Nnle mad Retail Dcnlci*, 
X. ELS IVO Ill'll ct sox, 
All MARKET SQUARE, FOUTLAKD. 
OpiK)sit.e Deering Hall Entrance. 
April 20. tt&s2wis 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS l 
A safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of 
Teeth. A liuinistered every 
TUESDAY AM) FRIDAY 
—BY— 
Dr* Kimball A Prince. Dentists, 
No Clapp’. Block, Coapre.. Street, 
I leb.Sdtf PORTLAND,IMe. 
WASTED. 
Wanted 
BY an experienced Nurse, a situation either in taking care oi the m k or a c iM. xhe best ut rjlerences given. Apply at No. IG Fure streel 
May 1G. d3t* 
Wanted. 
ONI-; pr two rooms suitable lor an office. Address this oitke. 
May 13. l\v_ 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON' and after January 2d, 1-SG7, we shall resume the purchase ot Flour fills, for CASH, at the 
Oith «> oi ti;e 
Sugrar Co.. 
'27 i-'i Dnuftfi'lli SI., 
(•Vld-.Ztl J. ]J. BROWN A SON'S. 
Wanted. 
t AAA FI.OUR BARRELS, at Forest 
City Sugar iteiinerv. West Com- 
incivri', near loot of Finery street. i reposals will also be received ibi new Sugar Bar* rcls, and a sample may be seen at the ottico of the 
Company, I..UJ Coiumereial, at corner of Union Si. 
T. c. JIERSEY 
Patents and Patent Bights ! 
WAST12D ! WAN 1 Kl> ! 
All persons interested in PATENTS to cull at cur 
office and examine a variety ot' the 
ISrxt and Jlokt DmcCuI Pnlniin 
ever otiered to the public. Neviu’s Improved Double 
Acting 
F O R CE PUMP! ! 
It cannot freeze or dry up, and bv at I aching a hose 
can be used as a GREAT SAKEGL AliD AGAINST 
FIRE! County and Town Rights for sale and 
PirtlPS HUOT TO OKDKK ! 
•Also lor sale Slate, County and Town Rights for the 
following new ami valuable inventions, viz:—’Town- 
sen t’s Patent Glass Door Plate, t^uimbv’s Improved 
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand Sled, 
Salford's Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater for 
Vegetables, &c., Patent Portable Cupboard. Nye’s Patent Stove Pipe Damper, » alcnt Clothes Sprink- 
ler, and other Pateuts too numerous to mention. 
We are also the Slate Agents tor rlio 
EUREKA EJLOTUE4 WSiKNGEK. 
which wo warrant to be the best in the world, and 
Hill retuud the price in any case where it docs not 
prove to be so. 
Tno trode supplied throughout the State! Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy rights and to canvass the Stale tor the best and most money making articles ever ottered to the public. 
cox & rowAtts, 
I>: 111 ill AycailN, 331 1-*1 Cougr. .. Ntcet, 
Porliaul, Ue. aU'.'MTh&SU' 
Paxti-y Cook’s Situation Wanted. 
ANY liotol keeper in want of a Pastry Cook, can learn of an experi- need one by addressing 
MISS RACHEL MoXCEY, 
iu:t \ 1 raw* Cumberland Lust, lie. 
l odgers Wanted. 
HhWO Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on the sec- 
1 ond door, fronts on the street, ami welt fur- 
nished. 
Apply at this office between the hours ol 1 and 2 
p- M.___ Ways, tl 
Wanted Immediately 
—AT THK— 
New Employment Office ! 
No 22ft 1-2 Congress St, 
id Boor Went of City Building (up stair?.) 
/ 11LLS capable of doing all kinds of house-work, VI to whom good situations will be given. 
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and CLERKS for every kind of business. 
SQir*We are able at all times to supply parties in 
any part of the State with G< *Ot»RELIABLE HELP, either as Domes lies, Mechanic* or Laborers. 
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will 
be supplied with Men and Boys for all kinds ot em- 
ployment Free of charge. Don’t forget the num- 
ber, 229$ Congress Street, nexttoCity Building, Port- 
land, Me. Bid WITT «Jfc It ITL1K, Feb 22—dtf Proprietors. 
Wanted Immediately. 
CUSTOM Coat Makers, at A. E. WEBB’S, 
April JO. dtl’ No. J Freest, block 
Wan ted. 
Hemlock ami l‘iue Timber. 
IbIR / \ Lineal lent 14 x 14 Hemlock and 750 «d»JV/ lineal feet 12x12 Pin Timber. 
I>. T. CJCIANE. 
Marc 9—S,T&Ttt 
Wanted 
MEN wanted to engage in a nice, light and conve- nient business. Good, smart, energetic meu 
can make Five Dollars per day. 
HEWITT <fe BUTLER, 
Apl 1C. tf 2i91 2 Congress Street. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
V\rE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour 
* T Barrels suitable foi sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
nor 13d11 lay Commercial street. 
Bookkeeper. 
\\TANTED by a young man of practical experi- ? t ence, anil who can bring the best ot city refer- 
ences, a situation as Bookkeeper tr Salesman, 
where close attention to business will be appreciated. 
Apply to W. H. JERK1S, 
marVdtf Under Lancaster 11 all. 
l‘i LET. 
To Let. 
ONE room to rent, suitable for an office, at 125 (.'ombcrlaml street. Please call ami examine. 
May HI. ti. W. C. F. WOODAltD. 
Large littll and Offices to Let. 
OVER Patten’s, Nos. U ami lti Exchange stieet. Front and back oiiiees, with Consulting rooms, 
and a large ball. 
JOHN NEAL, 
May 10. tr__ S3 Stale Street. 
Front Office, 
SECOND Story to let, No 1C Exchange sti’ect. Ap- to JOHN NEAL, 
Or J. F CLAFLIN, 
:i)*j icu«lu No 7, m arly opposite. 
To be Leased 
U’OIt a lung term, a very desirable lot ot land in the I cent re o t trade on E xchauge SI reef, an 1 on w hich 
mav be erected a huge siore, cither tor wholesale or 
retail business. Also several lotson Wilmot Street, 
n ar the new Park. Apply to or address, tor partic- 
ulars, H. C. BARNES, 
_apt24. (lit Portland, Me. 
TO LET t 
In New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St., 
One Store o". tiie Lower Story, 
OFFII KK iiV THK TIIIRH STOH1’, 
ONE MALL WFOint ril STOJtV. 
Apply at Canal National Bank, MiiltBe St. 
ApiillO. dtf 
Fop Kent. 
OFFICES In the third story ci building on corner of Exchange and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice ol OCEAN INSURANCE CO, Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
Ladies, Look Here! 
KOKINSON’M 
Uu'v raul Knifd Oieantr & Polisher 
is admired by all who use them, as knives 
with periect ease, are cl aned and polished 
as il' by magic. Sold at wholesale and re 
mil at 2!) Market Square. 
Bird*! Birds! Birds! 
The subscriber has made arrange- 
ments with an importing house so 
ktliat he can furnish the real (Jer- 
\uifiu singing Canaries, and having 
] few no *’ in store which he will 
fseli to any ono wanting them — 
Call anil see them at No. -11 Alai- 
ket Square. 
ECSO HOLDERS. 
A new article lor holding the egg while boiling.— i 
Every egg Kept separate, and not disturbed until 
they are placed on the table. Cali and see at No. 29 
Market Square. 
LADIES! LADIES! LADIES! 
BY CALLING AT 
IVo. !3!» Market Square. 
You will lindan assortment ot burling Irons,Crimp 
mg Irons and Pipeirg Irons, Fluting Scisi- rs, Table 
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, Iron Holders, Kgg 
Gushes, and many other unities loo numerous to 
men.ion. 
C. C. TOL MAX, Agent. 
April 27. dlui. 
Drietl Peaches, 
Cheaper than Dried Apples, 
Just Received and tor sale by 
VV3I. ALLEN, Jli„ 
maylldSw Ho 11 Exchange HI. 
Falapar,o “Family V\ 
11 \/ \ BBL€ Pntapeco Family” Flour, Just re- V ceived and tor sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS, 
may 7-T,T&Stt' Head Long Whari. 
FORT LANE ICE CO., 
Office iVo. ;; Ciiiou W harf, 
A HE now ready to contract Iqr the delivery of lee lor the season o* 180T, and iru9t by sinct atten- 
tion to customers, aud lair prims to merit a share of 
public patronage. 
WM. II. WALKER, Agent. 
May 11-dtf 
WM. C. EUNHAM, 
Anuounccs to his triends and the public generally that lie is prepared to take contracts by the dav or 
job for 
Excavating Cellars, Removing 
Earth, 
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundation a,&o. 
Mr. Dunluim will execute all contracts entrusted to toil) will) the same promptness, raithjuhie.ii, ami Ja- li'tlrh which charm lerlind his last reason s work. In 
regard to which bo begs leave to refer to the follow- 
ing cent lemonlion. A. VV. II. Clapp, Hon. John Mussev, lion. W. W. Thomas, .lames Todd, Esq., M. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq. P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done please address or apply to tue at LIBBY A: BOL- 
TON’S, Edge Tool Makers 228 Fore at. nichlk&iii 
Eirst National Fan/:. 
ON aud alter itlny ‘JOfl* 
this Baiii wIU not re- 
eclve the circ-nlatinft notes ot State Banks on 
deposit or in payment ot noU^. G0CL1) Csshi„. 
Port! tad, May t&» _May is. lw 
IS OTICE. 
A rare chance to buy 
a three storied brick house 
on Spring street, modern b jilt, with every con- 
venience, lifted by steam. Immediate possesion. 
Enquiie of HA^gjON & DOW, Real Estate Agent?, 
May 6. tf No. Mi Union Street. 
CORN BROONI AND BKTRI 1MA1YU- FACTOBY.—All qualities and sizes, custom 
made to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Wash- 
ington and Congress Streets. Orders ft- m abroad 
promptly attended to. 
May 4. tt R. NELSON BROWN & CO. 
AUCTION jsALES. 
Lemons at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, May I8lb, at 12 o'clock M., at salesroom, 
lO Boxes Lcmouii 
_ 
I® JFirkiua Butler. dlt 
K. M. PATTEN *V C'O., Auctioneer* 
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET. 
Mock of Linens, Linen Goods. C.'ot- 
Household Furniture at Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, MaylStb, at 1>>o’clock a. m al dwelling No. 14 Broun Street, 4'anted Black 
Walnut Eartor and Chamber Sets, Brussels thr» c 
ply and 4iil Carpets, Mirrors, See re ary, Lounge*, 
T;«blc>, Beds, Betining, Elate, Crockery, Kitchen 
Furniture, &c., &c. maylOdld 
The Perley Farm at Auction. 
VT71LL l*e soil at Auction, on the premises, on t ? Saturday. Ma> .5, lt?G7, at 1 o’clock P. 31 the well known property in Gray, called the Perley Farm. he tunl»er and v. oud land lias been divided into 
eight lots ot about fFght acres ea. h, and will ho sold separately. IheyoCora ru e opportunity’or both wood ana uinhoi 0|ieratioiis. 
Ihe h.,uhouwd oui-Uou:<s, with about ten acres of 
« Ji !ami VNl!1 Vl‘ *ol<1 touctLcr. liar v-three ‘‘L .‘f .,lu' ‘"'T » «« cl 11 1- river, all in grass, will be sold in one lot, and tl,o remaining lag acres OI pasturage and tillage will be sold m cue or more parcels, as may be desired. 
Tills property is about loir miles distant limn Ciiay 
^ !Vlle;s a r Warren’s Depot 0n tSi tiiand Trunk lload, and very much nearer to the route oi tbo contemplated extension „i tbe Maine Central road from Danville to 1’oriland, soon to be commenced. 
't erms—ono qaarler cash, and remainder on one two and th.ee years, with interesi semi-annually se- 
ciu ed by mortgage of the premises. From fifteen to twenty tons of hat will bo soldut 
tlio samo time, if not previously disposed oi at pi i- vate sale, ror further particulars enquuo of 
JOHN A. HOLMES, 
... Stevens’Pains, Westbrook, maylldtd E. M. PATTEN, Auct. 
Valuablo Heal I'slate on t oiiimcr- 
claT Street tu Auction. 
WE shail otter f,,r sale on Tuesday, May goth, at 11 o clock A. M., on tbo premises, the valuable 
lot of laud recently occupied by N. p. hiehardsou Oi Co. for the.r loundry business, together with the walls on the same. 
This lot has a front of 130 ted on Commercial 
Street, and contains about 3U,ooosijuare iiet. Terms 10 por cent, cash, and the balance in nine 
annual payments, with interest seml-annual y, secur- ed by mortgage on,th. pn mists. This is one of tbe most desirable locations i the 
city lor a manufacturing business, or for the erec- 
tion of first class stores. maylddtd 
STEAMMIELS. 
rpHE undersigned would inform the public that 1. they are prepared to mamttact ure 
Sasli, Doors, Dliiids, 
And every description of 
Pine and Hard Wood Mouldings 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Particular attention paid to nianuiacturlng ot Odd Sizes of stash, 
Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut, 
Ash aud Chestnut Doors. 
Also, Planing, Scroll, anil Circular Sawing, anil 
every description of Turning dona to order. 
West t'ominercia 1 St root, 
(Near Glass Works) 
Portland, Maiue. 
tvorders left at Factory or 217} Congress Street will be promptly attended to. 
»M. lit. iUKLCIIEtt A CO. 
W. .H Melcnek, 
Wm. H. Stewart. A pi 19. eoiliim* 
Hair Dressing Room, 
353 1-3 Congress St. 333 1-3. 
HAYING taken the Ilair Dressing Room former- .ocoupUd l»y J. u. ltcod, 1 am haj ny to iniorm bis old cuatomeis and the public generally u>ar vour turn beat will bo served as quickly ns nature will lumisli locomotion. 
S^r'Shaving at the old uricc, 10 cts. A share of 
the public patronage is solicited at the old stand, 3S34 
Congress street. 
JOfll.Y POIVEKS. 
!’• S.—Particular attention paid to Cutting Chil- dren's Hair. maylOeodlw 
PROPOSALS 
FOR 
Marble, Grauitc, or fcova Scotia 
Free Stone. 
Proposals win be received until 12 o'clock m. of dune 3d, D67, at the office ol the Superin- tendent of the U. S. Court House aud Post office at 
Portland, Me., tor furnishing and delivering at the siteot the building or on the Got eminent wharf, as 
the bidder may desire, all the marble or Nova Scotia 
free 8lone that is requi ed ior the erection ol the 
budding above the suo-hase couise, and rtquirod by the plans and specifications. Rids will also lie re- 
ceived lor thu same work in granite uot darker than 
the best Concord. 
No charge for wharfage will he made, and the No- 
va Scotia free stone, ir used, will be admit.ed free ol 
duty. 
Plans, specifications and samples of the quality ot the work required may be seen at the office ol the 
Supervising Architect ol the Tre tsury Depart- ment and at this office. Each proposal must be ac- companied by u s.unplo o! the stock proposed of nine 
inches cube, properly marked with the name of the 
bidder, and must be submitted before the opening 01 
the bids. 
Specifications and blank forms for proposal, on which ihe bitls must be made, can he obtained from 
the Supervising Architect or at this office; and no 
bid wdl be considered that is not in strict accordance 
with their requirements and ol this advertisement. 
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of wo 
responsible persons in tLe sum of $5,(M O. that the 
bidder will accept and perform the contract it award- 
ed to him, the sufficiency of ihe security to bo ceril tied to by the U. S. District Attorney, Judge or Clerk 
of the U. t». District Court. 
The Department reserve? the right to reject any or all ol the bids it deemed lor the intercut ol the Govern- 
ment to do so. 
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Cut Stone wor t tor IJ. S Court liou ** an 1 Post Office,'' an<J a Jdres;ed to cienry Kingsbury, Supermtenden Riddei.s will state ru their bids the time ai which 
they will agree to commem e the delivery, anti the time at which they will complete their conti act. HENRY KINfHBUttY, duperin tn ent 
U* S. Court House aud Post Office. 
May 4. eodtJune 3. 
M U N R O > S 
TOXIC BITTER 8. 
spills highly approved medicine has now been in X general use lor the period of ten years, and has 
acqu.red the reputation of being the very best tonic 
amt alterative be tore the public. Its prominent iu 
gredient, to whicii it laigdy owes its remedial etftca- 
cy, is an extiact from a 
Common American Field Fluid, 
which as here combined and prepared, is known ti 
the proprietor alone. It is a sjrfviuc lor the numer- 
ous ami serious ailments arising irom a disordered state of the stomach, bowels and blood, such as 
Debility. Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach, 
Humors ot the liloodand Skin, Indigestion, Languor, Drowsiness, and all kindred diseases. Though pre- wired of the best mater als ami with the utmost care, it is, nevertheless, arfonted at a materially lower price 
than any other medicine of (professedly) similar char- 
acter in the market 
FOR SALE BY 
JAME* 11. LHWT A CO., 
Druggid«, .‘54* Cougr«>N« St., Portland. 
March 2ti. eo<12m 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossman’s Polish. 
Crossnian’s Union Furniture Polish! 
fpHE best in the world ibr Polishing Mahogany, i Walnut, Stair-Posts, Rails, Counters, or any 
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr 
Grossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sat- 
isfaction ro all. li is wananted to stand a tempera- 
ture oft wo hundred degs. of beat, and is not othei 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will be perfectly dry and ready lor use in five minutes ut- 
ter the Polish ispnt on. Price Seventy-Five and Fil- 
ty Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following 
the Directions on tbe bottle. 
Reference—Messrs O. •VL. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, 
Messrs. Breed * Tukey, Beid Stevens, Jr., Win. 
Allen, N. M. Woodman. 
For sale b\ Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillips 
& Co., li. II. Hay Jfc Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A. 
Deering. 
Manufactory 376 Congiesa st, up stairs, opposite 
head of Green st. S.C. HIGGS, Agent, 
dec-Sdtt 1 Portland. Maine. 
Temiscouata l*iue L.au«l Company. 
fpHE undersigned, lour persons named in the Act £ incoipoialing tiie above name I Company, ap- proved Match I!, 1367, hereby give notice that the 
lirst meeting ot said corporation will be held at the 
chamber of the Common C uned in Market Hail in 
the city of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May 22, at 
at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on the following subjects, viz: 
1. Tosco if the Corporators will accept said Act of incorporation. 
2. To organise said Company by the choice oi otlt- 
cers. 
3. To adopt a code ot By-laws tor the govern- ment oi the C orporation. 
4. lo raise Committees and adopt such other meas- ures as tbe mav deem proper tor the mauagemeut ot the affairs of the Company. 
RUFUS HORTON, 
EBEN STEELE, 
J. B. BROWN. 
AUG. E. STEVENS. 
Portland, May 7. I <-• M.-v 1" dtd 
Maine Building Block (Jo. 
Tnc niMlersignwl. persons 
imiue.1 in the Act ! cor- 
rvuati g the above named Compan', hereby 
L-lve notice to the subacr.lwrs ol raid Comi.nnv, tl at the tir t uicUins of *ul I Corj>orauon u ill be In Id nt 
tlie chamber of the Common Conn II, in Market 
Hall, in the oily ot Portland, mi MON DA Hie 
2i>tli Instant, at 3 o’clock P. M.t to aid on the follow 
mg business: 
1st. To see it they will accept 9aid act of im-orpo- 
tion. 
2d. To orgauize said Compan by a choice of of- 
ficers. 
3d. To appoint Commit tees, and to adopt such 
other measures as may K* neccsj irv and exited lent 
CHAHLI-.S It. FROST, 
TIMOTHY E STUART, 
DANIEL MACGREGOR. 
Portland, May 13, lfctJ7. May 13. lw 
Albion Dining Rooms, 
JtE-OPENED. 
.1. G. PERRY, 
HAS again opened his Dining Rooms and intends to keep them second to nor.e in the State. Thor- 
oughly r novated and furiiisheu, kept neat and or- 
derly. with good cooks, attentive waiters, and tables 
spread with all the delicacies o' the season, and sub- 
stantiate as well.he hope* to merit Ids share ot patron- 
age, and tJhe public may be assured no efior* on his 
part will be spared to make this in all respects a first 
class Dining Saioon. ap23dtf 
The dlo-l Kcououiiral Establishment 
in Boston where yon can select Ladies’ Misses' and 
Children’s Gaiters’ and slippers, is at X. E. MOSELY I & Co’s. Si mmer St., Bustos. iebldlt 
_AUCTION 
Auction Sale of Forfeited 
liarrels, &c. 
‘iPncE Collector of Lnteh.n al Keyf.ni k \ 1 ir»t Collection District of State oi Ala.im, f 
ri in,' ii Portland, May lull. ls(7.1 i bLr': ,OWrin? euiply lurnl* esni ralf 
S&tat'MBSRsSSrja'was on Monday, May awl,, ini;, „t oYkck A M ° 1 ‘*** 1-i Coal Oil llnrrela. 
• «'o„l Oil Half Barrel,, 
1,'t \\ ) Barrel,, 
■>. Ii. Ham Uarrrl,. 
NATII’X, d. Mil LEU 
Mays, dit ■MW.WWr. 
V aluable Building at Auction 
N .MONDAY May 'io, at 3o'clock I-. M.. „„ 'tha 
|.r, „, ,e,. the Mew III,., a o, :{ »* „.u«« stor<*«i on the Easterly hide of crohs .■st.. uli:. h i0l 
Hfren, Ofllirt* or .Tire huuic*’ Shops. 
■fnc ltuiliiing hi new. ecu I rally located aim conns. Hu nt. N\ ill tn» sold together or h« parateiv a *J»-_ suetl. They are ou loused .and. Pai lithium ai ut0 MayU. s. BAIUSy, 
i*i<vi", ii Stock at Auction. 
«th. at 3 o’eiock D. M„ 1 
i't'>i'k ln t|i!!0Mo?,t ILU .Licet. :0 Sb&iti 
Sale poshly*. 
otu'1 s‘UiUU Mill Uelb.1, Maine. 
-- 
_ 
] ii- BAIL!■.Y, Auction.'r. 
k-N m n,r4nvUui'e a‘ Auction. I house' sth mSS, 2 "’clock P. M Ot 
Table*, Ac., Ac. bookins stove, tfiicLcu 
_g. O. BAILEY, Anctloeev 
Valuable House ami Lot at 
tiou -\uc- 
ON THURSDAY, May --;;d, at 3 o’clock P >i uhali sa il tlinks* previously ills,*,*,) ol m, ,: 
story bouse No 3 Quebec St. It is a new hoC l.nTlr 
Since the tire by the day, m the moat ihorc u-h -7|,a workmanlike manner; nnioht.d throughout; ar, n" ed to accommodule one or tw o tarni lie*; good cellar" goo.1 water; carnage houhe und atable with aoellar' lout lo by 6# teet. Th a property is hncly initialed on a rapidly growing street, with a tine v.ew of the wat- 
er ami surrounding country. Term* «a»y and made known a: sale. mayl F. *. BAILEY. Auct. 
Sale oi' Timber nautili lor Bates’ 
College. 
Lymd Oefice, I 
N... 
Uanzor, Match T, 1**7. ( U11CE is 1 orebv given, m pu*auance oi *• Ke- solve to carry into effect chapter two hundred 
eigut) -lour oi the Kesuivts* of eighteen hundred six- 
-{'“'J1 Vi i tVor ol Bates' Colli ge,” approved Keoiu- 
nrui in ^ towiishij s miintiered s, Bangs 1? S 0,^1 " tLS alu"lU'(l upon the lf|«r 




"a"*e*i htwiiatiij', will u, ottered tor sato 
ih..Pt n .^ “/St 0“i,0T.tLo Ot said College, at flit/ .o'1 0,Htiu 1,1 kuugur, on W ednesdav the 11th d 
o. ,,exl» al 12 « clock, noon.' Ali™*», "*4sh 14,111 hat“»iacb.ry notes payable in 
,,u iba 
__1SAACK«i,. 
Horses, Carriages, «Se, at Auction 
Lx\ EBY SATURDAY, at 11 oYluck A. M ou otw XU market lot, Market cut, 1 shall sell 
Carriage*, flames*.*, Ac. 
Aj>12S._ F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer 
C. W. IldIJlES, 
AU C T I ONE K 11. 
S00 Congress Street. 
W" Sales Of uuy kind of property in the city or vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most favorable 
_ __ 
apr25dtf 
P. O. BAILEY, 
(Successor to H. Bailey *2fc Son,) 
Auctioneer, Commission Merchant, 
AND 
HEAL ESTATE BltOKEH. 
Room. N«. It !) Foie Stern, I'onIauJ. 
April 1, 1367. rltf 
JOHN CROCKETT, 
Au. lioneer and Apprnincr, 
(CttMte with Evan* & Bailey) 
mr39 NOt. 1 & 2 FREE STREET BLOCK, dtf 
^—Riaa^RRa^—mm 
31E Cl CAL ELECTRICITY 
Da. W. n7 DtfciNC, 
Medical Klectrician' 
171 MIDDLE STKKJCT, 
\eiir iy U|»|t«niie the Halted Stales Hon 
W 2*® would respectfully announce to 
» » citizens oi Portland and vicinity, that he s permanently located in this city. During the throe 
years we have been in this citv, we Have cured sojuo 
Cl the worst toruis of disease in person* who have 
tried other forms ol treatment In vadi, and curing 
patients in bo short a thus that the quest ion is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician tor twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated phvuciat Electricity •* periectiy adanted to chronic diseases is 
the form ol nervous or sick headache; ueuraigia id the head, neck, or extremities; consumption be» 
in the acute stages or where the lnngs are net fully involved; acute or chronic rheumatism seiolula. lnp 
diseahes, white swellings, spinal discuses, curvatuie 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distort <1 limbs, palsy nr paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stum meritig ot hc.dtancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, COMtipatinu and livci complaint, piles—we etirc 
every case that can he presented; asthma, bronchi- 
tis, strictures ol the chest, and *1! lorms oi le untie 
complaint1-. 
By Electricity 
The Rheumatic, the goulv, the lame and the laze 
leap With joy, and move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of youth; the healed 'main is cooled; the Ifod- 
bitten limn.- restored, the uncouth deformities r<>- 
moved; faintne.w converted to vigor, weakness fo 
strength; the Idiud made to see, the deal to hour ami 
the palsied form tp move upright; the blemishes ol 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oi mature lira 
preveuted; the calamiues ol old age obviated and an 
active circ itaiiou maintained. 
LADIKS 
Who have Cold bailor ami feet; weak stomachs, lam- 
aud weak hacks; nervous and sick headache, uixvt- 
f»e»s and swimming in the head, with indigestion and 
constipation ol the bowels; pain In the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, p»r w hites); tailing of the womb with In- 
ternal cancel*; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train ot diseases will find In Electricity a sure means 
ol cure. For painful menstruation, too ^a-jiuso 
menstruation, and all ot those long line oi trouble* 
with young ladies, Flecu icity Is u certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the uilerer to the 
vigor of health 
TGKl'U i TCKTU 1 TEETH L 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Eleo- 
iftictk'v w iliiot r FAIN. Persons having dccaved 
teeth or>tump- they winU to have removed lo* rcsetr 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Eikciko Magnetic Ma»hinl** tor sa 
fur family use, with thorough instruction.-. 
Dr. D. can accommodate u ew patient- with boa*d 
%nd treatment at his house. 
Ofclee hours from 8 o’clock A. \f to 12 M.; lrom 
to C P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consul?allot tree. novltf 
WHY 
J a C ]( N U II N 
Universal fi’as/tiny Compound 
18 THE BEST ARTICLE EVER INVENTED 
EOK WASHING PURPOSES. 
1st. It is best, because it dispenses entirely with 
washing machines, and the ordinary hard Jab r upon 
»he wash-board, aud is a gieat saving of time aud 
expense. 
2nd. It is best, bc ausa it will wa9h in liaid or solt 
water, and clothes washed by it, will wear at least 
one- to irtli longer than by the old wear and tear pro- 
cess of rubbing < n the wash-board. 
ad. It is best, because Paint, Printers' Ink, Coach 
Greece, Dirt or Grease ot any kind can be removed 
without the slightestinj ry to prints or any color: also the dirtiest or coarsest garments or fabrics can 
bo cleaned tboroughlv in a tew minutes, and will 
save from $5 to $20 a yetv in a family. 
4th. It is best, because it contains nothing, what- 
ever, to injure the most deicate labritu, being irec 
from any article hjj;uious to clothes, lmnds or health. 
It has given entire satisfaction wherever used ; and 
we will forfeit $l,t 0 if any person u;*on lily test- 
ing, can show that the Compound will not do all that 
we claim, ii properly made an I used according to di- 
rections given with each Family Right. ^ Avoid 
all preparations that contain lime, as they injure the 
clothing. 
5th. It is best, because it is not a humbug; the most delicti to ladv can accomplish a liiinilv washing in an 
incredibly snort space of time, cleaner and whiter 
limn can he done t»v the old p. ccess with the best oi 
soap*. N machinery is used, and but little tucl. 
Give it a trial, and you will never be without it. 
REV. ISAAC A. PAINE, 
lathe authorized Agent for this section, who will 
supply families with Family Rionrs amt lUll par- 
ticular* tor mauuthcturmg at One Dollar, 
mayicodlm* 
Not left 
NOTICE I* hereby given tliut SEW ALL C. CfiASE.ot Portland, in the County of Cumber- 
land and state of Maine, did on the wentv-tdxih day 
ot April A. D.,one thousand eight hundred and sixt>- 
sevci., rnuke to the xulwcnber an aaa*iginutut oi all his property, real and i*>rsoual, not exempted by law from attachment, for the benefit of such « t hi * cred- 
itors as ms niter notice as provl ed la the Statutes 
of this Stare, become parties to said as-ignmeut, in 
pro|Mirtiuii to the amount ot their respective claims; aud threo mouths tire allowed to all creditors to be- 
come parties to said assignment, which ma> he found 
attbo orticeof the subscriber No. 8 Clapp’s Block. 
Congress st, Portland. 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
Portland, May 7, 18<57. raaytkUwls 
Notice. 
NOTICE Is hereby gi on that the firm ot CHASE, OR \M & STUhDlV ANT, (constituting a Unt- 
iled partnership under the laws ot this State,) of 
Portland, in the County of Cumberland. State ot 
Maine, did, on the twenty >ev*nth day ofApii.A. 
D. eighteen hundred and >lxty seven, make to tho 
subscriber an assignment of all their property, real 
j aud personal, not exempted by law from uuachrn .nt, I for the benefit of sucli of their creditors as mav alter 
notice, as provided in the statut s o* this state, l*e- 
conic parties to said assignment in pro|x>rtion to the 
amouut of their respective claims; aud three month* 
are allowed to all creditors to become par tie.-. t<» ouid 
alignment, which may be found at the otHce of tho 
sub eriber, No. 8 Ciapp’s Block, Congress afreet 
Portland. HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee, 
hr Had, Mav 7, 1 *87. Min I *. 
Notice. 
SEVERAL years (luce, while on a voyage t.. Lon- k? >ton, Copt. Wm. Travor procuie.l lor'm. own pri- vate use the vecelpes of the late Dr. Joseph Wright, (who died iu that eltv In June, ls«5, at the advanced 
agent Rl yuan) for curing Scrofula, IK pep la, and ilisev-ea ot the hloiHl; also the torture effectsot seli- 
ahuse, so prevalent among the male se\. He was 
not known to have a superior, having lost but Very tew eases, and those of a hopeless nature, kiis rem- 
edies are warranted to cure in all curable cases— 
hi nee his death 1 have secured the right to s,-U them 
ill the limit* ot the United Stales. These recjies I will send to any address tor fitly cents. The Inurem- 
ents can lie procured at the druggists. 1 do n ,t fur- 
nish medicines. Add res LYMAN TltAVOh, 
maytkUw* Lyun, Mass. 
Ordinance* Against Dugs. 
EC. 1.—No dog shall be permitted to goat large I or loose, la anv street, lane, alley,court, or trav- eled way, or iu any Inclosed or public place 111 this city, until the owner or keeper 0| such dog ortho head of the family, or the keeper of the house stoi e shop, office, or oth. r place where such dog 1» \ cnt'..r harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two dollars tor a license tor such dog to gn at large Sk.- T—In case any dog shall he touud le v or go- 
ng at large, contrary to any Of the foregoing provis- ons, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head „f the tlunlly, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, ollice nr other place where such dog is kept or harbored, thall mrle t and )iay a sum not exceeding ten dollars. 
.It mief°in8 f® berebv notified that I shall can e 
_-.u?K }$ be destroyed which shall la found at tnr-o wi hlii the city, in violation ot the above OTd-natice unless tne owner or keeper shall have procured s 11 
cense on or before the 2(ith dav of May 
,J. S HfeALD, titv Marshal 
Marshal's Office, May ), mi. May 8. dSw 
Safe lor Sale, 
A largo llre-proot sate, ncarlv new, for rale very low. Applv to 
SATH'LF. DEEBING, 
Treasurer Portland Five Cents Savings Bank. 
May 2 3wised Corner of Middle Jt Plum St i. 
Story. 
i i bio Adventure in Iceland' 
Mount Kecla, on the/inland ol Iceland, is 
ftlightly under a mile in height. It has three 
p n little elevated ar ove its body, and 
ahou* its sides are numerous craters, the seats 
ot ioi iner eruptions. The crater of the principal 
peak is about one hundred feet in depth, it 1S 
composed chiefly of basalt and lava, but slug- 
b.i ud and aslies cover a great part ot its surlMce, 
and obsidian is auiou^ its most remarkable p 
* 
There have been lbrty-tlire.* eruptions olI 
Mt- 
Hindu .-.-.■.uiU-.l within the last 
.. '' hid. have Z" with 
siivius, tour with those ol 
thus.- ol both. September 2, 1845, j ho lust eruptionb< K-vn^ V (>n t)ie oyj ol ami lusted I 
( |.IVI>, two miles Irom 
tbo'eram.-’was a mile in width, and from forty 
41’(Jan sSinman visited Heclajust previous to 
this territie eruption, ami had one oi tlio nar- 
rowest .scapes irom a horrible death that ever 
befell an adventurous man. ... 
NVn give his narrative m almost Ins ow n 
words: x xi 
On tlie next morning after my arrival at. the 
email village at the foot of the volcano, I engag- 
ed a guide, a faithful, honest fellow, and set out 
for a visit to the noted crater. 
From the very first, it seemed as if I had 
passed the confines and was entering a new 
world, so entirely different was *he scenery. 
As you press upward toward the focus of all 
the horror of burning* stuff, you find the peril, 
dreariness, and desolation increases 
.i_... ..n liAriflhmJt 
Fur six mortal hours-tliree 
aud three on loot—1 liad hern clambering up 
ward Irom the lower world, and now among 
the clouds and mists that ro.led mouud m«, 
1 
stood in a world of lava mountains, ice and 
snow the lava black as ink, ihe suow of daz- Zliug whiteness, and not, in all the region the 
slightest brush, shrub, plant, or living creature 
except the guide and myse'i 
As tar as the eye could discern,when the sweep- 
ing cloud# afforded a view, was a succession of 
dark hilts, glistening glaciers, snow-capped 
peaks aud frozen streams—a world devoid oi life, 
the awful solitude of death—tilled with gaping 
caverns, terrific abysses, and Stygian caves, 
which echoed only the sullen reverberations oi 
thunder or the groaning of the troubled earth 
beneath. 
So iuipressivti was the scene that 1 felt a 
strange chill creeping through me, and I shout- 
ed to break the horrible stillness, which was 
more awe-inspiring than the thunders of a 
thousand Niagaras. I frequently found myself 
imagining that l was dreaming, and I was only 
assured by pinching my limbs or conversing 
with my guide. 
Drawing my blanket around me to shelter 
from the clulling atmosphere, aud carefully 
puncturing the ground with my sharp pointed 
stick before me, to make sure of my footsteps, I 
began to pick my way over piles and heaps of 
lava, and pitfalls and patches of ice and snow, 
my guide keeping near me, aud olten warning 
me when he thought my footstep# were leading 
me into danger. 
Occasionally 1 Struck the fragments oi lava 
that rolled down behind me and as yet discov- 
ered no signs of the crater, which 80 years be- 
fore had vomited iorth its tremendous volumes 
of melted black sand. At length, however, 1 
leached the summit, and looked down into a 
.sUrt of basin, open at the lower side, and hav- 
ing several deep seams or chasms in the center, 
into which the melted snow and ice were run- 
ning in small streams. A repulsive odor in 
shape of a tin®, smoky vapor came up, and 1 
fancied 1 heard a distant rumbling noise that 
sounded far down in the earth. 
1 turned to my guide, aud was about to.speak, 
when I observed that lie was trembling and 
was as pale as death. 
•‘What's the matter?” 1 asked; “you seem to 
be frightened.” 
“Oh, my God!” lie gasped, “there’s going to 
be another eruption.” 
“How do you know that*? Have you ever 
been here before?” 
‘Yes; but I never saw it like this. When i 
was here last there was no hollow there but 
only a level piece of snow and ice. 
“indeed I exclaimed, with interest; “andyou 
judge that fact to be decisive with regard to an 
eruption?” 
“Oh, my master,” said he in the greatest 
agony, “what else could have caused this 
ciiauge? There must be tire below, or what 
has melted this glacier” You see the ice is 
nearly gone, aud what is left is last melting, and 
will soon follow it.” 
“How is this?” 1 enquired. 
He shook Iris head. 
“Alt wrong; there’s trouble brewing, mas- 
ter, us sure as you live. You had belter 
leave.” 
1 recalled the tact that the last eruption nt 
Hecla occurred 80 years before, long previous 
to the birth of my guide, and consequently h* 
could know as litilo ol that as I did. this 100I- 
ish thought prevented me from putting the 
faith in ills words that I ought to hu\e done. 
“There is no hurry,” 1 replied, “i have been 
so long finding my way to the. top, that 1 am 
hardly disposed io leave until i have seen more 
of the volcano.” 
I observed his paleness and trembling in- 
crease, if possible, btul still felt a reluctance 
to retreat soignominiously, after toiling so hard 
to make the summit. 
He stood a moment in silence, and then ven- 
tured again: 
“Let us go while there is time. 1 am afraid 
to remain here. We may bo overwhelmed at 
any moment.” 
“Hold on!” said I sensible of a curious fas- 
cination, sachas sometimes comes over on** 
when on the brink ol* the most appalling peril. 
“It is true the ice has melted, but it has done 
so very gradually. 1 have spent a great deal ui 
time to reach Iceland, and when I started it 
was with tho resolve to see Hecla.” 
“Heaven knows I have seen too much al 
ready,” be replied; “more than has ever been 
seen before by living man.” 
“How do you know that?” I demanded 
somewhat annoyed at the dogmatical manner 
of my guide. 
“At least I think so.” 
“And I think you are mistaken. I cannot 
consent to go back until I have descended into 
this basin and looked down info one of those 
chasms.” 
“Let me beseech you, do not. It will l>e the 
death of you!” 
“If you are afraid, you can return,” said I, 
in an unfeeling tone, for which there was no 
justification. 
“Oh, no, my maste r, I will not desert you.” 
“All I ask then, is that you will merely wait 
for me.” 
1 had no right to ask even that, and I con- 
sider the guide a simpleton, because ho heeded 
my request. 
“1 will wait,” he replied; “but remember 
when you go down, that I kept entreating you 
not to do so.” 
•*I hold you blameless, whatever should oc- 
cur, so have no apprehensions upon that 
score.” 
ue crater was about twenty vards in depth, witli sides that slope so gradually, that it could 
be descended without difficulty, if ordinary 
care was only exercised. 
1 first felt the lava, and found it quite hot, 
but not unpleasantly so, and using my stick 
with great precaution, I began the descent. I 
observed the temperature of the lava beneath 
my feet constantly to increase, hut I had thick 
shoes and knew they would be unharmed. 
I noticed, also, a thick, sulphurous odor, but 
considered this nothing unusual, although 
it left a thick disagreeable, taste in my mouth 
and gave an unpleasant twinge to my olfacto- 
ries. 
Alio rill ol water made by tho melting ice 
flowed, hissing down, and was lost to view in 
the dark chasm, from which came puffs of hot 
air, accompanied by a rumbling and trembling 
of the ground. 
The place, the scene, and, withal, the sense 
of danger connected with it, held mo there by 
a magnetic fascination, and I soon found my- 
sell strongly tempted to make a latal plunge 
into the awful abyss. Concious that reason 
frequently loses her power at such times, 1 
farced myseli backward a few feet, but still ie- 
mallied fearfully near the opening, heedless of 
the frantic entreaties of my guide. 
Giving no heed, therefore, to his earnest so- 
licitations, I now determined if possible to 
sound the depths of the cavern before me, and 
then proceed to examine t he other. 
For this purpose i pulled off a small niece 
of lava, and stepping to the very edge of the 
chasm, dropped it down and listened to the 
hollow reverberations, as it went bounding 
from side to side, long after it was lost to the 
eys, 
The depth was go immense that I heard it 
tor fully a minute, and then, tlie sound seem- 
ed rather to die out from distance, than to 
ceasotrom the block having reached its desti- nation. It was a terrible depth, and as 1 drew back with a shudder, a trust of hot sulphurous 
air puffed upward, followed immediately by a 
steam like vapor, and a heavy, hollow boom, as 
it a piece of ordnance had been discharged in the bowels of the mountain. 
By this time 1 had regained my common 
sense, uud became impressed with the danger 
that hung over me. I t urned to tiy, when *a 11 
at once there came a rumbling crash, ami the 
ground heaving, and shaking and lolling un- 
der me, began to crumble off into the dread 
abyss. 
i was thrown down, and on my hands 
and knees, praying to God ior mercy, was 
scrambling over it, and upward, to rave myself 
from a most horrible late, when two blocks 
rolliug together, caught my feet and legs be- 
tween them, and. without actually crushing, 
held them as in a vice. Then came another 
crash and crumble, the lava slid away from 
behind me, and I was left upon tho very verge ot tli«» awful gulf, now widened to some fif- 
tecn or twenty feet, down into which I looked 
with horror-strained eyes, only to see darkness anu death below, and breathe the almost Miffo- 
catmg vapors that rushed up from that seem- ingly bottomless pit. 
xx-Y lionm-Hof that awful realization! \\ hat pen or tongue can portray them? There, over the moutl, of a black arul heated abyss 1 was held suspended, a helpless and conscious 
pnsouer to be hurled downward bo tho next 
great throw of rumbling mituiv 
H/,Y t*: lor I ho'love Ol God, help! 1 shi I, lied 111 tho very agony of my d. s- pair. J 
E looked up ami around to catch sight of mv 
guide, but h» with a commendable pi udenev j 
could but admit, in my dire extremity had 
sought his own safety in flight. 
E had nothing to rely upon hut tho mercy of heaven, and E prayed to God as I had never 
prayed to Him before for a forgiveness of my 
nin-, that they might not follow mo to judg- 
ment. 
It might lie a second, it might W u minute, it might bo an hour that I should have to un- 
dergo a living death; Emt be the time long or short, I felt that there was no escape from a doom which even .now makes me grow pale end shudder when 1 think of it. 
Above me was a clear blue sky—beneath 
me a black and horrible abyss—around roc sickening vapors that made my brain grow diz- 
zy. humbling and hissing sounds warned me that another convulsion might take plac* at 
any moment, and another would be the last of 
me. Home and Mends I should never see 
again, and my tomb would be the volcanic 
Hecla! 
1 strove with the madness of desperation to 
disengage my imprisoned limbs, but I might have as well attempted to move the mountain 
itself. There I was fixed and fastened for the 
terrible death 1 was awaiting. On, vioa ot 
Heaven! what a fate! 
All at once 1 heard a shout, and, looking 
around I beheld with feelings that cannot be 
described, mv faithful guide, hastening dowu 
the sides of the fatal crater to ray relief. He 
had fled in terror at the first ominous demon- 
stration hut had only returned to save me, if 
possible, by risking his life for mine. 1 "i warned you, master,” said lie, as lie eamc 
up, bis eyes starting and liis countenance ex- 
pressive of eommi. eval.ion and terror. 
“Von did!—you did!” cried I, “but forgive 
and save me, for 1 am peiishiug!” 
“I will save you it 1 can, or perish with 
you!” 
The noble fellow instantly i ot to work with his iron-pointed stick to break the lava 
around my limbs, but scarcely had made any 
progress when the earth again tumbled, and tlie rucks parted, one of them rolling down the 
chasm with a dull, booming sound. 
i sprang forward—seized a hand of tlie guide 
—we both struggled desperately, and the next 
moment we had both fallen, locked in each 
other’s arms, upon the solid earth above. 
1 
was free, but still upon the verge of the pit. 
and any moment might see us both hurled to 
destruction. 
“Quick! quick!-tlicre’s not a moment to 
lose!” cried the guide. “Up, upland run for 
your life!” ■ 
1 staggered toray feet with a wild cry of hope 
and tear, and half carried by my faithful 
companion, hurried up the sloping sides of the 
crater. 
As we reached the ridge above, the ground 
shook with a heavy explosion, and looking 
back, I saw with horror which no jam can de- 
pict, 1 he dark, smoking pit where wo had so 
lately stood. Without waiting to see morel 
turned and tied over tlie rough grouud as fast 
as my bruised limbs would permit. 
We reached our horses in safety, and hurry- 
ing down tlie mountains, gave the alarm to tlie villagers, who joined us in our flight 
across tlie country till a sate distance was 
gained. 
A lew days later, when the mighty and 
long extinct Hecla was convulsing tlie 
island, and pouring forth its tremendous vol- 
ume of melted lava, I was far out upon tlie At- 
lantic, on my way home, where 1 devoutly 
thanked God again and again that I had lived 




A ONE and a lialf story house corner of Brackett au«l -Streets, situated iu a good neiffhbor- 
liood. Contains six rooms, a good cellar, &c. water 
brought Into the house Situated within a few rods 
of the horse cars. Terms easy. Apply to 
CiEo. It. DAVIS & CO., 
Dialers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block. 
May 15. dlw 
For Sale—Cheap! 
f lMIAT very desirable lot ol laud situated on Pearl. J between Cumberland and Ox lord streets, now 
occupied bv Mr. William Sente r, as a garden. 'J lie 
lot lias about 70 teet front and contains over 6000 
square loot, making two of the best house lots in 
Foil land. Appgy to WM. JEKRXS. 
May il. 3w 
JFOlt SALE! 
A Desirable Mquarc Brick House, on 
M Spring street, between High and Park streets, with modern improvements, heated'through- 
out oy steam—piped tor gas with gas fixtures, a good 
stable—abundance of hard and soft water in the 
house, with about 10,000 teet of land. 
Inquire of JOHN U. PROCTER. 
mar2rt-dtf 
Bimrable Store Mots 
FOR SALE, 
ft t O HI ill U B € I A L MTKBJET. 
r|MlE subscribers offer for sale the lot of land on J the southerly side ol Commercial Street, hoadol 
Dana’s Whart, measuring 72 by 150 fret. For fur- 
ther pur titulars iuqiliro JONAS H. PERLEY, 
Oct Is tf or W. S. DANA. 
farm for Sale. 
Situated iu the Town of West- 
brook, on the Capisie Pond road, 
about one and a half miles from the 
city. Containing about eight acres 
pof gooi haying land, with largo 
guru.ji sp>a uiiu fruit trees. On the premises are a 
good Dwelling, containing nine linished rooms; good 
Barn, Woodliouse and Carriage Houre, all in good 
order; also a nevcr-thiling well ol pure water. A 
desirable locati n for a residence. Terms easy. 
Apply to George R. Davis A Co., dealers in Real Es- 
tate, No. 1 Morton Block, or 
Phinnev & Jackson. 
Commercial Street, Head of Brown’s Wharf. 
apr!7dtf 
Valuable Real Estate on Commer- 
cial Street for Sale. 
A LOT oi land about 32 loot front on Commercial street ami extending to Fore street, the same 
now occupied by B. J?’. Noble &t o. 
Apply to J. DROWNE, 
May 1. tf 10 Slate Street. 
Lot lor Sale. 
f |'HE lot on the northerly side of Deering Street, I. Q'ljomSng the resilience oi Gen. J. D. Fessenden. 
Said 1 >t is sixty-two teet front and one hundred teet 
in depth. Apply to J. C. PROCTER, 
marltkltf Real Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Farm 4>i' Sale. 
f|tliE homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Oajie Eliz- 1 abeth, four miles south ol‘ Portland Bridge, con- 
taining about 100 acres, good soil, in good state of 
cultivation, tences all stout* wail, young orchard, <5 
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School und 
Church within \ mile. 
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to 
E. C. ROBINSON, 
uich'JO—ti 13 Moulton Street. 
For Sale* 
f fill E tine huge lot at tLo corner of Pleasant and .L Centre Streets. Naid lot has a front on Pleasant 
Street of bU loot, and extending back on Centro 
Str« cl 116 leefc. Drains laid in cement connect the 
cellars on the premises with the common s wers, and 
a never lading wed suppl es excellent water. The 
lot will be sold, with ino brick and stone thereon, 
aud gas piping in cel ars. As a corner lot, it hold:, 
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital 
location lor stores or shops. Terms favoran e. Ap- 
ply to * H. P. DEaNK, 
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congress Street. 
April 10. dtf 
Now House i'or Sale, 
mOn India street, 
third house from Congress, 
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This 
house is very pleasantly located and very con- 
veniently arranged lor one or two thmilie*. 
Applj' to WM. H. JERRIS, 
mar28dtf Real Estate Agent. 
Hou*e ami Lot in Ferry Village for 
sale. 
A TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house from Sawyer Street. Said house contains six- 
teen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded, 
aud in tip top repair. Lot front hue 66 feet; reur 
line 74 foot; depth 141 feet. This property is tinoly 
situated tor u hoarding house. Apply to 
F. O. BAILEY, 
April 23. dtf lbtf Fore Streot. 
For Sale* 
THREE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub- 
scriber. 
Also, two three storied brick stores on Foro Streot, 
cornci of Pearl, opjiosite tlie Custom House, with 
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street 
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. __ 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April.3,18«T. dtf__ __ 
SAJLK. 
x A two story house on Sawyer street, Ferry 
if village, finished throughout, convenient for [Ltwo lamiiics, and has been built about two 
years. 
For partioulais inquire at the store of 
A. V. & R. M. COLE. 
Possession given 1st of May._April 20. tt 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
f IMJE Oxford House, pleasantly situated In the vll- 
J. lage oi Frveburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot~ 
fri ed lor sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon. 
The House is largo, in good repair, with lurnlture 
aud fixtures throughout, together with all necessary 
outbuildings. 
For foil partioulars inquire oi 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or l/anson* Dow, 541 Union st. 
Frveburg, Sept. 2», 18 *>8. dtf 
For Sale or to Lease. 
rjMIE new block on the eastern ride of Cross street, JL Mtitabie for Stores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops, 
Will be sold separate if desired. For particulars in- 
quireof J. C. PROCTER. 
April 24. dll* 
For Sale. 
A DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale on Stare sueel. Possession on short notice. 
Enquire of JOHN C. PROCTER. 
May 4. Jwd 
Lot for Sale. 
mHE lot on the northerly side of Deorlug Street. I adjoining lire residence of Gen J. D. Fessen- 
den. Said lot is sixty-two feot front, ono hundred 
feet in depth, and bounded on the East side by a 
street liity et in width, making it a corner lot, and 
very desirable. Apply to 
J. C. PROCTER, 
May to. dtt Ko 1 Estate Agent, Middle St. 
Only a5 Cents per Fool. 
I.^OIt two fine lots on North street—72 leet iront, 1 145 feet deep. Good‘ellars and wells of water. 
Erick cistern, gas <Jfce., only 26 cents per loot, includ- 
inn all the. improvements! 
Apply to WM. H. JE'RRIS. 
May lo 8w* 
For Sale. 
f | >11E tine lot of Land on Spring, near High street l known as the Boyd lot, containing about 10,000 
feet; also about 500,000 Brick and 200 perch of Stone. 
Raid lot will be sold with or without the material. 
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- bORD, or CHARLES SAGER. mchlldtl 
$1,000 
y'v.r> 'V ILL buy a new', well finished story and 
h-tii hou-c and lot. The house is very plcas- lilfifiiLantiy situated on Cove street, containing seven 
rooms, ami will bo sold at the extremely low figure above named. J b 
—Also— 
Lots f r sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot 
inquire ot HEWITT BUTLER, Apl 1Ctf Real Estate AgenU, 22#| Congress St 
House in Biddcford lor Sale. 
A good 11 Story House, containing seven Ijllii rooms, in Jie city of Bidde ord. Good 'ot c»5 
jUJJ^by 150 icet. Fruit troes mid shrubbery in 
iiottudauce. Plenty oi good water. This property 
is very pleasamly situated and can be bad lor $1,:too. 
Apply to W. H. JhRltl.S. 
May 14. lwod* 
__ 
For'«8,OOOT ! 
\SKW 2J Story Brick House, in the Western part of tlie city, containing 13 rooms, beautitully 
frescoed and in cood style. Gas and water through- 
out tlio house, Cemented cellar, Ac. Lot 87 J by 
o». This property is placed in the niai ket at a low 
figure, considerable less than cost, and will be tor 
sale onh :i short time. A paid up policy of iiisur- 
aueo for three years on the property. Terms easy, 
Apply to GKO. R. HAMS & CO. 
Dealers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block, Just 
_above the Preble House. May 13. 2w 
PRICE $5,000 ! 
A 1 " G and a half story house on Greeu Street, 
A c<),n a tiling fifteen rooiu9, arranged tor two fain- 
iV- t.'i Vib by la5 fcct- A guod stable which will 
A c \v!ii",r0 ta¥':1n,l,e"'horses; new carriage Irouse, 
a,i u; "i *',W «' '»••• »!«•»« bargain. A Hue lo- c tion lor a Livery Stable. Apply to 
GKO. K. DAVIS & CO.. 
Alay 11 3nrta E“tat,!' N,)- 1 Melton Block. 
Ni'W Brick HouseloFsalc. A llircc Story Brick House, French roof, re- MpJete with every modern improvement, and on one ot the best streets in the cltv. 
Kuquire of WM. H. JfcRRIS, 
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall 
Muy 14. dtf 
W anted to Lease, 
A HOTEL for a term of years, in a good location. One furnished preferred. Address 





Life Insurance Company, 
Newark, 1ST. J. 
Organised in 1845. Charter Perpetual. 
Having paid losses on deceased members amounting to $5,125,425, and 
doeiai-ed in Dividends to the living the sum of $0,002,839, with assets well 
secured amounting to over $12,000,000, has just declared its TWENTIETH annual 
Dividend, being 50 per cent. 
The Annual Income for 1800, was $4,034,855.39. 
It continues to issue all classes of Life Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with 
perfect security to the members. Its distinguishing features arc economy in ex|>enditure, 
and care in its management.. 
It pays no stockholders for the use of capital, no bonuses or commissions to officers, 
and no immoderate compensation to agents. 
All its Directors atteud its meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks are care- 
fully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in 
payment. 
Its funds are invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest; 
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments. After paying losses and expenses, and 
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of 
return premiums to the members, aud paid them when due. 
It is a “MUTUAL BENEFIT” Company, having hut oue class of members, all life policies,n 
both new and old, sharing equally in the annual divisiou of surplus, receiviug a dividend o 
every premium paid. 0 
It endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for 
over twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its 
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted. 
LEWIS C. GKOVEK, Pbesident. 
EDWARD A. STRONG^ Secretary. BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President. 
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier. AMZI DODD, Mathematician. 
Medical Examiners. 
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D., GABRIEL GRANT, M. D., 
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D., F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D. 
DIRECTORS. 
LEWI8 C. GROVER, RANDALL H. GREENE, EDWARD A. STRONG, 
HENRY McFARLAN, I. H. FROTH INGHAM, JOSIAH O. LOW, 
CHARLES S. MACKNET, JOHN R. WEEKS, JOSEPH A. HALSEY, 
A. S. SNELLING, NEHEMi AH PERRY, BENJ. C. MILLER. 
WARREN SPARROW, State Agent, 
Aud Superinteudent of Agencies for Maine aud New Hampshire, 
I’OUTLAM), MAINE. 
Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act as agents for a company which 
has no superior, will please apply as above. aprSOdtf 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKER S 
AND DEALERS IN 
Government and other Desirable 
Securities, 
I 
ISfo. 5 Nassau st, N. Y., 
Recommend to investors the 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
-OF THE- 
CENTRAI, 
Pacific R. R. Co. 
This Company is constructing under the pa- 
tronage ol tlie 
United States Government, 
The Western end of the 
Great National Railway 
Across the Continent. 
Their line will extend lioin Sacramento,Cal 
ifonila, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Cali- 
fornia State line, traversing the richest ami 
most i»«imious section of California 
and thence through the great mining re- 
gions oi the Territories, to the vicinity 
of Salt Lake City. 
it minis the sole Western link of the 
only route to the Pacific whicli is adopted hy 
Congress and aided by ibo issue ot 
United States Bonds. 
Their road is already completed, equipped 
and running lor !>5 miles from Sacramento to 
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras, 
and a large amount of work of Grading,Tunnel 
ling, &c., beyond that point lms been accom- 
plished. 
The First Mortgage Bonds of this 
Company afford unusual inducements ol Safe- 
ly and Profit to investors, lor the following 
among other reasons, viz:— 
first. The rates of interest In Six pee coin in 
Bold, payable semi-annually iu the City of Now 
York. 
Seootul. Tbc Principal is payable in Bold at 
maturity. _ 
Third. The cost of tbo Bonds, IViu.ty-I- ivc per 
ccul. and accrued Interest, is Ten per cent, less 
than that of tee cheapest six [s-r cent. Gold Bear- 
ing Bonds ol the oovemment. 
fourth. The (Jnilrd Ntnloi Bavt-rninrni pro- 
vides Heurly linlf the amount iieerssuryto 
build the entire road, and look), mainly 
to a small percentage on the Allure irullit 
for re-payment. ... 
f ifth. Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied 
with EXTENSIVE GRANTS OF PUBLIC 
LaNDS, by which the Government fosters this 
m eat national entorpise, it** succcsbJm render- 
ed certain, nud in tlnnneial liability i* 
altogether independent of flic contingen- 
cies which attend ordinary fttnilreud cu- 
SU,UP The Security of its FIRST MORTGAGE 
RONDS is thcroiore AMPIJS, and their character 
lor satoty and reliability Ib equal!*! only by that 
ol the obligations of the GOVERN M1ENT tTSELF. 
Seventh. The net earnings ol the completed por- 
tion are already largely iu cxc* m ot Hie 
fiutercHt obligation* which the company 
will incur on twice the diwlauce, and are 
steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupt- 
ed payment of the Intercut absolutely 
certain. 
4 
Eighth. At the present rate of Gobi they pay near- 
ly 84 per cent, per annum, on the amount in- 
vested. 
The Bonds are Issued in denominations ol $1,000 
with Bend-annual Gold Coupons attached,payable in 
New York, and are ottered for the present at 1)5 per 
cent and accrued interest (in currency) iroin Janu- 
^irders mav be forwarded to us direct, or through 
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ut the 
country. VT 
Remittances may be made in drnlts on New \ ork, 
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or 
other funds current in this city, and the llonds will 
be forwarded to any address by Express, tree ot 
charge. Inquiries for farther particulars, by mail 
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention. 
Fisk Ac Hatch, 
Bsskeri anil Deblers iu Gfyernmeni Me* 
ciirilies, 
Xo. R Nassau Street, X. Y. 
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities receiv- 
ed at tlio fall market price In exchange for the above 
Bonds. Also 
&T All descriptions of Government 
Securities kept constantly oh hand, 
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged. 
jy Gold Coin and U. S. Coupon, bought, sold, 
and collected. 
JJ(posits received on liberal terms, 
subject to cheek at sight 
py Collections nude throughout thoeountry. 
(gy Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and 
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission Jbr cash. 
Special Attention given io the 
Exchange of SEVEX-THI MTV 
NOTES of all ihe Series for the 
N ew FI VE-TWENTY BON DS of 
1SGR, on the most favorable terms. 
aprlo-d2m 
Store Lots on Exchange St, 
TO LJEolSE. 
Five Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Hunnlng back 160 feet, ou Westerly side of Ex- 
change street, formerly occupied by Walter Co: ey 
and others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Kunnlng back eighty iect, on Westerly Hide of Ex 
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Ex- 
change and W. D. lioidnson. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS• 
May 7-dtf 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
Carrlaffe-Drives. Street (rosalnffs, 
Cellar*, Pliable and Warehouse Floor*, 
LAID WITH 
Scrimshaw's Patent Concrete. 
This composition is far superior to either Brick or 
Stone for Sidewalk?, being more durable than brick, 
and at least 25per cent cheaper. It Is not affected 
by Irost and can be laid in gardens and drive-ways 
without curbstone. 
It. K. GATLEY, Contractor, 
38 Watevville street. Portland. 
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended 
to, myJU-dtf 
1807. 81’HI 80. 1807. 
woodma vtrue & CO, Huviug this day removed to the spacious warehouse* j erected upon 
TIKltllt Ol. D NITR, 
Nos. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully Invite tli* attention of purchaser to their large, new’ and attractive stock oi 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small fl ares, j 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Fateut Molded Collar. 
Also a full assortment of all the leading makes and 
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemeu’s Paj*cr Uoods, in- 
cluding the 
New Liueu Finish Cellar with tilth to 
Match. 
Agents lor Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1807. dtf 
Clothing cleansed and Repaired 
WILLIAM BROW.N, tonoicrlv ot 9t Federal 
street. Is now located at his new storeNoG4 Fed- 
* "» doors below I.inie street, will attend “s“al business ot Cleansing ami Repairing Clothing ot all kinds with his usuia promptness. 
JmTs^dS11 httUd t'lotl*1ng 'Or at fair prices. 
For Drains and Servers, 
USE THE 
HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE, 
MADB BY 
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 
103 Danfortli street, 
UAN.«ON At HOW, .1,1., SI l-i Union Si. 
HN. JOSE uses it in liis new Block on Exchange • street, for soil pipe, &c. 
Uncle Sam uses it in ins new P. O. building, cor- 
ner of Exchange and Federal sis. 
Perkins & Jackson, Commercial 8t, u&e it in con- 
veying spring water pure. 
Win, Thurston, cor. Brackett and Beach streets, 
says “it works complete” for a chimney. 
Wm. L. Wilson has it running under his beauti- 
ful lawn at Stevens’ Plains. 
First National Bunk adopts it. 
Casco National Bank does likewise. 
C. N. Raymond, c >r. Bramhall and Brackett sts., 
Henry Dunn, 38 Myrtle street, and 
Mr. GriiUth, 90 Clark street, use it. 
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress ami Washington street, 
uses it for Chimneys, and says “it works well." 
Many others use it for various purposes, and 
we never heard of its tailing to PLEASE. 
Our lirst-ela*s Engineers and Architects pronounce 
it the the bc*t tiling they have seen'for IktaiuM and 
Sewers. mayl0-d2w 
“The Time is at Hand!” 
Will be Opened May 1st, 
In the New Block erected by the Hon. A. 
Hr. II. Clapp, on 




Being one-ball ot the stock ol the late Me H. W. 
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of 
ISieli Paris <*oods! 
Suited to the Trade of SeteYorte City 
These goods must be closed at prices that will en- 
sure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.— 
Wo shall offer large inducements to Milliners in 
Portland and the country. The stock cost has than 
that ot any Jobber our of New York; and we can al- 
ibi'd to sell at LOWER PRICES than any Boston 
dealer! But whether they bring more or less, 
IT MUST HE SOLD! 
WE HAVE 
due of flic Most Stylish Milliners 
TnAT can be Found in New York, 
Sotbat Ladies will Dud the latest Paris “Modes,” and 
the most beautiful 
Bonnets and Hats 
Either made by or under the especial supervision ot 
Jln'ltunc I'owlc, who has had seventeen years, 
city experience. 
We have no fancy or Haunting talk to otter, but 
only wish to call your attention to facts; we therefore 
earnestly request every Lady to call and examine our 
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a Hat or 
Bonnet. 
{h^You will are our sign from Congress Street, as 
you look down Elm. 
F. W. ROBINSON, 
For he Administratrix. 
May 2-d2m 
gas fixtures! 
JOHN KINSMA N 
has a good assortment, of 
GAS FIXTURES 
ol' all kinds, and will sell ilium as low as they can be 
bought in Boston, Mew York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINiHIAN, Union Hirer!, 
rm bldtr POKTLAMD, Me 
Lea Ac Perrins’ 
tELSaBATED 






And applicable to 
EVERi VARIETY 
OF 
U I H II 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical itentleman 
at Madras, to Ms 
Brother at 
Worcester, May, 1851. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rbiB that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
[opinion the moat pal- atable as well as the 
Iniost whol esome 
Sauce that Is made." 
S’The success ol this most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unpriuclpfcd dealers 
to apply tlie name to Spurious (.'ompvunds, the pub- 
lic la respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names of Lea & PtsmtiNS are upon the Wrap- 
per, Labe), Stopper and Bottle, 
Manufactured by 
EEA A PEltKIVM, Worcester. 
John Duncan's Sons, 
MEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oclOdly 
EASTERN EXPRESS CO. 
NOTICE I 
IfllE Government, have decided that they will pay Hie express charges both ways upon 7 3-10 Bon,la sent to Washington tor exchange. The Eastern Ex- 
press Company will receive and forward such in,mil 
under their contract with the Government without 
charge to the owiuth, and the Department will return 




Office and Rank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
A U Kinds of Clocks. 
64 l!\»HAS<;i; STREET, 
LOWELL At SENTEK. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 18<>7. dttni 
A Grave Char me. 
fl'JlE clown ol Skill' .it Gaylor’s Minstrels, when 1 asked who tiisl introduced jpvnibiing into this 
country.” answered, “California Cheap .lohn.”- Whcthcr tills la true or not it docs not matter; hut 
one thin” is certain, that Calilomia Cheap John was Hie first to Introduce into (his cltv 4;<in,l t'loth- 
»«R. «*■»’« ••’urniwhiiia Boo.ls, lima mid 
Itoola at unusually low rices. 4?.*11 and sea him. 
Remember (lie number, 335 Congress Street. 
March 27. dtt 
Mercantile Library Association, 
Organized and Inror]>or&ied 1851. 
Tula Association having 
Re-Established its XibraEU 
l With about 1SOO Volume* ol'Nevr and Desirable Looks, in which additions will constantly bo made and having secured temporary accommidalions on 
Murltcl St, (between Middle noil Federal,) Would inform its members and the public that the Room wlli he open for the delivery it iiooks everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY atternoon’from 2 to 0 o clock. Also Saturday Rven lms from 7 to 10 
o clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this Association,the annual assessment ol which is Tw» 
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves ot the Useot Die Library, will pica* leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with cither ol 
the following: O. M. Marrett, John, <■ }>koc- 








L B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP 3KIBT3 AND CORSETS, 
Ladies’ & Children's Cnderflaiinels, 
WHOLESALE AND I!ETA I L. 
IV Coiner of Congress St. and Tolman Plat e. 
Feb 7, 1807.—city 
S T E A JvX 
R£1T\E!1 SOAPS! 
LEATHE~& GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention «*1 the trade nud consumers to their Standard Liomh ot 








SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE, 
Allot SUPERIOR QUALITIES, lu package* sulta- 
ble for tin; trade and family use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, ami using only the 
beat materials, and asour guoda are mauulacturrd 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has bad tlnriy years practieal experience in the 
business, we therefore assure tho public with eon- 
deuce ibat we CAN and will furnish the 
Bsiat Goods at the Lowest Prices I 
Having Recently enlarged and ©reeled NEW 
WORKS, contains all the modem improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supply ot of the 
Bert Ciua 1 itic»* adapted to tho demand, for fix* 
port and Doiuentic Consumption* 
L EAT HE A GORE'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL TUB 
WholeMile (.'io<tmTlii Aiiglioui liar Slute. 
Lieatlie & Gore, 
397 Commercial St* 17 49 Bnieli Street* 
W PORTLAND, MAINE. 
arch 21*—tit 
FURNITURE ! 
The undersigned would respectfully call ‘heattention 
of the citizens of Portland to Hie fact that 




■umown manefactvbe : 
Which he will always WARli ANT TO BE AS REC- 
OMMENDED, with 
Prices Beyond Competition ! 
N. IB.—Kepairiug of nil hiiad* uratly and 
promptly dour 
OH AS. B. WMITTElttORE, 
(Sucetssur to Ceo. T. Burroughs t> Co.,) 
febiOdtt I.ANCASTEK II % l,E. 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
143 Middle St.y 
[Portland, Maine, 
Jobbers of Small Wares, 
TRIJmipS,' 
11 <) S 1 JE R Y , 
GLOVES, &c, 
Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE 
to their fresh and full stock of the above floods. 
Novelties for City Trade received daily. 
Full lines of Amber Trimmings, Deads* Gimps, 
Just Received. 




— AT — 
C. F. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
I TAKE great pleasure in saying to my iricmlsand customers that I have now on hand, ami am con- 
stantly making, a large number of the most Elegant Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otier- 
ed in New England. 
Having great I \ enlared my factory, 1 hope heieal- 
ter to ha able to sup; ly my numt ii us ustoiuots, 
with all kinds of lino Carriages, including my cole- 
brated ••Jump Seat,” invented and Patent* tlby iue iu 
13 :4. in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
have greatly improved, I have Justin vented uii en- 
tirely New Stylo ^umi» Neat, with Buggy Top to 
fall back or take Oil',making six different wavs the 
same carriage can be used, each perleet in itself, and 
inauutaclurcd by no other concern iu the United 
States. These carriages give the most pevtcci satis- 
metion, assume hundreds of testimonials I have hi 
my office w ill prove. Cuts of the Juiup Seats, sent 
by mail to those Wishing 10 purchase. 
All persons are hereby cautioned againt making or 
sell iug the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without lirst 
purchasing of me a right to do so, ns my invention** 
and, Patents cover every possible movement to 
both.* eats. 
j jyAll carriages aol-l Ly me are made in my lac- I tory under my own supervision, b* the most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly 
in my employ for many year.; and their work ran- nottie excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and 
sold for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
ished carriages can be purefeasedforat an other es- 
tablishment. Please call and examine hot ore pur- 
chasing. 
fj. P. Kt MB ALL, Preble St 
A pril 23-duin 
THOMES, SMARDON & CO, 
Have this day opened then 
TV e w N tore ! 
NO. 56 UNION STUB NT, 
And are prepared to show the TRADE a full New 
Stock of 
Flue Woolens, 
And Tailors’ Trimmings! 
Just Received irom New York and Ke*ion. 
And which they oiler fit ll»e very Lowest 
Jbbbing Jb-ices : 
The TRADE are respectfully Invited to examine 
our Stock before purchasing. 
Francis O. Thomes. Ukouoe H. S mar don. 
marlfcjtf 
fS P R I N O 
AND 
S U 1W ft R 
GOODSJ 
—AT— 
P. B. FROST’S. 
fTAVINO Just return-d noni the marUi t with a 
**1 Hue stock m goods adapted to the Spring and 
Summer trade of this place, wldch 1 will manuflic- 
ture from my own personal cutting and superintend- 
ence 
Ten per cent. Cheaper 
Than any other tailor ran do, from the same quality 
of Goods. 
As my expenses are that much mailer than theirs which advantage 1 will gfve my customers. 
My place of business Is 
332 1-2 Congress Street, 
Jluatl above WcchnuicN* Hull, on the oppo- 
site wide of the Vi roc I, 
Where 1 shall ho liappv to see large quant! lei of 
customers, lo prove iuy assertion trite. 
P. B. FROST, 




A Barge Assortment of 
English. Scotch, French & American 
CLOTHS, 
For Spring Wear. 
A. E. WEBB, 
Mcrolnint Tailor, 
tir.imliers Free Street Bloek. 
April Mi 
NATH AN GOO LB, 
Merchant. Tailor, 
II»s got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where lie has a splendid assortment of all kinds ol 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VKHY LOWEST KATUN. 
Br*ALL goods warranted. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tape to "Give them Fits." 
mar7-dtf 
JTlfiJDlCAf,. 







Eclectic Physician I 
From C18 Broadway, New York, has returned to 
Portland, and can he consulted at her rooms at the 
Preblo House. 
CrrUicatra of Caron* 
This Is to certify that 1 have been cured of Catarrh 
in the worst torin, by Mrs. Manchester. 1 have been 
to New York and Boston, have paid out large sums of 
money, and was never bench I ted, but in most all cas- 
es made worse. 1 saw Mrs. M. in June. She told me 
my case was a bad one, the tul*es in the throat and 
upper parts of the lungs had become very much af- fected, all of which 1 knew was the case. 1 com- 
menced taking her medicine in June, and can truly 
say that I am now a well man. 1 am a trader, and in 
the habit of talking a great deal, and her curing me 
will lie the means of hundredsof dollars in my pock- 
ets, as now I can talk wiinout hurting me. Go and 
consult her, and you will Ihj perfectly satisfied. 
K. H. Stephens, iteltust, Me. 
Bangor, May 15, iRCfi. 
Mrs. Manchester—Dear Madam:—When you 
were in Bangor last summer, 1 called to sec you with 
a cluld of mine that had l»cen sick for lour years. 1 
had taken her to a uumlier of physicians, and none 
could tell what ailed her or even her symptoms. You 
examined her case, and told me exactly her symp- 
toms from the commencement of her sickness, which 
were very peculiar; also told me that there was 
something alive in her, and also said there was a num- 
ber of tjiem, and told me that she drank them from a 
rain-water cistern. You said that you would not 
warrant a cure, but would try anil do the best yon 
could for her. She commenced taking your medicine 
in August last, and from that time until December, 
the child has passed oil' large quantities of what we 
call Ttuluoles, from rain-water, and I think, and am 
certain that the child must luive died had it not been 
for you. And 1 advise everybodv to see Mrs. Man- 
chester, for 1 know that she lias the i>ower of know 
ing the condition of a person diseased lietter than any 
physician ttivt I have ever heard of. My child is now 
portteetly healthy. Please have this publisnod, and 
let the world know that there is one who practises 
what they profess to. 
Very truly and gratcthllv yours, 
Georof. E. Martin, 
mayl4eodtt Mary L. Martin. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
-fr'OK-- 
THK PURUfYINO OK TIIK B1.00B! 
r>r. .T. W. Poland’*. 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
EryiipelaijNcltlc Ku«h,Nnli Klicuiu.Krrof 
•ala, Carbuncles, (toils and l*ile*. 
It Is vary easy to say of tills, or any other medicine, 
“It is the very host Remedy knowu. It is not 
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratify!ug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, 
while lie declares to tne public that this is a urnst 
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, ;u» slated 
above, lm has abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Huscor Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and every year lias increased 
the value of its reputation, ami the amount ui its 
soles. In New Hamiohire, where It originated, no 
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in 
New Hampshire, purchased between titty and sixty 
gallons of It, during some seven or eight years, and 
used it In his practice. He has since then ordered it 
for the hospit-i where he was stationed. Other phy- 
sicians have purchased it. uml have used it in practice 
with great success. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Ceiilxe, for the space 
of thirty or forty miles around, and in M;iin:ln»ter 
pnriicularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valucdTor tho numerous and wonderful cures 
which it effected. Though manufactured in large 
quantities, the supply was frequently exhHi sled, and 
purchasers had to wait for more to l-o made. In that 
region some very severe eases of Erysipelas were 
treated with—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, j 
or caibuncles, those ugly, painful ulcers, wore entire- 
ly removed wherever tliis medicine was faithfully 
used. So it was with Scrofula ami Salt Uheurn. The 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a 
tew testimonials are here inserted: 
Milton dale, Ew|., Bomioii. 
I hereby certify that 1 was sorely afflicted with 
Boils tbr two years, developing themselves upon my 
limbs and other purls of my oody. The .sufferings 
which I endured! from them are Indoserilwble. Suf- 
fice it to say t hat 1 faithfully tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the 
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an 
intimate friend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land's Humor Dot-tor, and am very happy to attest 
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid niodiciuo. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January U,1R50. 
A.C. Wsllscs, Eaq., Manchester, II. 
Du. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully 
give my testimony in tavor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances In Manchester know liow severely l was 
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly 
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Please icier to me for particulars in my 
ease. A. C, WALLACE. 
Manchester, N. II., Juno 11, Ifcoti. 
niri. Prloer, Defer, X, II. 
Dover, .N. h., July 22,1855. 
J>r. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as 
to the effects of your medicine r»u sea-sickness. 1 
am happy to say that i think it is ‘She medic oe” for 
tlrat dreadful sickness. I tried various prescript ions, 
but found none that settled the Btoinae. and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 leH as thou-h I 
could hardly wait to get asln re, to entreat \ou to in- 
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it u ay 
tint its wav to those who sutler upon the mighty deep 
train sea-sickness. It captains who take tneir tarn 
Hies wl.ii them, or carry jas engers, should tr>- it for 
once, they would never bo willing to voya.,e without 
it. 
I have used It In my (hmily since its introduction 
to the public, fb’ bilious habits, headache aud hu- 
mors about my children, and ha\e lways lound it a 
sure cure. 
1 am not fond ol having my name appear in pub- 
lic, and would not consent to it on any other ac- 
count but to relieve the suffering: but it the forego- 
ing will be of any service to vou or the public, you 
can make use ol it. iTonrs, 
HAKlUEl M. POKlElt 
lflrs. Wheeler, Siotiriiaiu, JIam. 
1 vjry cgefldtfitUy and earnesihr recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excel lent reme- 
dy lor Humors, having hoo wonderfully liemdtttecl 
by it m\sou'. My own case was a very severe and 
obstinate ore. For more than two voais the akin 
upon ihe inside of both my bands, end even dow n on 
the wrist, was constantly cracki-d and broken up, so 
that I was unable to id© my bunds many kind ol 
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo> es in sewing 
to avoid getting Mood upon my work. The humor 
which so afflicted me was probably a c ombination of 
Ervsipeias and Salt Rlieuiu. My general health was 
quite poor. Soon alter 1 be gan to use toe Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing 1 contin- 
ued to take the medicine till I w.;s dually » mod. My 
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all 
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has 
been for several months. I mod eight bo ties b tore 
I felt safe to give It up entirely,but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham. Mam., July 5,1856. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General Agents for the State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W. W. Whipple, H. H. llay, L. Gilson, Gros- 
man Si Co., Edw. Mason, A. G. Sehlotlerbeck & Co., 
Rollins Si Gilkey, J. R. Lunt i’C Co F. Sweotser, H. 
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whitti r. 
Apl 9— l>eod 
c It OUP/ CltO u~p> 
DR. HOOKCli’S 
Cough and Croup Syrup 
tJ U R E & 
CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS, 
Coarseness, Catarrhal Couch'-, 
COUGHS FROM HUMORS ANI> BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, an«l gives speedy relief in Whooping 
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, ami 
invariably shortens the run ot the former. EJf^Chlldren are liable to be attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It Is, therefore, im- 
portant that every lamilv should have constantly at 
band some simple and pleasant, yet etiicacLus rem- 
edy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Ilookor’n Cough aud Croup Syrup. 
For sale by all DruggLts. 
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Mass. 
Demas Barnes *& Co.. 21 Park Row, New York, 
will also supply the Trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agvuts, Portand. 
Mar27oowly 
FLOWER SEEDS. 




Ever Oifered in ihi» State. 
All oar Seeds wore selected with great care, and 




And Greenhouse Plants, 
From the celebrated Greenhouses of 1 •!I: WANGElt 
BROS., Agents lor tbs Wesibaooli, Sacs nnd 
Rcndiug Nurseries. 
Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry, 
AND 
Apple Trees, 
Blackberry, Raspberry, C'unmif. (noose- 
berry anti Cirapo Yiam, l*iniic 
liones, Arc., Ac. 
Of all kindn furnished at short notloc. Also, 
Mixed Lawn Grass, 
For sowing on Lawns, Yards, &e. 
IST l'.al.|HM I'm on Applicnil.u. 
KENDALL. &. WHITNEY, 
Market Hull, Market Square, Portland. 
April 30. oW _ 
nr. w. cAttn a; to., 
HAVE moved Into tho now and beautiful store just creeled by N. K. Dcerlug, E**p, on the site of the 
store we occupied before tho tire, 
Na. M EXCHARGK MTKKKT, near rare, 
Where we shall keep a good assortment ol 
Fruit, Confectionery, Cisiars, 
Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar 
And many other kinds of Pipes, Ac. Ac., which we will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and would be pleased to see all old lYiends and the public 
generally. 
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 0# by 30. 
W. W. C AKR, A CO. 
April 2S, 1867._■ll‘_ 
CIO ARM. 200 M imported and dpmesllu Cigar J lor sale by C, C. MITCHELL A SON, 
jultatl lt8 Fore btruut 
neoicAi.. 
D1C. J- S Ill tiHCS 
OaNBEKOCXDAT his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, j 
Xo. 14 Preble Street. 
Near lb* Freble 
\ltTHEHK he ran bo consulted privitrffi and with j 
▼ V the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hour? daily, and from 8 A. Al. to OP. M. 
Dr. H. addresses those who arc sutiering under the 
affliction of; rivate diseases, whether arising from , 
impure connection or the tcniblc vice of sol 1-abuse. I 
Devoting his entire time to that pnrtlculnr branch ol 
the medical profession, he teels warranted in Gi'AR- ! 
ANTEEINti A CURB IN ALL CASKS, w licUier of long 
standing or recently controlled, entirely removing the 
dregs ot disease irom the system, and makin a per- fect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the 
tact of his long-standing and ’weH-earn^d reputation 
furnishing suiiicient assurance of his skill and *uc- 
oeis. 
_ 
tTftUliou to thrFublir. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 1 
hat remedies banded out tor general use should have | 
heir efficacy established by well tested experience di | 
tlio hands of a regularly educated physician, whore 
preparatory studies tit him for all the uutius he must ! 
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purjiorting to he the beat in the world, which arc not only useless, hut always injurious. The unfortunate should Ik* PARTICULAR in selecting 1 
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- ble fad, that many syphilitic patients arc made mis- erable wit)i ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for j 
|tisa point generally conceded by thc»*cst sypliilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints should engross the whole time of those who 
would lie comjietenf and success! ul in their trea:- 
ment and curt. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
liimsclf acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dun- 
I gcrous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hurt* i'caflidrucf. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary, vice Of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in iu.nur«-r years, 
KEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and A die*, and Lassitude ami Nervous Prostration that may follow Imnure Coition, 
are tli« Barometer to the whole system. l*o noj wa't tor the consummation that is sure to lb’- j low ; do not wait for Unsightly UIvors, lor Disabled Limits, tor Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Il«w [finny THoumhiki*faa Tc-iifv in This 
by Unhappy K xperienre! 
Young nun troubled with emmsicats in sleep,—a , complaint generally (lie result of a had habit in j youth.—treated scluntitb ally and a perfect cure woi- rantcil or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hnt we arc consulted by oue or 
more young men with thu a love disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though tliey h:.d | 
the consumption, and hy their friends are sup|»oscd to ( have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ate | ma*le u> rtjoice in (lerfccL health. 
Ifl iildtr-A fir-it iTIeaa. 
There arc many men of the age of thirty who are ! 
troubled with too frequent evacuations iVoni tin: blad- 
der, often necompanied by n slight smarting or burn- j 
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary de|K>»its a ropy sediment will oflcn l-e 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or ul- ! 
bumeii will appear, or (lie color will be of a thin null.- I 
isli hue. again changing to a dark uud turbid appeal- j 
a nee. There arc many men who die of this difficulty | 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAtiEOF SEMIN AL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and hculthy restoration of the urinarv organs. 
Persons v.ho cannot personally consult iTio 1>t., 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedit * 
will l*» forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, ami will 
be returned, if desired. 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Nest door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
fer* Send a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical InJIrutaru, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DH. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladle*, win 
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms, No. 11 
Preble Street, w liich they will tiud arranged tbr tin n 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Electic Kcnovaling Medicines are unrivai 
led in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their uctiou is apeciiie ami 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions utter all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may U* takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of theocuutry, with lull directions 
by addressing DU. HUGHES, 
JanLlftO-ViA w. No. 14 Preble Street, Portlaud. 
BOBBINS’ 
Vegetable Panacea. 
IF there i» a Panacea in the world It. is this prepa- ration. It is safe mid simple, particukirly useful 
as a convenient family medicine, in sudden Colds. 
Febrile Attacks, Hoarsenexs, Sore Throat, Coughs, 
Cramp and HhouiuatUm, Sprains, Pains in the side, 
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Head- 
ache, Toothache, Cold hands and teet, D an Inca, 
Dyson: ei y, t holera, Fever and Ague, Chilbliihis, Jfcc., Ac. It rarely tails to bring out the eruption* in 
measles and canker rash; and those diseases ar® 
often cured with thin Panacea alone. And lor that 
moat terrible of all discuses, Dipft 11 ISc 1 a,*thls prepa- 
ration lias not its equal in the World. 
This medicine is of recent date, but has Is » n ex- 
tensively used lor the cure of the various diseas* s 
for which t is recommended, and it has proved, 
over a wide country, its immense ^•i|** ri* ,ity ovei 
every l‘aiia«»a known, It is thu besi Pam Expel hi 
in u*e: is highly recoiuun tided for 'lie instantane- 
ous relief of all {mins an I aches the fiesh is subject 
to. 
All {tcrsoiiK who at® subject to NOKK 
T1BKOAT, wliich, neglected, is verv apt to result 
in that dreadful disease, t>l I’liTH Kill A. 
should have till* simple n uicilv colli inunilv liv them, 
particularly those living away from medical aid. 
Directions with each Dottle. Price 35 cents. Sold 
by dealers in Medicine* everywhere. Ask for “BUB- 
BINS* PANACEA,” and Like no oilier. 
Prepared only by L. M. BOBBINS, Rockland, Me. 
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 30II;movorSt.,Boston, J. W. Perkins A: Co W. W. Whijqile & Co. ami U. H. 
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents. Apr 17— d3tn. 
nplifc ExbniiMled Power* of Nature jI which we accompanied by so many alarming 
symptoms— Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Mem- 
ory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trembling, pros- 
tration. It is a speedy and ellectual remedy for all disease s of the Bladder and Kidneys, obstructions 
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain iu the hack or 
joints. Stone in the Bladder. Disease* of the JTos- 
trato Gland, Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical 
Swellings, and diseases ot the Urinary Organ* in 
men, women and chUdrtn. 
IT WILL CURE 
All weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dis- 
sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse. 
OK. Hbl.EKS 
EXTRACT OF BUCHl) 
Is given with great success in all complaints of the 
Urinary Organs, whet her new or long standing. 
€*ouorrli<ra, Bleet, lVenkuea*, 
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and re- 
tention or incontinence of Urino, from a loss 01 tone 
in I lie part* concerned in its evaluation, u is ulso 
recommended for l)>sj>epHia, Chronic Rheumatism, 
Eruption* on the Skin, ami Dropsy, it is 
The Female's Friend. 
In nil atlisrl'ouK [. cullur to Females, tbc llUCIIU 
is in valuable in Chlorosis or retention. Irregularity, Painful or Sum rested Menstruation, Leuoorroea, or White*, and all complaints Incidental to tlm hex, 
whether ar:*iug from indiscretion,or in the decline or 
chauge of life. For l imples on the Face, u*e the Buchu. 
Put up ill Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in Qualify, and Less in Price, than any other so-called 
Extract of Buchu. 
Price, Oue Hal In r Per Uollle.or Alalf-daz 
for Fin- Dollun. 
Prepared and for sale by llENBY A. CHOATE, Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston. 
Retail by all Druggists everywhere. 
Wholesale Agent W. K. Phillips A Co., Portland, G. C. Goodwin Co., and Messrs Carter A Wiloy, 
Boston, Mar*. uiarittdffm 
DOMESTIC BITTERS, 
OR 
INDIAN UI.OOU IM KIPIEK !! 
^I'HESE Bitters aro made from the original recipe, 1 obtained of a celebrated Indian Ph>slciau. by olu Dr. Ciould, of Mohawk. N. Y.,und an- wairantedsu- 
ltrier in every lespect to Kennedy’s Medical Discov- 
ery; Townsend’s, Bull's, or Sands* Saisaparilla; .lanes' Alterative: Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Bang- 
ley's, or Abbot’s Bitters, aud allollu-i preparations oi 
a similar nature ever compounded. Wo challenge the world to produce tbeir equalt tor purifying the blood, and curing Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dys]Kq»sia, Rheumatism, Jaundice,IJver Complaint, Costhvness, Bilious Af- 
fections, Indigestion, IIcodaclic or General Debility, 
w. w. U IIIPI'Ll!. A 4 0. 
Wholesale and Retail Agents, 'J Market Square. 
March 6. • ;>m 
GREAT DISCOVERY I 
leocaais’ 
Excelsior Pain Carer. 
The Most Prc|>iir:itiou liver ntitle 
F<»r the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS and NKUKALCUC PAINS. PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM. 
TOOTHACHE, 
ST1KK NECK, HEADACHE, KARA CHE, 
D1PHTHEK1 A, 
,, ,, 
SOHK THROAT and AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all case* of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try It and you will be satistled. Mauuihctured and 
sold wholesale and retail bv W. VV. Rogers, Hampden Corner, Maine. Sold In Portland bv H. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. jal'.'dtlm* 
hitchio'x Liquid Conipaxx, 
f|MlK only sale and reliable instrument in ate.— J Vessels using this Compass require but OMK, as 
llioy are equally superior for Light or He ivy weath- 
er. and NKVKK UKT Ol'T OF OHI»KH. 
Tli(*sc Compasses are new being sent all over tho 
worl». The necessity •“« n perfect < ’ouipass has been 
so long and seriously tell, and upon winch the Inge- 
nuity of every Maritime Nation ha> been largely but 
uiiiucci ssfully spent, has caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known to but few Aimrhan In- 
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able 
report from the commit tee ap|»oiuted by tho “Port- 
land Marine Society.** consisting of tlio following 
well known gentlemen 
C. M. Davis, Daniel L. Choate, 
Jacob McLei lan, Chah. H. ('base, 
PETTR HANNA. 
The Committee conclude their report by recom- 
men1 ling it to all sea-g >ing vessel®. 
For sale by C. U. FARLET, 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 4, Cu'liniiKc street, Cortland. 
Also ior sale all kinds ot 
Nimticnl IiiMti'uiuents. 
may 2 tf 
»TE* 1«aw. 
PORTLAND ARC N£?J V ORK 
STE*M»I|||> tOMl’i.M 
SKMI-W E K »i L V LIKE. 
Tl’e .pl.nmd and last Steam. 
\ «Id]’ UlltUai.1. r,r»t. H. Shku* 
V\ wool. and PUAScoNl \ Cold. 
W* *'■ Siu flwaon. nil, until 
-fc*a*mrtli r not run ;n 
Leave Galt’s Wliftrf. Pan lund,t-vci •. WhDNF'*- 
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., mid i. ;i 
So Ka<t River, New York, vi v \V LDNLSD \ ^ and 
SATURDAY, at » oMock I*. M. 
lln >o vessels are fitted upvirh line aceoiemndn- 
tionsli*rpassengeis, ninkhr; C i* li t* «>ft .iy, 
sate and rotolnrtaMe rou e 4..»• Unveller* 1*« tv u 
New' York and Maine. 1 .t*-- < in State Room, 
<K) Cabin pasaauc sfi.oo. Minis e.-ara 
Goods forwarded by tin b.e in and trotn M. n 
tr at, HiU’bet. IJangoi. Rath. Align *-(;«, l'a'I]-.11and 
S 
Shipper* Are revested lo send tin ir »* i-lit !•> Hi* 
steamers a* early «*•# I*. Al.on r e day *i.at they 
leave Portland. 
For freight or pas.-ageann. to 
EM LIU «fc FOM, Gait s 'A D:i 1 
1 
J. F. AMKS, Pier 3# Last River. 
MayL-3,l«tif8. __dtt 
i»jnECi* 
Hail StcuuLship BAitc 
Ilsilifnx, jN 
pm The SU;unship CAKLoTT', ;k 
AV. Matin-, Master, v.dl sail I'*' 
<^^J^g*Hald:.-:, dine', from G. IPs Wharf, 
FVKKY NATlTRI>AY,ol » o’rJork P. H. 
£.'£rw Returning leave Pryor's Wharf, 1 Cal** •*» 
for Portland, every Toe dr. at 4 Vclock P. M. 
Cabin PasH.age, with Stufe R*m*»ii, *7 Meals c.,:;sa. 
For further information apply t> L. KILLINGS, 
Atlantie Wharf, or 
aprtfdtf JOHN POIUi LOUS, Ageut.^ 
$tcME2iS»o£2i Notice. 
TI:C Rplendid r 
j o ciN » i: o o !•: * 
Will leave lor tostoo < ry 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
AT 7 O'CLOCK i\JI. 
EFOlhor Klrauirn a. n nal. ;l ~ 
Li. BlLLLtGS, Agent. 
May 7. tt 
FEME REDUCED,TO gBSTOl. 
Summer Arrainjt merit ! 
Until further uoC o the Steamers 
of tho Portland St.-4m Packet Co. 
will ran j> lollowf 
J»c*:ivt Ai hintio \\ liar 1 tdr Boston, 
every c vi'idug, Nniuiav) at 
| 7 o’rhu k. Leave Boston vlio warned. >: P. 
Cabin t re,.©! > 
Deck,. 1 -i'0 
Bp*- Package ticket* to be had oi the A;,«-n?.i» at io- 
duccd rates. 
Freight taken as anna! 
L. BlLLiUCirt, A ;»jt, 
May 72nd, 1K450—dt I 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastporl, Gaiai i £t. Johr, 
J DIUBV, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX. 
_ 
SPRING AKRANOEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WKI2K. 
On and after Monday, April 15th, 
u,i r tlio steamer NEW : \i.l.ANI», 
< illr R » iGd, in*.I the steamer 
BHUNnWH K Cm t. I., j,. 
1"11 nmmWinohoater, will hail Load 
Wliart. foot of Stale St., every MoNl>.\V and 
'I’llPUNDAY, at it o’cl n k P. 31. tor Lan(|toi( und m. 
(John. 
RETUBNINCl, will leave SI. »Tobn every M<iN- DA V and Tilt Us »A V, at s oYlucU Y. 31. 
Connecting nt Katatpnrt with the sieum-r Bella 
Brown for Si. Andrews. Kobbiustoii n vl Cai,d«, with 
lhe Now liruuHWiek and Canada Uailv i:y. tor Wood- 
HU>ek and lloulton stations. 
Connecting at SI. doku with the .Steamer Lin- 
1'ioBrt tor Windsor, Dig by and Halifax, ami with E. 
•Sc N. A. Railway tor Snodiac, and with a*earner i.»r 
Predertcton. 
S^r1 Freight received ou days of galling until 1 o’clk. 
P. M. C. C. EAlOS, 
qprl.altf Agent. 
1.1 u.h! lloote. 
To Mt. Desert and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-y Steatuet <TTY OF IJCILVOND, t'HAs. Deeding, m i- icr, will leavo 
/ -i Tl. JT -X Railroad Wharf, loot «.i Sian reel, ^■RMBSoaMU^every Tnc^liiy ..ml * ri*lit* 
ranni i‘Mm■'■Urcaiu*;. ut !u n'd< » k, tor Kotk- 
laiiil, ('.udine, D.vr Jslc, .Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Mill bridge, J onesport :»ud Maclilaftpcrt. 
Itefuriiing, will IfHVf VlaebmpoTt evrt Moixiuy 
and Tkurwday Al«rniiic<, ut !• o'clock, tom l ing 
at above niuwd luu<imvrH, auU arriving n Portland 
the Maine night. 
The “City of RJehmoud'* c. uuccl* at Hock land 
with Steamer Kuiahdiu for Bungornni inter mod iui« 
landing on the Penobscot Bay and Kiv* r. 
MT* luggage checked cl;rough. BUSS STU UDEVAN i, U ncr \ Agcnia, 
Apr27dtl_ Mil Couituetcial street. 
Inside Steamboat. Lino 
TO BANUOll. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Hi® l*enntifhl, stain '» and swill 
tS*? riorum-. “IMilluu rrliu,” Ai- 
-h t Wood, Aiasur, will make her 
vmJcxaSK'L. egular tups ;■> Bangor, leaving Kall- 
r*ad Whan, f ...i of Slat.* Slivet, Tu ... at, Tliiuiwlry and Sru it:«!av Wornm;;-, ut six o’. Jock, 
touching at ICocklnml, (>uude:i, Beliast, Se n ;, rt, Sandy Point, fluck^port, W.nb rport m d Damplea. kei utnta g v .11 ... 
Wedn. Hday and Frida' *1 ». i.m a (s o'clock. 
Tills sU aiu. will achui tr.iuol'a ilaib »r every Sutnrday, gojng nuti’ and Wednesday coming west, until tnrih' r notice. 
Passenger ticketed throngh t') and from Bostou, by ltail mad uid S tea in hoar. 
it OSS & STURDIVANT, 
(tenoral Agent.', 1 li> ( ouiiuou iai street. 
April 15, Do*. dtf 
Throiigli TiekeiN 
MIB&Ka^To the llllesl.^ 
$6 I>ess than any other Bouts v a tea 
Grand 'Trunk Hit it tray ! 
To Detroit,* liicitRo.iOl points W est, 
Or ?*:: Loss 
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xew 
York Vi m rut, Bnjj'alo «(’• Detroit, 
To all l*oin|.« Wet na.l Soii|!i.\Vcal! 
tl/ Fur nliublu lnfunua*l:m or Ti. ktia cull ut the 
Union TieRct OiUoc. 
UNL>J£U I..VNC AST11: n ALL, 0| ,>. Preble ITotute. 





The < Til NOAUOUA TOBACCO g nws lVom the 
lieh soil of the ••ORIENT,” aiul is posse sioil of a pe- 
culiarly delicious flavor eutirdy unknown to the to- 
bacco ut all other dimes. Bur its unprecedented 
popularity has Sprung h um the thet of tlu* entire ab- 
sence of that deadly poison Xicotin, which permeates 
every utner tobacco, and which is tbo one and sola 
cause ot the dislre^ing nurvous diseases, dyspepsia, 
*Jtc., which most invariably sot*nor or lab r, lollow 
the indulgence of the pRos and cigar. At the recent 
analy ration of tobacco from all parts of the world 
at the Academy of Sciences. In Bails, the renowned 
Chemist, M. LaHoVUEai;x, declared that while Eu- 
ropean and American tobacco contained fa ly eight 
per cent., and the purest Havana tobacco from two 
to live per cent, of Sicdin, the CIUXUA liOKA did 
not contain one discoverable particle of that deadly 
poison, a drop ot which, extracted, wRl destroy life. 
Our Agent ut BOMBAY has shipped us large quan- 
tities of the Oil INGA BOB A during the pa*t two 
vetr% and although no Lave been pressed m supply 
the demand tier this delicious luxury to the veteran 
smoker, yet wo are now prepared to offer it in unlim- 
ited quantities, ut a price much lowot than t>ouio 
American looac.o of u Jar iuf.rior quality. 
A connoisseur has hut to smoke the American to- 
bacco and sugars, which are invariably chemically 
flavored, to lm disgusted with the medicinal tasto 
which leaves a nauseous, unhealthy coating iri the 
mouth, and in thus seldom fails to shatter the ner- 
vous systoui. 
Thu natives of the “ORIENT” smoke the CHIN- 
GAKOltA from morn till night, from youth to age, 
and are happily uueousciuiis of lb wild, dstressing 
tiro which courses through the veins of tho inlulcr of 
the fumes of tubacoj containing Xicotin. 
We invite every lover ut the weed to try the CHlJf- 
GAROKA. and guarantee unprecedented pleasure in 
Its delicious flavor. 
UrSOLT>EVERY WHERE. 
EDWIN M. COOK JC CO. 
Sol* Agents and Importers qf the CHI XC AHOHA 
TO HALLO /or the United States and 
«*££! < 'anatiiis, tout Ot-tlers in utl kinds ot 
Havana uml America* Segars aiid Tolmccoa, 
MAIN «.POT, 
W7 Duane St., IVetr York. 





Will make the present *-n* <m at I ho stable-* com tot- 
ed with tile 
Forest City Trotting Park! 
Commencing May 1st and ending S pt.-mhor lit. 
TrrniN, Fifty UnliurN tor the >cn*oi« 
Oideon issoveu ye .rs I hi* spring, elands n bands 
■JJ Inches and weighs in.n | .s.; was nought la * 'range 
County, New York, three yi.-ai-s since h i. s. I,un 
Kmj., O* Nonll Vassal boro, a in < I- Hi reel h\ l,‘\«*dyk-* 
Haiiihleloniaii, he by Abdullah by Aiuu.htiiio by im- 
ported hlesreitgor. Jhe «lain ♦»*• « hi w is g.»t by 
imp. I borough bicd tin inecr, be by imp. M.ngc., 
thus being very e osely inbred lo .V» .. m;,. ,.j 
the best progenitor-oi hull-:* * ver Ihnh-d. 
is the only son of old Humhlcfoidnii in II I. Mu , ,r 
stock purposes, is hah hiolhci to !»<\!. tioorgu 
Wilke*. Veluntwr, Shark, iiuino, and n,uuv ,., j.7- 
of the thUxt irot’i Is in the country, and althon a 
novel having l*ceu use*I fur track puri*. ... i,.,a x_ 
hi luted promise ol that speed and endnrani c which 
hns made h*s relations so justly t 'linni.s. 
Satisiaelory vouchors «.• his pedigree can U- pro. 
duced to liaise who desire ids services oi any parties 
who may dispute it. 
C re will be taken to preveut uccidenl or esiupes, but should they occur they will be at the owuer s risk. 
n F. S. K'Al.dIKIt, Portland, April 9, lSf7. A pi 20. m w r&weowJui 
l-’or Lease. 
THK valuable lot oi lan.l corner ol Middle and A riuml) Street», lor term of Years, i nnnira 
of C.C. MITCHEl.l, *rSON 
Auc'.2I-. I'd.—Ill _lie Korc Street, 
Horst- lor Male. 
ri-HK liorae “Puny” or "Comet," form rlv owned 
A by Ueo. M. Babcock, one of the best lannly 
borne. in the Stale. JAMES 11ASK1 LL 
Sacoarappa, April 20,1867. May u tf 
